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Scattered Snow

Christmas Showcase

Flurries, Colder

Sunday

Tonight, Saturday

Classified Section

Bargaining
Rights Denied
To Teachers

ST. PAUL (AP) -^ The Min.
nesota Supreme Court ruled today that Minneapolis public
school teachers are not entitled
to collective bargaining rights
or selection of an exclusive collective bargaining agent.
The 6-1 decision, which reversed an earlier ruling by Hennepin County District Judge Eugene Minenko, applies to public
school teachers throughout the
state.
Minenko's decision had been
considered a victory for the Minneapolis Federation of Teachers' AFL-CIO, which sought an
election to determine a collective bargaining agent for the
city's teachers. The decision
was appealed by the rival City
of Minneapolis Education Association.
Supreme Court Judge? William
P. Murphy, writing for the majority, rejected the lower court's
finding that a 1965 law was unconstitutional because it excluded teachers in allowing public
employes to name exclusive bargaining agents and engage in
collective bargaining.

Explosion Shakes
Downtown Saigon
TOUR RED SQUARE . . . Craddock M.
GUmour Jr., right, accused by Soviets of
currency violations accompanies his father,
^
& M. Gilmour Sr. of Salt Lake City, on
sightseeing tour Of Red Square in Moscow
today. Young Gilmour is free on bail await-

ing trial, which authoritative sources today
said would be Dec. 19 or a day or two later.
The trial will be in Leningrad, where Russians are. holding another American, Ray
Buel Wortham, who will be tried at the same
time. (AP Photofax by cable from Moscow)

ROMNEY FRONT RUNNER

public opinion polls.
Colorado Gov. John A; Love
and Rhode Island's John H.
Chafee, both seeking the chairmanship of the Republican Governors' Assocation, agreed that
the 25 GOP state executives
should seek to line up behind a
single candidate for the White
House.

GOODFELLOWS
CONTRIBUTIONS
Previously listed . $1,073
Winona City Retail
Liquor Dealers . . .
25
Sarah Circle of Highland
Lutheran Church,
Whalan . Minn. . . .
10
A Friend from
Preston
National Association of

10

Power Engineers
I
Klwania Clnb — Underprivileged Chlldrens
Fund
100
Mr. & Mrs, Harry
5
Einhorn
—
Agnes Prondstnskl .. ' 2
Mrs. Eugenie B.
Maxwell
- -.
Clara A. Streater ...
Arthur F. Danuser ..
Mr. & Mrs. C. C.
Currier
Equitable Reserve

10
10
10
8

Assn., Winona
Assembly 241
S
Northern States Power
127.50
Co. Employes
Total To Data .. .*1,3»7.5*

Tough British
Stand Sought
On Rhodesia

Ike Thinking
About Golf
After Surgery

And he said he hopes to be
playing golf by the end of February — and "I'd like to he
chipping (even) before that."
He plans to go to Palm Desert ,
Calif., ahout Jan, 4.
The 76-year-old five-star general is undergoing presurgery
tests today, but Army doctors
have indicated they won't
schedule the surgery until the
completion of the tests.
They have said tests might
take three or four days, Eisenhower is planning on a hospital
stay of 10 to 12 days,
¦a*

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -Mostly cloudy with scattered
light snow or snow flurries nnd
colder tonight and Saturday.
Low tonight 6-14, high Saturday
22-30. Snow flurries and continued cold Sunday,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
21 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 36; minimum, 28;
noon, 2fl; precipitation, none.

Death Toll May Go Above
235 Known Dead , Missing

ATHENS, Greece. (AP ) Shipping officials revised the
toll in the sinking of the ferry
Heraklion to 235 dead or missing today and expressed fear
that a number of unlisted, lastminute passengers may have
been aboard.
Hope was fading that there
would be more survivors than
the 46 brought in by darkness
Thursday. Thursday night 49
survivors were reported, but the
ministry of merchant marine
said three of those were later
found to be bodies.

Rescue ships kept up their
search through tho night am)
today and found 23 more bodies,
bringing the total recovered to
more than 40.
Officials directing recovery
operations at Piraeus, the port
of Athens, said many persons
may have boarded at the last
minute and paid their fare after
the ferry got under way from
Crete. They said naval students

from Canea , on the island ol front. I was asleep when the
Crete often ride without being alarm sounded. I awok e and
recorded on passenger lists.
took a lifebelt and jumped into
the sea. In 15 minutes the ship
The 8.MO-ton Herkallon sank was gone. "
swiftly in a raging sto>rm at 2
a.m. Thursday, midway on an The Heraklion 's captain , Emovernight crossing from Crete manuel Vcrnikos was last seen
to Piraeus with 206 passengers rushing about the decks to diofficially listed and 75 in the rect the abandon ship,
crew. By Thursday night, res- "God knows what happened to
cue ships picked up 49 survivors the captain, " one officer said.
and 17 bodies.
After (he Heraklion radioed
Twelve more bodies were re- its final message, "Wo are sinkcovered today.
ing. Help us," the Greek govCrewmen told rescuers trucks ernment
mobilized
rescue
and cars, torn from their lash- forces and ordered an investigaings as the 17-year-old ship tion. The Greek radio switched
tossed in the storm, smashed to s o m b e r music, National
loading doors that had been mourning for three days was
weakened by waves, They said proclaimed.
a 16-ton refrigerator trailer bnttered open a bow door and tho Ships from the U.S . Sth Fleet,
Aegean Sea , whipped up by 75- British warships and Greek destroyers cru ised tho area of the
to 100-mile winds, poured In,
sinking off the island of Mllos
Anton!* Komboutit, 21, re- Thursday night , turning searchSorted : "Tho blow that finally lights on the dark water and
roke open the loading door was lighting flares as they l ooked for
from a refrigerator trailer up survivors and bodies,

was a floating taine.
Shortly after the explosion,
small-arms fire was heard in
the vicinity but this was reported to be harrassing fire by Vietnamese troops in the area to
suppress a possible Viet Cong
attack.
¦ '.- An hour after the blast, U.S,
officiers said there were no
casualties and no damage was
caused.

Big Guam Bombers
Blast 3 Red Bases

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. <AP)The nation's largest body of
Protestant and Orthodox churches today appealed to the President to put the Viet Nam conflict before the United Nations.
"It is in the U.S. interest and
in the interest of peace, that
such collective judgment, responsibility and action he secured, " church representatives
declared.
In a lenghy document adopted
by the General Assembly of the
National Council of Churches,
delegates also urged "serious
consideration" of a halt in the
bombing of North Viet Nam.
The assembly said the Viet
Nam war has become a major
and fateful conflict, and ''cannot be left to the unilateral
judgment of any one nation,
however powerful or generous. "

night, the governors can control
the selection of the party's 1968
candidate.
He said the governors also
should work to make sure that
the next Republican platform
embraces imaginative proposals
for "new solutions to toe many
old problems."
Chafee said the governors
With broad, if not unanimous should take an active role in the
agreement, Chafee told a joint selection of their state delegahews conference Thursday tions to the next national convention. And he said they should
decide "early in the game" who
they want nominated.
"I have no first choice now,"
he said.
Love said he believes the next
nominee will be a governor.
"We have an outstanding
slate of governors," he said. He
in a noisy three-hour demonstra- added that Republicans in Congress ar© trapped in a position
tion.
The outburst came after a of minority opposition to admin- UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
white man was acquitted in the istration proposals, which does (AP ) — African members of the
U.N. worked today on amendslaying of a Negro student from not beset the governors.
House Republican Leader ments to toughen a British resoTuskegee Institute.
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan lution calling on the Security
Some of the Negroes, who of- said there would be no dissen- Council to invoke mandatory
ficals said were from Tuskegee, sion between Republicans on sanctions against most exports
a predominantly Negro school, Capitol Hill and in the state- from rebellious Rhodesia.
told police they would be back. houses.
Police said there were no "I am tired of reading how we Despite British Foreign Secretary George Brown's offer to
arrests.
are going to fly off into all kinds include a limited ban on exports
Mayor Charles M. Keever said of collision courses,'' Ford said on oil to Rhodesia, it was bedemonstrators broke out win- in a speech prepared for the lieved the Africans would dedows, forced a door on a bank association's first formal ses- mand a total oil embargo. The
British were certain to reject
with a crowbar, painted slogans sion.
and did other damage in the At an afternoon meeting the this because it would bring
demonstration. Keever said a governors are expected to elect them into direct confrontation
window was broken in a state- a chairman to succeed retiring with South Africa, Rhodesia's
owned liquor store and the oper- Gov. Robert E. Smylie of Idaho. chief source of oil and one of
ator reported that a case of Ford said Republicans in Con- Britain 's major economic partwhisky was missing.
gress are not going to use their ners .
Alton B. Taylor, Tuskegee increased numbers for obstruc- The British resolntion which
public safety director, declined tion. He promised a positive, Brown introduced in the 15- na.
to speculate on the cause of the meaningful minority program tion Security Council Thursday
demonstration, which followed i — and offered the governors a night called for an arms embarchance to help shape it.
rally in the City Square.
He said GOP congressional go against Prime Minister Ian
However , a Tuskegee Institute leaders will propose next year a Smith's Rhodesian government
civil rights leader, said the stu? system of state and federal tax as well as sanctions against 12
dents were protesting the verdict sharing, and .Social Security Rhodesian exports.
of a murder trial in Opelika, 30 Increases tied to cost-of-living Responding to the rising Afrimiles away.
can clamor for an oil embargo.
factors.
In that trial, which ended The House minority leader Brown said : "We have been
Thursday night, a Tuskegee said he would like to see the consulting very widely, both
service station operator, Marvin governors accorded a bigger before and since I came here,
In Good Spirits
Segrest, 69, was acquitted of role in the Republican Policy and I appreciate the strong
murder charges in the shooting Coordinating Committee, the measure of support that exists
(AP)
His
WASHINGTON
top
policy-making for inclusion of oil in the manpending gall bladder operation last Jan. 3 of a Tuskegee stu- party's
datory sanctions. ''
doesn't keep hospitalized former dent , Samuel Younge Jr., 21. council.
President Dwight D , Eisenhower from thinking about golf.
Eisenhower joked with news- Many Unlisted Passengers
men as he entered Walter Reed
Army Hospital Thursday that
doctors think one of his gallstones "is shaped like a golf ball
_ although one without dimples."

Students Riot
At Tuskegee

The court said the 1965 law repealed several previous provisions, including one that "provided for an electioa to select
representatives to meet with the
school board."

north to Bien Hoa.
Officials said bridge guards
spotted a large object camouflaged with weeds floating on
the river 4O0 yards north of the
bridge on the northern edge of
Saigon.
They fired at the object and it
exploded with a blast that rattled windows in the center of the
capital two miles away.
Officials said later the object

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Waves of BS2 bombers
struck Communist positions in
South Viet Nam today in three
raids that ranged from near
Saigon to the northern edge of
the country.
As the bombers flew in from
their Guam base, U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk arrived
in Saigon and discounted
chances of a prolonged pause in
American bombing raids over
North Viet Nam;
"We can't just stop half tha
war ," Rusk told newsmen,
"They've got
¦ to stop their half
of it. 'r - . -: -• .- . . ;

y
GOB GovernorsUrged
To Unite on Candidate

A second bill passed by the
1965 Legislature would have set
up a weaker mediation system
for teachers, but it was vetoed COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
by Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
CAP ) — Republican governors,
"This courtJias repeatedly rec- demanding- a party role to
ognized the right of the legisla- match their bolstered numbers,
ture to treat classes of employes went to work today to build an
separately and differently for organization that could propel
the purposes of legislation in one of thern into the GOP presigranting privileges or imposing dential nomination,
burdens on members of the Their potential leaders were
same general class," Murphy not saying which one — al*aid."The legislature has his- though Michigan's Gov. George
torically treated teachers as a Romney clearly is the front run?distinct classification...'"
ner among them, as lie is in the
"In my judgment thus exclusion constitutes a discrimination
against...public elementary and
high school teachers and
is therefore unconstitutional
,"
wrote Judge Thomas Gallagher
in a dissent.
He noted that the 1965 law already covers 1,813 employes of
the Minneapolis School District,
including clerks, nurses, build- TUSEGEE, Ala. (AP)-About
ing tradesmen and parttime 600 Negro students damaged at
teaching aides. He said the pur- least 13 businesses early today
poses listed by the lav show no while throwing rocks and bottles
reason for excluding teachers,
In addition to failing: to find
the law unconstitutional, the
court said that "to construe a
statute so as to extend its provisions to cover that which is
specifically excluded by the legislature seems to us to . be an
exercise of lawmaking power
which the
courts
do
¦
¦ not pos¦
.
sess." . ' ' . ' •
The court anticipated that a
new law covering teachers will
be passed by the 19ff7 legislature. "In the meantime," it said,
"there is nothing to prevent the
Minneapolis School Board from
meeting with representatives of
both teacher groups."
The opinion also said that "a
review of the attempts of public
school teachers to attain some
satisfactory basis for meaningfull communication with school
boards by which their demands
might be made known, considered, and resolved in a manner
consistent with individual dignity and ethics of their calling
is a study in frustration."
However, Murphy's decision
said, "public employes do not
have collective bargaining rights
in the same sense that private
or industrial employes enjoy
them. There must be some statutory provision authorizing
collective bargaining. "

Church Group
Urges UN. Be
GivenViet Plea

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(APD ' —. . . A sharp explosion
rocked Saigon tonight and authorities reported it erupted after
Vietnamese militiamen
guarding a main bridge fired at
a suspicious object floating on
the Saigon River.
There was no report of casualties or .of damage to the
bridge, the Highway 1 rail-androad bridge leading from Saigon

KOSYGIN. THE HUNTER . . . Premier Alexel N. Kosygin of Soviet Russia stands with furrowed brow after, shooting
a pheasant while hunting in the Rambouillet woods behind
the 12th century chateau where once the kings of France
resided. Kosygin carried his ewn double-barreled shbfgiin on
the trip. He bagged six pheasants. Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko, also turned nimrod for the day, got 10.
(AP Photofax by cable fromParis)

Russia, France
Threat to Peace

PARIS (AP)—France and the
Soviet Union declared today the
war in Viet Nam endangers that
country's neighbors and is "the
principal obstacle to the relaxation of International tensions.'
and "lasting peaceful relations
among numerous countries."
In a joint communique released six hours after Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin flew

home after a nine-day state visit, the two governments said
they deplored the Viet Nam war
as "a situation whoso gravity is
the result of external intervention. "

In one raid on the North
Thursday, U.S. fighter-bombers
were attacked by Communist
MIG interceptors only six miles
northeast of the center of Hanoi.
The MIGs fired heat-seeking
air-to-air missiles but failed to
score hits, a U.S. spokesman
said.
He reported, however that
^
one U.S. plane was shot down
by Communist ground fire over
North Viet Nam and two more
were shot down in South Viet
Nam.
Ground action In South Viet
Nam continued light with both
the U.S. and Vietnamese military commands reporting only
minor engagements.
Two of the contacts were
close to Saigon, where allied
forces are embarked on a new
campaign to clear the Viet Cong
from jungle bases from which
they mount terror attacks on
the capital.
The B52s in their first raid
struck before dawn in Viet
Cong-infested Tay Ninh Province, hitting enemy trenches,
bunkers, foxholes and suspected
troop areas 30 miles northwest
of Saigon.
A second wave, each plana
carrying up to 27 tons of explosives, hammered at Communist
infiltration route 85 miles northeast of the South Vietnamese
capital.
In the third raid, other B52s
pounded a suspected Communist headquarters and supply
area 20 miles west of Hue, in
the northern part of the country.

Although the source of the
intervention was not identified,
previous statements left no
doubt the United States was
meant. Kosygin said repeatedly
during his visit that America is
guilty of aggression in Viet
Nam.
"Once again," the communique said, "the two governments note that the operations
of war in Viet Nam continue to
intensify without letup and that
the human and material losses
continue to grow."
The war occupied a large part
of the conversations between
Kosygin and French President
Charles de Gaulle, and the joint SAIGON, South Viet Nam
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Nurses declaration noted the two gov- (AP) — Secretary of State Dean
ernments would continue "to Rusk began a round of conferemployed in 21 Twin City area exchange their views
on this ences on the Viet Nam war tohospitals h ave rejected what question."
day after again ruling out a prowas termed the "final" salary
longed suspension of the bomboffer of the Twin City Hospital It said both nations are firm ing of North Viet Nam unless
in their attachment to the prin- Hanoi Indicates it will reciproAssociation.
of the U.N. Charter and
If the Minnesota Nurses As- ciples
"were fully resolved" to use all cate.
sociation and the hospital group of the U.N. 's possibilities to "We have told them many
do not change their positions, spare present and future gen- times that if they tell us what
the resignations of more than erations "from the calamities of they 've stopped doing, we can
1,400 nurses will become ef- atomic war."
consider stopping the bombing,"
fective Dec. 2fi.
Rusk told newsmen on his arrival from Formosa for a threeA spokesman said about 600 Computers Lilelike
day stay.
nurses voted Thursday to return
"We can't stop just half the
the hospitals' final offer to their
Those computers are getway. They've got to stop their
negotiating committee . The vote ting more and more lifehalf of it."
followed a three-hour meeting. like — a local office staff
The secretary predicted tho
took up a collection for one
A spokesman for the Hospital that was getting married Communists will have to talk
Assocation said , following the . . . Taffy Tuttle says driv- peace because "they will not be
nurses' meeting, "The hospitals ing Into a telephone pole able to succeed" on the battlefield. He said he was "greatly
do not anticipate the need for really wasn't her fault:
more meetings because they "After all , I did blow my encouraged" by improvements
have put their final offer on the horn" . . . A youngster de- in the situation in Viet Nam.
table."
fines an antique as "some- But he added : "I have no indication from the other side that
The only objection the nurses thing that's older than your they're interested in mov
mother
or
father
ing
.
.
.
We
"
expressed to the hospital pro- saw
one of those "Adults this problem to the conference
posal was that about 85 nurses Only" movies the other day, table."
with two y ears of nursing ed- but had to leave. The kids
Rusk landed at Tan Son Nhut
ucation would be paid less than in the audience were mak- airport amid unusually stiff senurses with three years of ing boo much noise.
curity precautions after a Viet
education. The difference in pay
Cong attack on the airport last
is $25 a month, and it applies
weekend.
for the first year of employment.
He then drove to the residence
Alter the first year , both groups
of Ambassador Henry Cabot
of nurses would be paid the
(For more laughs see Lodge and plunged into a series
same amount.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
of briefings.

Twin Cities
Nurses Balk
At Pay Plan

Rusk Begins
Round of
Viet Talks
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Capt. Joe StUweU II at Post In Viet Nam

Grandson of Famous
General at the Front

¦
fly JOHN NANCE .- ." •
DAU TIENG , South Viet Nam
(AP) — His grandfather was
"Vinegar Joe." his father was a
famous general, too, and for
Capt. Joe Stilwell III it's like
being "in a goldfish bowl. "
Fame of his forefathers has
put the 27-year-old officer on the
spot. He's the third Stilwell to¦
go to war in Southeast Asia. . •. '
"Pressure?" he said. "Yeah.
"Do something right and everybody says, 'Of course, look
at his family. ' But do something
wrong and listen to them howl:
•Hey, lookit what Stilwell did
now!"*

He Is the air operations officer with the 1st Battalion , 18th
Infantry, 1st Infantry Division.
It's a job with responsibility,
but Stilwell wants command of
a rifle company.
"I'm hoping to get a company
In the next couple of months,'"
he said during an operation in
the jungles near the Cambodian
border.
His helmet was cocked to one
aide as a bulbous earphone
pressed against one ear. His
eyeglasses slipped down his
nose.. -;> .
The battalion was establishing
an encampment in a clearing
deep in War Zone C, about 80
miles northwest of Saigon. Helicopters swirled in with ammunition, equipment and supplies,
Stilwell, with a slight beard on
his jutting chin , barked into a
field phone. There might have

been a resemblance there to
'•Vinegar Joe ," the caustic
Gen. Stilwell of World War II
who won fame in Burma against
the Japanese and with airlifts
into China .
The 1st Infantry troops were
in pursuit of a Viet Cong force
that made War Zone C its
home, headquarters and longtime sanctuary.
Jets
frequently
swooped
across the tree tops unleashing
napalm and bombs. GIs were
moving through the jungles and
the air strikes had to be closely
controlled. Stilwell spent hours
on the phones, coordinating with
air observers, brigade headquarters and troops in the field.
During quiet moments, Stilwell with earphones still
clamped over his head, sat on a
sandbag and worked on a crossword puzzle, v
"It's Interesting here, he
said, "But I'd rather be on the
line somewhere; That's the
place to be."
He arrived in Viet Nam last
summer but was soon called
back to the United Stales when
his father , Brig. Gen. Joseph
Stilwell II , was lost in a DC3
that crashed in the Pacific between San Francisco and Honolulu. The father was commander of the Special Forces Training Center at Ft- Bragg, NC ,
at the time.
Joe III spent two months at
home with his mother and sister, then returned to Viet Nam
in late September to pick Up his
assignment .
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My boy friend and I are both seniors at
the University of Colorado. "We were planning to get married right after graduation in June, but we eloped in October. When we went home for a week-end we told our parenta.
They said we should keep it a secret , announce our
engagement at Christmas, and have a big church wedding
iiKe we pianneo in June.
Well, 1 think I'm pregnant , so I doubt
if we can -wait that long. I hate to disappoint our folks, but what can I do? Mother
so wanted me to have a June wedding,
How can I tell her?
SECRET BRIDE
DEAR SECRET: Tell her that a
June wedding is for the birds because
you have a date with a stork around
that time. She 'll understand.
DEAR ABBY: Is It ever advisable or
Abby
forgivable to tell your sister that her husband is cheating on her?
She loves him dearly, and they have a lovely home , a
beautifu l family and status in the community, lie was a
woman-chaser before their marriage , and apparently he
hasn 't completely settled dow-n yet. If my sister knew how
her husband was chasing around she would leave him and
break up her home , causing much heartbreak for herself ,
her husband , and the childre n .
And yet , knowing what I do , it Is so hard for me to
remain silent. The kind of -women he runs with could cause
untold misery at home. (Dise ase,- I mean.) I haven 't discussed this with my husband or anyone—except you . What
would you do in my place ?
PERPLEXED
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SERVING AMERICAN SPORTSMEN SINCE 1816

GIVE THE GREAT OUTDOORS . . . GIVE A REMINGTON

MODE1, lino : Five shot automatie shoiRim. Gives up to 55%
less recoil . . . up lo seven times longer life. $151.95.
MODFL 742 - "WOODSMASTER " ' Autoloading big game rifle
has Wet balance, reduced recoil , light weight in 280 Remin^on; 30-Ofi . .mm Rem. and 308 Caliber. ,,49.95,
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These all new Smith-Corona Portables offer changeable type,
new jeweled escapement , natural-arc action , cushioned carriagereturn levers , line indicators and full-size office keyboards . . .
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THE M$TEST P0R7ABLES IN THE WORLD
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Newest and most fascinating fur accessory . . . can be worn
so many ways . . . as a neckline decolletage , a j aunty
¦
„i,„,.,i „ct,n„u»> farf
c^», ai »i.„w
...„...
shouWer
circlet a. „vi«
ch.c shawl
or ao ~«~i.ur.*
neckline asco
Wnat a Santa you would ^
be with a gift like this. In all
shades, of mink. Prices $35.00, $75.00 and $85.00.
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THE FUR BOA
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BRING OUT NATURAL EYE BEAUTY

Contact lenses have come a long way since they were first
Durable design . . . handsomely styled in two-toned blue and
introduced to the human eye _ Now they are wafer thin and
gray .'
has 4 ¦ different touch selections . . . carriage steadismaller than a dime. In most instances, they give you better
- ". ' •' .. • "
.•
new,,. ,. . easier operation . . . extra-qmet . . . . really ap- ;r , .,,Vision .; are undetectable. Even your closest friends won't
predated by the student or professional or businessman. Models
know you're wearing them! Buy factory direct and Save.
Only $65 pair.
•tart aa low as $69^51).
1«1 B«t Third StrMt
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OF CONTACTS

MEET THE FABULOUS UNDERWOOD 21 PORTABLE!
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GIVE SOMEONE A PAIR

07 1I

WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Some Things
Can 'f Wait
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Arrow Chevella
lengths . . .
sport shirts are precisely tailored in
and contour tapered to assure perfect fit . The rich plaid
fabric has the look of flannel and the soft , muted tones men
¦
prefer. So practical , too . . . they 're machine washabl e, wonderfully long wearing, $8.00
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r a name you can ^us' -Wurlitzer has been a
f over 100 years. Llsleri to the tone - Wurlitzer
trusted name for
M

tone is unexcelled. Study the styling— Wurlitzer offers you
pia
Wurlitzer than
more P^P 16
°Ver 5° C*°i(*'' No wonderhear
^
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

1u.n, E„t Th|rd Sff^

W)no|1,

DEAR PERPLEXED : I would confide what 1 believe to be true to my husband , and let HIM sp^ak to my
Bister 's husband. Under no circumstances would I tell
my sister.
PEAR ABBY: My fiance and I broke up a month ago,
and he told me to ke-ep the engagement ring.
I received a letter from his mother asking me to please
send the ring to HER.
If he didn 't want the ring back enough to come and pet
CURIOUS
it , do you think I should give it to his mother?
DEAR CURIOUS: It all depends on where the ring
came from. If he bought it with his own money and
told you to keep it , keep it. If the ring belongs to his
mother , or if she gave her son the money with which
to buy it , I would send it to her.
DEAR ABBY: I am surprised that I have not been accused of shop lifting. More than once 1 have had my money
in one hand and the Item 1 wanted lo buy in the other , and
I spent anywhere from 10 to 15 m inutes trying to find a
salesperson who would take my money. So help me, it
would sometimes be a lot easier to just walk out without
paying, I'll bet a lot of people do that when they had every
intention of paying.
NO FOOLING
• Troublrrl ? Write to Abby, Box fiH/W) , Los Angeles ,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped ,
self-addressed envelope.

Lighting af Blair
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Chamber of Commerce again Is
sponsoring a contest for lighting of homes during the Christ-

mas season, Prizes will he
awarded in both traditional and
religious categories. The winners will be selected Deo . IB
between 7 and 9 p.m. Prizes
of $5, 13 and $2 will be offered.
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WORLD S^nOST AMAZING TIE

^"

Do you thrill to :h,. bri Klu new pais levr. of bold polka dots?
Or does your taste nm to consm m lvo ' veinur .strip s or solid
colors? they 're nil here _ and more mo - in Fashion '* noblest
*rray ol styles and colors . And because every one Is 100%
Daeron j mlyesier, you can soil it wash it and it never needs
pressing $2 50, ' Silks MM ) nnd $5 00 '

ST. CLAIRS, INC.

« E-.t Third Str.et

Pbon. 7W .

FOR THE WARMEST CHR.STMA$ ' EV ER

Kveryone who works or plays ou doors n cold weather can
he war7n *nd comfortable with a .Jon-e Wnrmcr in his pocket.
™ s "personal radiator " . is chrome-plated . polished - and
CM™ * f « drawstring carrying ba R ,
Lij -hts cigarettes
I -*st * ¦
lifetime. Fully guaranteed. Standard sne heats all
one fillin
'l 'oz ' ,,on -'e Fluid ) , $3.95. Giant size, regular
^ m. . . $4 22, K Hand
Warmers as low as 87f.
$4.95

R D CONE CO

^» ' ^"^ ^'
^ ^^
^

^^

LESS THAN A FOOT HIGHI

Th« Companion Series, New
,„y
y i| ng | Y etl pfl
packed
Ke " Wltn
with a
Colors: Ebony and off-white or

standard In compact portable
Big-Set
features.
l ^inrmance icatu.es.
"lfi :,et performance
beige nnd off-white. $99.95

Winona E,ectric Construction Co.

1» W..» Third S,,.,
)

Pho„. 5802
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Planners Delay
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
Would you like to enlarge your
horizons?
Send a Christmas card to someone you don't know from the lists of
names and addresses this newspaper
is publishing. Perhaps you 'll receive a
¦ ' .- *; ¦• '
¦
" ¦/¦' ' . " .¦ .
reply on a

Since breaking his hip last summer he
has been confined to his home.
Mrs. Alma Meyer, 406 E. Main
St, Wabasha, Minn. 55081.
Mrs. Sena Fprness, Blair, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mehringer,
3rd Floor , St, Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia , Wis. They are formerly of FounCity Planning Commission
tain City.
members agreed Thursday
Mrs . Clifford Gantenbein, Calenight to devote further study
donia Nursing Home, Caledonia,
to a Corps of Engineers pro' Minn.
posal for a dike in Levee. Park
Fred Anderegg^ Blair , Wis. He's
before making its own recom90 and lives alone.
mendations.
Miss Mary McGinnis, Evergreen
G. O. Harvey, water departNew Year ,
Rest Home, Caledonia, Minn.
ment superintendent , told the
I hope you can read my writing.
Mrs. Daisy H. Renken, 3929 Dens : commission the proposal for a
Iam past Sl."
dike evolved from consultations
more Ave. N., Seattle, Wash. 98103
of
It's a two-way street; you will
Mrs. John Shelley, Blair, Wis., . w ith the state Department
Health and the corps. The prihave given that someone else a new
lives alone .
mary purpose is protection of
horizon, too. The elderly, the sick,
Hjelmer Ganrude, Caledonia ,
the city's extensive system of
the shut-ins and the lonely need that
Minn. He's confined to a wheelchair
wells, storage and pumping-faextra interest.
cLIities in and near the park.
at home.
But folks who like to add a bit of
Odin Johnson, c/o Carl W, JohnIF NO provision for diking
SITE OF" DROWNING .. . .The X marks the approxicheer by filling the mailboxes of others
son, Blair, Wis.
the area is made, said Harvey, mate spot where Edward Pinger drowned late Thursday
less fortunate do so from the goodthe health department will not
Walter Lewis, 296 N. Kingston
allow further facilities to be in the Mississippi River. He had been trapping muskrats
ness of their hearts , not expecting re- ' St., Caledonia , Minn. He's blind and
on the north side of Star White Island and to the west
built
in the Levee Park-Johnson
deaf , but he 'll know some one cares.
plies from people like the following:
Street complex. Strong public of the island. The area of water is about midway between
Mrs. T. T. Hanson, Blair, Wis.
demands for removal of rust
(Clip and save until you're ready to
She is 93.
from city water have prompted
¦¦ .' "tail). '• '
the Board of Municipal Works
Pat Mullany, Caledonia Nursing
to consider a new iron removal
Home, Caledonia , Minn ,
Miss Catherine Rose Buckley,
plant, preferably at Johnson
Miss Tekla Pientok, Nyen Rest
c/o Ray Meyer Nursing Home. CaleStreet because of cost factors.
Home, Blair, Wis.
donia , Minn .
Lacking flood protection, the
Mrs . Florence Fisch, Caledonia
water department would be
Miss Blanche Khutson , Nyen Rest
Nursing Home, Caledonia , Minn.
forced to erect the plant elseHome, Blair, Wis.
where, at a cost of up to $3
Hans Melby, Blair, Wis. He lives
Even Kleppen , Tri-County Memorrnifion, said Harvey. Estimated
alone.
ial Hospital , Whitehall, Wis.
cast of the facility at the JohnThe body of Edward Pinger,
John Hemmer, 413 E. Groye St .,
son Street station is in the halfMrs. Bertha Fidika , Sanitarium
63, 48 Fairfax St., was pulled
Caledonia , Minn. He's a shut-in.
rnillion-dollar range.
Rest Home, Onalaska. Wis.
Mrs . Louise Rogge, . 1516 S. 14th
Harvey said . the corps has Community Memorial Hos- out of the icy Mississippi River
Mrs. Olga Hansow, Alma, Wis.
suggested an earth dike through pital's convalescent and re- today at 10:15 a.m.
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
Levee Park , suitably sodded habilitation annex is the first He was found in six feet of
T. H. Dewitz, 90, Caledonia, Minn.
and sloped. Its crest would be extended care institution in
seven or eight feet above the Minnesota : to have a signed water one-half mile out from
present park level.
Medicare certification agree- the Minnesota City Dike Road,
ment with the federal govern- hear Star White Island, by DerASKED BY H. E. Hippe . planHag- puty Helmer Weinmann, and
ning coordinator, when the new ment, according to E. W.
Warren Seeling and his son, "Rofacility will be built, Harvey berg, administrator.
replied he could not speak for The convalescent unit serves bert Seeling. The Seelings live
the municipal works board but long-tenn patients not requirsupposed it would be within two ing the highest levels of nurs- at 878 W. Wabasha St.
ALMA, Wis. rr Burglars tary 's office; There the safe—
ing care or medical treatment His boat was found tied up
o-r three years.
wrecked a safe in the secre- 30 inches wide and 30 inches
Hippe noted a corps letter Its present census averages about a hundred yards away.
tary's office at Alma School deep—was moved to the midwhich said a feasibility study of from 40 to 45 patients who stay Apparently he used it in open
the proposed dike would be fin- an average of 40 days each,
sometime Thursday night , pried dle of the room, tipped on its
water, then stepped out on the
open three drawers of a filing back , and the door peeled off . A $14,110.80 allotment to pay ished in June 1968. Such studies Hagberg said.
are
commonly
made
by
the
cabinet, pried open the locked They worked through six inches for a Winona County Civil DeCommunity Memorial Hospi- ice to reach his muskrat traps.
corps to prove economic justi- tal facilities have been certified
drawer in the desk of Supt. of concrete and steel. It was
PINGER; who had left home
Vernon Martzke and j immied dusty in the room when Martz- fense shelter plan has been fication for projects listed in for Medicare since July 1.
Thursday
at 12:30 p.m. to trap
appropriations
requests
to
Conthe soft drink dispenser, but ke got there after being called awarded to the combined cityCertification for the conval- muskrats, was wearing a heavy
got less than $200 for their at 7 a.m. today by Elroy Reidt county agency, Winona officials gress. The corps letter indicat- escent unit is effective Jan.. 1, sheepskin coat, overalls,
hip
ed that such justification seems 1967. The Winona institution was
pains.
and Elmer Kreibich . custodians. said today.
boots and a fur hunting cap.
likely
and
that
construction
Tracks in snow, which had
Books and records in the Mayor R. X. Ellings, as con- might get under way by 1969 one of about 200 such units sur- He had been using a small boat
fallen Thursday, indicated that safe and file cabinet were scatveyed by a special unit of the with a 3-horsepower motor.
or 1970.
entry had been made through tered. Of three class rings in tracting officer , will sign the
state Department of Health. Of
a door leading to the trapdoor the safe, one was missing on agreement with the Corps of
that number, only 17 institu- The site of the drowning was
on the roof. Burglars climbed early search.
tions have been recommended to discovered at 9:55 a.m. today
Engineers. It was issued by the
to the roof over an entry on Buffalo County Sheriff My- corps district office in St. Paul.
date for certification. Surveys by Sheriff George Fort and
Thomas Hron, who were patrolthe elementary part of the ron Hock and Fred Glander,
were made here in October.
building.
Alma policeman, investigated. Surveys and planning will be
Medicare
certification
is ing the area from the sky in
subcontracted
by
the
local
agenTwo doors were forced in the Martzke said the district cargranted by the Social Security a plane owned by the Winona
cy to Nason, Wehrman, Knight
building to get to the secre- ries burglary insurance.
Administration, a division of Aviation Service.
and Chapman, Minneapolis City cigarette licenses expire the Department of Health, Ed- Sheriff Fort, with the aid
planning consultants. Officials Dec. 31, City Recorder John ucation and Welfare , to institu- of field glasses, spotted a
here said the agreement had Carter said today in reminding tions which meet its standards round area where it appeared
the ice had been broken, He
been previously negotiated by dealers that permits must be of facilities and services.
the corps because the planning applied for before the City Coun- Medicare provides coverage sent word by radio to the pafirm is currently retained by cil meetings next Monday or up to 100 days for elderly per- trol car stationed at the dike
and also to Deputy Weinniann
sons in certified institutions.
Two Winona County Selective the county to draw a county de- Dec. 19.
who had a portable radio in
The next council meeting aftService registrants will be call- velopment plan under the fedthe
rescue boat. Sheriff Fort
er
Dec.
19
will
be
Jan.
3,
Cared for induction into the eral 701 program.
directed the search from the
Leo Stoltman, 465 St. Char- armed forces in Minneapolis Since the corps cannot nego- ter said, which means that per.
air.
les St, , is the new president of Wednesday, Mrs. Gladys Dux- tiate directly with planners in mits not acted upon by the 19th
the Winona Athletic Club. Instal- bury, clerk of the county Selec- this instance, its ' contract had will expire before the next counWHILE dragging for Pinter's
lation will be Jan. 4.
tive Service board, reported to- to be let to the local agency cil session.
body this morning, Weinmanh
The
council's
meeting
Monday
Also elected at a meeting day.
which in turn sublets the work.
and the Seelings hooked a bag
Thursday evening at the club: The two will represent the The plan will result in a com- has a relatively brief agenda.
of traps. The body of Pinger
Leon Edel , 1010 E. Broadway, county's quota for induction in plete map of the county show- One of the topics is the matter
then was found since the bag
of
parking
meter
purchases,
vice president; Daniel Bambe- December.
ing locations ol all shelters as
of traps, weighing about 35
nek , 260 Mankato Ave. , secrewell
as areas where shelter ca- laid over from last Monday
pounds,
was around Finger 's
Mrs.
Duxbury
said
that
44
while
bidding
specifications
and
ARKANSAW, Wis. - Town of
tary, a re-election, and Kenneth
pacity is deficient. Copies of
shoulders.
Poblocki , 712 E. 4th St. , treas- county registrants Wednesday the plan and map will be made bids on 130 new meters are be- Waterville vo-ted at a public
were called for pre-induction ex- widely available for
ing examined.
hearing at the Arkansaw High Pinger was pronounced dead
urer, a re-election .
general
Dr. James Kahl , the depart- School Thursday night to cre- at the scene by Coroner Robert
Directors named : Irvin Prax- aminations in Minneapolis.
public use.
ment of health milk sanitarian, ate a sanitary district within Tweedy. •
el, 623 E. 2nd St., John GroAlso contained in the final Will report,
-on new state regula- the unincorporated village of When Pinger did not return
plan will be systems of emerchowski, 901 E. 5th St. . and
tions and suggest changes in Arkansaw.
home at his usual time Thursgency information transmission, city ordinances that will be
Emil Paape , 602 E. Broadway,
nec- Creation of the district was day, his sister, MLss Gertrude
identification of shelter deficits, essary,
three years, and Norman Banpetitioned by about 80 residents. Pinger, with whom he resided,
procedures for further shelter
icki, 1023 E. Broadway, and EdVernon Herbst , Arnold Meixner asked George Eggers Jr., 170fi
development and directives for
mund Wantoch, 617 E. Howard
and Norman Sievwright were Monroe St., a neighbor , to look
updating
local
Civil
Defense
St., 2 years.
appointed district commission- for him.
emergency plans.
Holdover directors are AnEggers went out on the Miners.
Completion
date
Elmer
Swenson,
for
the
plan
drew Lipinski ,
nesota
City Dike Road in
20^day
waiting
There
is
a
is to be Dec. 1, 1967. No local
Chester Pozanc and Raymond
search of him, since he was faperiod
in
which
aggrieved
perfunds
are
involved
in
its
prepay.
Thilman .
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special* sons may file an injunction miliar with Finger's fishing and
The club voted for an open Mrs. Gene Krarnschuster was ration.
trappin g habits. He found FingWalter T. Stock, 57, 220 W. against the board in Circuit er 's car parked on the road at
charter for December .
elected a director of the Buffalo
according
to
Francis
Court
,
2nd St., was struck by a car
The club's benefit association Memorial Hospital and Nursing
6:15 p.m. It was unlocked and
driven by Chester J . Szewell, Sam , Waterville Town chair- Ihe keys were in it.
also held its annual meeting and Home Thursday succeeding
who
presided.
man,
58,
854 E. 3rd St., Thursday at
re-elected all officers .
Mrs , Lester Moy, who declined
A representative of the state ROGERS then notified Slu-rlfl
5:04 p.m., as he was walking
re-election.
across 3rd Street at Chestnut Board of Health explained re- Fort , who in turn dispatched
Milton LaDuke and Eldrid
quirements of the law in estabHegg 4-H'ers Name Branger
Street .
deputy to the scene, The
were re-elected direclishing a sanitary district. He a
The
impact
threw
Stock
into
s officers were on duty
Vehrenkamp President tors. Holdover members are La- A Jiit-and-run accident was re- the air nnd into a parked auto also represented Uie new state sheriff'
near the scene until 4 a,m . toVern Wright , John Tanner , ported to police this morning
Water Resources Department day. Eggers left at 1:30 a,m .
ETTRICK . Wis, (Special) - Charles Brenner , Martin Heike at 7:50 a.m . by Mrs. Dolores belonging to Edward Lilla , flfit established Aug. 1.
E.
4th
St
Stock
wns
taken
to
.
Sheriff ForL and Hron also
The Hegg Happy Harvesters nnd Orville Klevgard , Mondovi , Range , 5611 Mankato Ave.
The immediate goal of the searched for Pinger from the
the hospital where he was re4-H Club has reorganized for and Walter Gcliring, Elevn.
She reported that someone ported resting comfortably this petitioners is to arrange for nir Thursday evening but had
next year, with Wayne Vehren- According to the financial re- hud run into* her garage , caus- morning.
proper sewage disposal. Cur- lo call off the search because
kamp as president; Robert Har- port , there wns a profit of $2,- ing an estimated $.)0O in damHe is reported to have suf- rently individuals provide their of darkness.
mcyer, vice president; Lou- 971 on nursing home operation age. Traces of blue paint were fered pelvic injuries in the ac- own sewage disposal and water
Roy Evett , director of civil
anne Thompson , secretary ; and a loss on hospital opera- found on the brick garage .
cident,
supplies.
defense
for Winona County and
,
William Harmeycr treasurer; tions , leaving n net loss of $1,the city of Winona , was on hand
Connie Eldred , reporter , and 321 , Disbursements included
Thursday and this morning to
Sherry Eldred , song lender.
$20,000 paid on the building
offer his assistance. At 11:30
Eighteen hayc enrolled. En- loan , and interest ,
p.m. Thursday he came lo Widue
by
Jan.
rollment cards are
Total patient days in the hosnona to pick up a civil defense
15. One family will serve at pital was 7,142 during the year ,
light plant and generator syseach meeting, The club meets down about 600 patients days
tem. But it was decided to call
at Hegg School.
from Inst year,
, Minn. (Spe off the search so as not to> enLA
CRESCENT
Ed Thompson Jr. will be genCurrently there arc 40 resiclal) — Ln Crescent Village danger any lives.
eral leader, Project leaders will dents in the nursing home, ReThe Minnesota Departsection with King Street , Board let contracts Friday THE WINONA fire departbe Mrs. Richard Venrenkump, modeling, which started Inst
night to Ray Hut.son Chevrolet , mcMit offered a boat Thursday
which is just west of Orrin
foods and nutriti on; Larry summer, is continuing, By the ment of Highways apparLa Crosse, for two trucks on evening but it was not used
Street.
Thompson , dairying; Mrs. Wil- first of next year there will he ently has decided that the
In addition the depart- which bids were opened Mon- since it wasn't feasible to carry
liam Hurmeyer , gardening, and room for eight more occupants. solution to trnffic accidentsment has lowered the lim- day.
Mrs. Gayl ord Tollef.son, photog- Income at the nursing home on Highwny 61-14 within the
out the search after dark. OfBoth with trade-ins , the dump ficer .lames Bronk , of the Wicity limits is lower speed
it
on
Highway
61-14
from
raphy,
Included $6(1,444 for room and limits.
the intersection with 43 in truck contract i .s for $3,604 and nona police department , hauled
board; $119 for medicines ; $756,
Highway
43
and
Clark'
s
Sugar
Loaf all the wny to pickup truck for $1,7:10.
OSSEO IH-LIOAtiUi:
miscellaneous , nnd $450 for rent . Lune intersections with
Tho council increased the it car and trailer to the scone
the Mall entrance to 55,
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - Expenses included $111,235 for
Insurance for village this morning to assist in the
medical
Highway 61-14, particularly
Most of the distance has
Thirty members of the 111- salaries and $15,760 for food.
employes and took search. Deputy Vernon Spitzer
maintenance
Clark's Lane , have been the
been 65; at Huff , 50.
League of Osseo Evangelical
under consideration requests patrolled the area until 4 a.m.
The hospital earned $35.24 per
The department also has for salary nicreases by main- today.
Lutheran C h u r c h held a day per patient , hut costs were scene of a number of fatallowered the limit on High- tenance men .
Pinger had been trapping and
"Christmas Preparation " meet- $:H!,Hi) per day per patient. The ities.
The
sp<rcd
limit
at
the
way 43 itself — from
fishing as a livelihood about l.'i
Hall
Sunday
ing In Fellowship
be
will
A
special
meeting
average net operating loss per
Franklin Street to the junc- held Monday nt 7 p.m, to con- years. Eggora explained that
evening. The youths made patient was $1,65 , but other in- Clark's Lane Intersection
tion with 61-14 in Sugar sider increased police protec- Ibis was only the second day
Christmas tree ornaments out come brought the net loss down remains the same ¦— 40
Loaf from 40 to 35.
Pinger had trapped in this parof styrofonm , using the church to 111 tents a day. Bollinger said . miles an hour — ,but it has
tion ,
been moved to cast of the
Department
action
followticular area , therefore tin wus
village
received
$4,r.l0.20
The
symbols for designs , and also
a
Miracle Mall entrance. The
ed a request by the City from tho federal government for not too familiar there, While
repainted the Nativity scene.
Parking space at the Penta40-mile zone now extends
Council for some action to flood damage- in tho spring of looking for Pinger , Eggers Raid
The Leaguers will decorate the
from that point to the interreduce Uie traffic toll.
that they found places whore
1065.
tree for the church on Sunday. gon covers 07 acres.

Stating Views
On Levee Dike

the Minnesota City Boat Club and the spillway on Prairie
Island. The location of the drowning was about one-half
mile put from the Minnesota ; City dike road. (Daily Newt
' ¦ ¦
photo }
' '
49*

Hospital Rehab Trapper s
1st in State for Found in
Medicare OK

Safe Cracked
At Alma School

$14,110 Set
for County
Shelter Survey

Cigarette License
Applications Due

Athletic Club
Elects Officers

Two Draftees
Leave Wednesday

Waterville Group
Voles to Form
Sanitary District

Mondovi Hospital
Elects; Slight
Loss Reported

Pinger had pulled traps out.

PINGER had been employed
at the Vulcan Manufacturing
Co. until retiring' about eight
years ago. He also had been
a machinist at Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
He was borii Feb. 21. 1903
in Grand Forks, N.D., to Anthony and Catherine Palzer
Pinger. He had lived in Winona
41 years. He was an Army veteran of World War II. He was
a member of St. Mary 's Catholic Ctrurch and its Holy Name
Society and of the American
Legion.
He is survived by four sisters,
Mrs. John (Anna) Steichen, Mazeppa; Miss Gertrude Pinger
and Mrs. Henry (Lena) Holz,
Winona, and Mrs. Ada Laska,
St. Paul. His parents and one
sister have died.
Burke 's Funeral Home is completing funeral arrangements.

Youth Sentenced
For Pizza Theft
Wayne L. Pearson, 18, 216 St.
Charles St., pleaded guilty in
municipal court today to a
charge of petty larceny.
He was arrested at West King
and Huff streets at 12:20 a.m.
today after officers had stopped
him for failing to make the
proper turn signals.
Police said they found 10
small pizzas in his car which
had b een reported stolen from
a Roc co's Pizza delivery truck.
He -was given a choice of a
$35 fine or 12 days in ja il.
' ¦'. . "

Post Office Open
To 4 on Saturday
The Winon a Post Office
service windows will be
open until 4 p.m. Saturday.
Ordinary closing time is
noon .
The same hours will be
observed Dec. 17

Pedestrian Hit
On 3rd Street

Last Two Utica
Gassing Victims
Return to Home

UTICA, Minn. - The last two
of four persons affected by carbon monoxide gas Tuesday
night and early Wednesday
morning arrived home f r o x n
the hospital this morning,
Mrs. Walter H. Seifert and
son, Rodney, were released
from St. Marys Hospital, Rochester. Mrs; Seifert said they
were feeling weak from the experience.
Mrs. Alvin Schwieder, rural
Lewiston, who was with them
today, said the car in the garage attached to her parents'
home had been running from
about 5 p.m. Tuesday until investigators heard the motor
running Wednesday morning.
Mrs, Seifert h^d forgotten to
turn off the ignition.
Mrs.; Schwieder, the former
Beverly Seifert, said the poisonous gas entered the house
through the basement as there
is a wall between the house
and garage-—no door.
Mr. Seifert was dismissed
from the emergency room at
St. Marys Wednesday following examination. Their grand
daughter , Debbie Tottingham
who was the only one of the
four sleeping on the second
floor, was affected only slightly.
The others were unconscious
when found .
The gassing was ¦ discovered
about 7:30 a.m. Wednesday by
Kenneth Babcock, rural carrier ,
who found the post office locked
at 7 a.m. and 'went to the Seifert home. Rodney is the postmaster and ordinarily would
have been at work by 7.
HARMONY RECREATION
HARMONY, Minn . (Special *
— A Harmony Recreation Club
has been organized. Membership includes the former Quarterback Club. The new organization plans to help the village
council build an ice skatin g rink
on the north side of the high
school. The group also plana
sleigh riding and tobogganing
parties for adults and children.

An Ideal Christmas Gift

The first edition of REFLECTIONS AND
RECIPES OF THE CASUAL OBSERVER sold out
within the first two weeks after it was offered.
A second edition was published , most of which
was sold in advance of publication .

Hit-Run Driver
Damages Garage

Highway 61 Limit
Reduced in City

Body
River

Less ' than 300 of these books ate still available for sale and it is expected that th ey will sell
out before Christmas.
This hard-cover , leatherette-bound book co-ntains many of the late Mrs . Gretchen L. Lamberto-n's (The Casual Observer) best columns pu blished in the Daily News and the St . Paul Pioneer
Press, and many of her best reci pes and those
of people in the area.

Vehicles Bought
At La Crescent

lt i.s an ideal Christmas gift — for you if you
don 't already have one ¦-- or for your best
friends if you do.
Purchase of this book is tax deductible as a
contribution to Community Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary which receives all income from the
sale of the book.
You may have the book mailed to anyone
you wish (in the United States) by sending a
check for .53 to REFLECTIONS AND RECIPES,
c/o 'Winona Daily News. Make out checks to
Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary .
It is also for sale at the Daily Nous and the
Hospital Gift Shop as follows: ,

1

Unboxed
Boxed, ready for you to mail . . .

$2.50
$2.75

By Jet Kufctrt

GREEN BERET
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BLAIR, Wis. (Speciall . —
All officers of the Blair-Preston
volunteer fire department have
been re-elected.
Agnus Olson is chief; James
P e d e r s o n, assistant chief;
James Frederixon, president;
Stanley Marthaler, first vice
president; Otis Berg, second
¦vice president; Duane Johnson,
secretary and Jerome Mattison ,
treasurer.
Firemen voted to donate to
the children's Christmas party The earth travels about 1,100
and to purchase three new two- miles a minute.

B.W Covers
7 Do' Opening
By ROSEMARY ("The B.W. ") WILSON
; NEW YORK — Earl got fogbound in Wichita and Kansas
Qty. That's what he claimed, anyway.
He phoned orders that I take a notebook along in my
evening bag and cover the "I Do! I Do!" opening and David
Merrick's big splashy, dressy party afterward at the Rainbow
Room.
"Spell very carefully and drink the same way, " he said.
I trippedaround in my long gown smiling and saying "Giv«
me some items.
They were so nice ! Every- Bud KaLish said.
body was -working for me. Bert "That's right. 27 years ago,
Bacharach. said, "Did you see kid!" Mary nodded.
Gina Lollobrigida with Preston
Long?" Pat Lawford bad on a "THEY WOULDNT let me do
short dress and very long strik- 'My Heart Belongs To Daddy'
ihg earruigs, It was the same here," Mary said. "They said,
pretty combination she wore at 'What! Striptease in the RainAnita Louise's party two nights bow Room! No, indeed.' So I
before though I don't know bad to sing some high-falutin'
whether I'm supposed to men- stuff."- ,.
tion that
"Never heard so much apPerle M<esta. a full-length se- plause as you and Bob Peterson
quin coat, said she's showing got tonight, '1 John Houser told
her 8-year-old niece New York Mary.
City -- yoMi know, the 21 Club, "Did we? l never hear anyEI Morocco. Yellowfihger — thing. My blood goes to my
the seamy side of town.
ears," Mary said.
Mary Martin was ; bouncing It was sentimental when Mary
around In a long dark sari with and Bob Preston and the whole
everybody kissing her arid con- stage crew sang a song to
gratulatingher.
Cower Champion, the director,
"Did ywi know Mary- hasn't and because it was a little ragbeen here since she played the ged, and you couldn't underRainbow Room 27 years ago?" stand it, he looked at them and
- - mmsmwmmiammmaa*.
l¦
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NITES: 7:00-9:0S
SAT. MATINEE: 1:1$
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• ENDS SATURDAY •
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said, "I think that needs rehearsing."
AT THE END of the evening
everybody was happy about the
reviews arid Mary was talking
about her granddaughter who
thinks "Grandma" invented bur:
lesque. r looked for nice Mr.
Merrick to thank him for the
party but couldn't find him.
"Somebody told me he was
scowliiig," I said.
"He's got nothing to scowl
about! He's got a hit,'' one ol
his guys said to me. "But anyway, how could you tell?"
That's all 1 could get out of
the' pauiy. that's Rosemary,
brother .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
fellow noted that his piano has
brought him lots of enjoyment:
"I hide my whiskey bottles
. :
there. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "This
is the season, " said a local man,
''when the elevator operators
in my house stop to say "Good
morning* — and I live on the
ground floor."
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
"Marriage, like many other
things, is based on supply and
demand. Wives demand, husbands supply. "
EARL'S PEARL'S: The way
things are going, pretty soon our
pay checks won't even cover the
deductions.
Sherman Alpert passed a
theater and saw Smokey the
Bear picketing "Is Paris Burning?" That's earl, brother.
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Arcadia Projects
Meeting Monday

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The annual stockholders meeting of Arcadia Projects, Inc.,
will be held at the Trempealeau
Electric building Monday aj 8
MJMaWTEOS-wnoiitvtw
p.m. ' . . [CTt«HWn|
rtli«Mar^
S^^^
W.
SSJi-5a»
lMTH)WllSlS Three directors will be elected to three-year terms succeeding Morris English; Otmer
Schroeder and Clifford Nelson.
Schroeder is board secretarytreasurer.
Holdover directors are Lawrence Jensen, president; A. C.
Schultz, vice president, and C.
M
E. Fugina and John C. Sobotta.
Mrs. Verna Sagen is assistant
secretary.
NITES: 7:00-10;00
Arcadia Projects, a nonprofit
fTrnr T
¦ P lt l^ Not Shown S«t. Afternoon
1T l J l ' [• I'" IW
organization , was formed in
ADMISSION $t.0C
¦
i aVLLak~Ja*\J
1955 by a group of local citizens
* 1
\\%
m_m\
j miil ^^*-*z^ HJ PASSES NOT HONORED
interested in further industrial
and community development. A
factory building was construct• SEE IT NOW •
ed in 1956 and a medical center in 1961. The factory building
was leased to a Milwaukee based firm operating as Arcadia
Industries, Inc.. until it was
tUt UWOAU and OLIVER UNGEB tvetenl .
purchased by Daniel J. Smith.
Arcadia, and William Schroeder,
Chicago , Feb. l, 1965. The firm
now operates as Arcadia Manufacturing, Inc. The medical
iiHijrm«i-B&
center has been purchased by
6
¦
Dr. Thomas P . Chisholm.
W&flU IKKL - IDt URKER - JUQUES SEDNB •
CUNV ¦ JUUIU 6MV -"-~A S25t ranS
Virtually all the real estate
I ll«*r«!l .. '••«¦ • *»W > UHKil SWM.il
owned by Arcadia Projects, consisting of the f^ctrov building,
warehouse and property, is
leased for 15 years to Arcadia
Manufacturing ' with option to
buy at the end of the period.
The clinic account also will
be reviewed at the annual meet'¦'
'• ' ^*misT^^m\\\mMm^^m\. '¦9* ^
BaMftLfl^V^Ji
^>^^H^^^^^^^^^H
^
ing.

J ^beHFoOi^
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exciting
film of the yea r."

- New York He rald Tribuna

"...it is a masterpiece
of movie-making."

-Justin Gilbert , N. Y. Daily Mirror

"An awesome picture!"

• Bos/ey Crowth tr , N. Y. Timet

Voice of th e Outdoors
Fishing Prospects
The drop pulled the water
The weather picture for the
out of the h e a d w a t e r
weekend for this area is rather
sloughs and made a lot of
favorable for ice fishermen.
muskrat
trappers unhappy.
The Saturday and Sunday foreTheir traps in runways
casts call for a little colder wHh
possibility of light snow. The
were high and dry.
water accumulated on the
surface of the ice will freeze ,
Open water fishing below the
eliminating the sloppy condi- dams has been fair but not
tions that have prevailed on
too many fishermen have been
some of the sloughs.
out in boats. Victor Johnson,
Midweek fishing continthe Winona fishermen who trys
ued slow with the number
it nearly every day below the
of fishermen dropping off
Winona dam, came in with the
sharply from the opening
weekend. It was wet going
limit of nice walleyes Wednesmost of the time. A few
day.
fishing shacks have appearThe river Thursday morned on some of the backing
was almost open from
waters but fishermen are
the dam to Winona, with a
still fearful of a breakup of
lot of open water showing
the ice.
almost to La Crosse. There
Lake Pepin is completely
was some current in the
sloughs.
covered with ice with a big
ridge where the towboats plowThe water sipping through
ed their path, Willis Kruger,
Wabasha warden, tells us. Most the ice apparently made the
of the ice fishing has been cen- big sunnies hit Wednesday and
tered just off shore in bay Thursday say reports from
areas near the foot of the lake. Spring Lake at Buffalo City
and Stoddard. The lucky fishIt has been slow and sloppy.
ermen were there at the right
Locally fishermen have
time.
been purchasing bait and
Warden Powwow
are going on the sloughs
Minnesota game wardens
where they contend there
are back from their annual
is plenty of ice — up to six
four - day meeting in St.
inches in places. However,
Paul. It is always held bethe catch has been nothing
fore the Christmas holito brag about, some sundays. Changes in the laws
fish in the keeper class but
to be offered at the coming
most of them small. Crapsession of the legislature
pies have been running
were the top subject.
.
fair.
The water level in the pools,
after the sharp drop due to
the ice jam at the mouth of
the Chippewa, is being restored .
It was up to 13,000 cubic feet
per second at tile Winona dam
Thursday, During the jam that
nearly cut off the flow of the
Chippewa River, when . the
gates were ordered almost
closed, it dropped to near the
7,000 marfe , one of the lowest
readings in recent years. The
water was held in Pool 4. 5.
5A, and 6 to permit the last
towboat to clear the area. They
are all beyond the St. Paul
District now.

SATURDAY ONLY AT 1:15 P.M.
CARTOON CARNIVAL PLUS

¦
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past summer.

Houston High
Students Elect

HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDThe newly reorganized Houston
High School student council has
elected Evonne Thorson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Gaur
stad. as chairman.
Other officers are Daniel Jergensori, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Jergenson, vice chairman, and Stephen Flynn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn,
secretary-treasurer.
Other members are James
Beckman and Gary Lee, . seniors; Wayne Peterson, junior;
Mary Lou Frappier, Fritz Nelson and Linda Wheaton. sopiiomores; Ken Carrier, Marilyn
Frauenkron and Susan Sheldon
freshmen: Thomas Dahle. Gregory Meyer and Debbie Norris,
grade 8. and Sandra Frauenkron and Richard Schild, grade
7. Gary Lee and Daniel Jergenson are class presidents.
Students who wished to be
on the council filed for the positions. Members were elected
in social studies classes.
Student government in some
form existed as early as 1779
at the College of William and
Mary ; Williamsburg, Va., according to Houston High. The
first student government in a
high school was ' elected in a
New York school in 1825. They
grew out of Thomas Jefferson's
idea that students should have
training that will make them
active citizens following graduation.
BLAIR GIVES $214
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Lawrence Clipper and
Mrs. Carl L. Lokker, co-chairmeri of the Retarded Childrens
Friendship campaign here, reported that $214.50 was collect-

BLAIR MAN HONORED
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Glen
Hamilton, Blair, was among
area veterans stationed at
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941,
who was honored at a parade
and dinner by the La Crosse
County "War Veterans Allied
Council Wednesday. The dinner
was served at the Cerise Club.

DANCE

I

We are now back to normal and

able to serve you promptl y.

DANCING
AT

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
• Shrimp • Fish • Chicken • Ham
Price $1.50
Weekends $1.75
OPEN EVERY EVENING 5 TO 11
SUNDAY 12 TO 11
Reservations (from 10 to 200) accepted winter months.
Phont Wabasha, Minn., 565-9985 after 5 p.m,

AVAL0N

Ballroom — La C ross*

FREE BEVERAGES
Every Sunday Is
Family Day At

n2U »itioi&
£ QlflVV^
HMeaMHl Hye Pusiichouse
f^

1BEVERAGE COUPON¦ g
{^3
^3 ./ -.
(§3
*£=* '¦;,

This coupon entitles a . family lo
FREE BEVERAGES (with Pizza
order) on Sunday Family Day. Expires Sun., Dec. 18:

;' ' E|i>
|^
ji §
¦ ' . ]»§*

IwfW iMMiiMfflS i
Bring Your Family Out Sunday and Get
ITour Beverage Fre« With This Coupon.

Christmas Party
LABOR TEMPLE
Sat. Dec. 11— 7 p.m. to ID p.m.
Sun, Dec. 12 — 2 p.m. to 5 p.m,

]
{
]

THE MINNESOTA JUBILEE
Is Coining T«

LANESBORO
AT THE AUDITORIUM

Saturday, Dec. 10
At 8:00 P.M.

>'ft FEATURING ^ ^

SUNDAY

3 Big Western Bands

Dec. 11

end

RHYTHM

Many Country Artists

PLAY BOYS

Anchor Inn

¦
¦¦¦

Country Music Fans!

[ Acorn Ballroom
SATURDAY.
DECEMBER 10
Music by
"Black Deer
and His Band"

• ¦

^
ATTEN^
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¦
¦
¦

For waiting in line at Anchor Inn, Wabasha , this

Adults, $1 .00

Children Under 12, 50C

Wabasha, Minn.

Also Waseca, Minn., and Eau Clair*, Wis.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER * , IMA
~
VOLUME ' 111, NO 17
Publlahtd daily except Saturday and Holiday, by Republican and Herald Publishing Company. 401 FrsnMIn St.. Winona.
Minn 5JW>

BASS Si
CAMP V^I

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S
Slnol* Copy - 10c Dally 70c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week <0 cent.
U wee** »12 75
n week s M3. 10
By mat II itrlctly In advancti caper itop>
oed on axplratlon date
In Unmora , Houston, Olmsted, Wlnonar,
Wabasha. Buffalo, Jackson, P.cln and
Trempeeliau counties and armed forces
personnel In tha continental United Steles,
or overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses. '
f year
I1J.00 3 monlh.
S3.M!
i oiontne
M.50 t month ,.
n.il
All other subscription.!
il.M 3 months ..
M.t>0 \ year

RESTAURANT

"Where Food Is K i n g ! "
On Highway 61 - 10 Mile. North af Winona

M.IJ
lU.OO

Sent) change ot address, notices, undtll^
ered copus, subscription ordf rs and oth»»
mall ittms lo wlnona Daily News, PO
Bo> 10, Wlnpna, Minn, WV
Sicorx) class oosiage paid at Winona
Minn

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

One warden told us that there
were all kinds of rumors on
who would be the new conservation commissioner and of
possible changes in the director of game and fish. None. of
it is official.

A THANK YOU

WINONA DAILY NEWS

i memm
t months

^ '; (NOT F0R CHILDREN)
jj ^jjMP^

Blair Firemen
Name Officers

way radios and additional helmets and raincoats.
Sixteen firemen received diplomas for attending a state
vocational fire training school.
The department has made
21 runs so far this year. They
include seven chimney fires,
five car fires, two exploding
oil stoves, three grass fires,
two for blazes caused by faulty
wiring, and two building fires.
The largest loss was the garage at the Hensel Johnson farm
Jan. 27 where a comparatively
new pickup, riding power lawn
mower and farm tools were
destroyed. Olson estimated the
loss at $6,000 to $7,000.

HAM & COON
SUPPER
Fri., Dec. 9
Servlnaj 4 ta 12 p.m.

DANCE - S«t., Dec. 10
Muiic by Tha GolrJwi Acoi

TWO 3-ST00GE COMEDIES

DANCE - Sun., 0«c. II
Muilc by Hakmnn
mni th* Boc* Htol Boyi

ALL SEATS 35c

RED'S DO0PATCH
Troy

MENU — SUNDAY , DEC. ,

li

11 :30 t.m. to 3:00 p.m.

• Konst Chicken and Drowsing
• Baked Virginn Ilarn

• Filel of Wallcyo Pikf

J1.4S

$l.eS

J1.7S

Jlnj ohcuLL9WL

Junction Highway* 14-6! arid Stat© Highway 43

Children's Porlion.i . . . $1,00
lm Indus: aalad, vegetable , point oe.s & boveiaRe

g
I
j
I
i
I

PHIMK RIBS OF HKKF SPKCIAI ,
ALL DAY SUNDAY
$1,50
• Wed. Special — Chicken & Vis U , '
$1.45
• Thurs. .S|>eclal — Barbecued Ribs
$1.50
• I'd. Special — Fish it Scallops
5:00 to ll:.Sll p.m.

I NOTICE - Winter .chadula . . . Closed Mon. *\
T UPS . Opon for Private Partlaj any
|
I
day ef tht weak.
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Enjoy

DANCING
AT THi NEW

Sing Along
TONIGHT

and Evtry Friday Night

LABOR TEMPLE

With BABI HAULING

Every Sat. Night

LEGION CLUB

ORCHESTRA

f mil Cuenthtr Quartet
MEMBERS

at the Plane

•tal

Mamb.r.

aHVlHIHBHBJeaOIHHBk,
TEAMSTERS-

DANCE

SATURDA Y NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
v.nibars

Music by
Jolly Polka Band

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦
'¦¦ ¦¦
¦

'

32 Winon a State Students
Elected to 'Who's Who'

Thirty-two Winona State Col- mittees including finance, per:
lege seniors have been elected II sonnel and guidance, homecomto ''Who's Who in American |ing, and orientation. A member
Universities and Colleges."
[of 'W Club he is oh the swim
To receive this honor , stu- team. .
dents must have a 2 0 grade
point average, be a senior, and
be acti ve in organizations and
activities at Winona State. Thirteen men and 19 women have
been selected for this nationwide honor , on recommendation of students and faculty.
JUDITH BAILEY, Las Vegas,
Nev., is majoring in chemistry
and biology, She is the president of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority,
corresponding secretary t o r
DRWALL
CHILDERS
Aesculapians
and
publicity
chairman for—-Academy of ! SHARON DRWALL, a social
science major, is from St. Paul.
Science.
\
She is the treasurer of Kappa
Delta Pi , national honorary
fraternity in education, and was
religious chairman for Newman Center last year .

CHERYL FICK, an elementary education major, is from
Lake City. She is the president
of Delta Zeta sorority, vice president of Collegiate Club, and
was an orientation team leader
this fall; In addition, Miss Fick
was vice president of student
senate last year. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fick,
SUSAN FKISCH, Minneapolis, is majoring in elementary
education. She is president of
the Panhellenic Council, secretary of Collegiate Club, and
was co-chairman of tfee orientation team. Publicity senator
for student senate last year,
Miss Frisch is senate secretary this year.

ANN FENNEY. Rushford, is
majoring in English, jyiiss Fenney was recording secretary for
Delta Zeta Sorority last year,
and belongs to Kappa Delta Pi.
BAILEY

GRADE

FRISCH

CARTER

JERRY GRADE, a physical
education major from Kenosha ,
Wis., is president of *W' Club.
A member of the track and
swimming teams, he is active
in college sports.
FRANK HAYES, a business
education : major , is from Williamsport, Pa. Treasurer of
homecoming, he is the presir
; FENNEY ¦
FICK
dent of Sigma Tau Gamma
! She is the daughter of Mr. and fraternity and is a member of
j Mrs. Maynard D. Fenney, Rush- the debate team!
ford. Rt. 1.

RALPH CARTER, an English
major from Stewartville, is
the editor of the college newspaper, the Winonan, and is
treasurer of VVenonah Players,
Garter has been president
of both Wesley Foundation and
the Young Democrats.
RICHARD CHILDERS, majoring in mathematics, is from
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. President
of the senior class , Childers
has served on numerous com-

JANE KACZROWSKI is majoring in elementary education
arid physical education. From
Ivanhoe, Jane belongs to Wo- Kuchemelster
Loeffler
men's Recreation Association
and Women's Physical EducaSUE LOEFFLER, Le Center,
tion Club,
is majoring in social science.

KACZROWSKI[

LOUIE KANAV ATI , a sociology major, is from St. Paul.
He is the president of student
senate, vice president of Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity, and was
president of his junior class.
In addition Kanavati belongs
to Collegiate Club and Phi Epsilon fraternity.
KATHLEEN KENNEY, majoring in speech, was religious
senator to student senate last
year. She is a member of Winona Speech Association and
Student National Education Association. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Kenney, 956 Gilmore Ave., Winona.
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KLEIS

..

HENRY KLEIS, Hastings,
Minn., is: majoring in business
administration. He is the presi:
dent of the Society for the Advancement of Management and
. -^Vjjr . .
-UiaaV
treasurer of the senior class.
HAYES
HILDEBRANDT Last year he was treasurer of
T A N Y A HILDEBRANDT, Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.
New Brighton , is majoring in
SUE KUCHEMEISTER. a
elementary education . She is physical education major, is
social secretary of Delta Zeta from St. Paul. She is president
sorority, was an orientation of Women's Physical Education
team leader this fall and serv- Club, captain of the girls
ed on the hom ecoming commit- swim team, and plays in the
tee.
college pep band, concert band

¦ ^^ . ™ ; HBHF p«i"u
': -*>
EVERY Weekend mjTL
V Is a ?'BLAST'' ...
J^

OYSTER STEW

Muslt.

The Treat of the Season at ma

STEAK SHOP

Entertainment
This Weekend!

ie SAT., DEC. 10 — The Monarchs
SUN., DEC. I (-The CHy Slickers
*

. . . Features the following 3.2 V Strong Beer:

i

KEGS

*

i
\

• Heileman'i Export
• Mt* Malt liquor

I
i

J
(

• Pabit
• North Star

CASES

Drive In For . . .
0 All Brands Liquor

J

• Budweiser
• Hamm 's Tappers

*

PICNICS

*

PRICE

BUDEEN

j
I

6-PACKS

• All Brands Fine Wine

• All Mixes

• ¦

" ¦ '"
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Youth Dead in
Tracto r Mishap
B5 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Grant County, Minnesota,
boy was killed when a tractor
he was driving crashed through
a guard fail and fell 35 feet to
railroad tracks.
The sheriff's office said he
was Robert Mohrman, 14, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Morbman , Hoffman.
His death Thursday raised tha
state 's traffic toll for the year
to 888, or 88 ahead of the pace
one year ago.

The first "farmer's almanac" Birds have been on earth
about 150 million years.
was written about 1700 B.C.

DRIVING TO MINNEAPOLIS?

SUSAN RUDEEN, Lake Elmo,
is majoring in elementary education; she was Campus Cover
Girl of 1965 and was student
senate social senator last year.
A cheerleader for three years,
Miss Rudeen is captain this
year. In addition she is historian
and marshal of Alpha XI Delta
sorority.
KATHLEEN S C H M I T Z,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Schmitz, Caledonia , is majoring • in mathematics. She is
vice president of Alpha Xi Delta
sorority, wardrobe chairman
for the Warriorettes, and has
been an orientation team leader two years.

PENNIE MACK, an elementary education major from St.
Paul , is treasurer of Delta Zeta sorority. She has been in
Warriorettes for four years and
was on the orientation team
last year. J
DAVID ME1SNER; Cloquet,
is majoring in elementary education . He is on the basketball
team and is a member of 'W'
SCHMTTZ
SHAW
Club; He was named to the allDORIS SHAW, majoring In
conference basketball team in
1966, and also received Little physical education and health ,
Ail-American honorable mention is from Wykoff , Minn. She is
social chairman for Alpha Xi
ui 1966.
Delta sorority , and has been a
member of Women's Recreation
A s s o c i a t i o n and Women's
Physical Education Club for
four years. In addition she is a
cheerleader . Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Saw.
WILLIAM SILVER, a history
major from Broomall, Pa., is
vice president of Sigma Tail
Gamma fraternity . He was an
orientation team leader for two
^^iSOg ':-4Kim--am
years, and also emceed the
MEISNER
MORGANT
homecoming
talent show two
¦
DENNIS MORGAN , majoring years.' ' ¦
in physical education, is from
Dodgeville, Wis. A letterman in
'W Club, Morgan has received
.All-American honorable mention
ior two years and was named
to the intercollegiate conference
baseball team in 1966.
VERONICA P E L L O WSKI, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Pellowski, 209 W, 5th
St., Winona, is majoring in elementary education. She is vice
president of Delta Zeta sororSILVER
SINKE . .
ity, has been on the orientation
team two y/ars, and is the soRANDOLPH SINKE, Milwaucial senator to student senate. kee, Wis., is majoring in bioloIn addition she is the Sweet- gy and physical education. Ge ¦?
heart of Phi Sigma Epsilon Ira- eral chairman of homecoming
fisrnifv
this fall, he is vice president
of stuttent senate and president
of the Dolphin Club. For the
past three year's Sinke has held
the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference record in three-meter diving.
SHARON SOBRASKE, an elementary major from Richfield,
is secretary of the senior class.
She is corresponding secretary
for Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
vice president of the Women 's
Dormitory Council and a memPELLOWSKI
POTTRATZ
ber of Newman Club.
MARY LYNN POTTRATZ. a
mathematics major, is historian
of Delta Zeta sorority. She was
treasurer of Collegiate Club last
year and has been the general
assistant for homecoming for
two years. Miss Pottratz is the
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MISSISSI PPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP
Remember our Chicken Buffet
Served Every Wednesday 5:30 te 8:30 p.m.
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ROAST BEEF
DINNER
VFW CLUB
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• Country Club
• Blatx

l • Miller 's High Life

¦%¦

• Heileman'i
Old Style

• Pioneer
• Schmidt'e

• Kingsbury
• Old Milwaukee
• Lowenbrou
'
• Heineken 's

*

oHot&LtO'
wwuL

j
j
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SERVING 11:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. ^i^^fiB
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• Schliti
• Schfitz Malt liquor

^ ^JSY 0*t

Complete Dinners SI.85 up *T

I
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i • Grainbelt
• Bub's Pilten
'
• Hamm 'i

'
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"
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^
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Vic A Marion

• Bub's
• Bub's Picnics

MACK

LULOFF

Wilsey also is secretary-treasurer of Notorious Knights, the
chess club, and last year was
the treasurer of Young Republicans. In addition he is the lieutenant governor of the Minnesota-Dakota District of Circle K
International.
8 U 8 A N ZIMMERMAN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V.
R. Zimmerman, 727 W. King
St., Winona, is a social science
major. She is homecoming
queen of 1966, Sweetheart of
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity,
and was on the orientation team
this fall.

DON'T FIGHT TRAFFIC. SWITCH
TO THE NICOLLET PARKADE
quick, convenient, easy patking!
POWERS THREE STORES OPEN
EVERY MIGHT TO 9 — SATURDAY TOO!
'
¦
¦

¦v

'
'

'
•

•

.

Delight someone on your Christmas list with
a gift of telephone service. Here's just one of
many Tele-Gift ideas—clip it out as a
reminder to order from our business office
Or ask any telephone employee.

¦ ¦ ¦^|f
«Take The Whole Family
-V jHk lh
To¦ ' ¦ ¦ Hotel Winona
'

Midway Tavern

1671 West 5th St.

Sle belongs to Delta Zeta sorority and Kappa Delta Pi honorary fraternity in education.
RONALD LULOFF. an industrial arts major, is from Jesup, Iowa. He is vice president
of the senior class , was treasurer of the orientation team
this fall, and belongs to the
Industrial Arts Club. Luloff was
the treasurer of Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity last vear.

KANAVATI

iHl^^HHHHHBHHHflHHBHHRBBHHHIHHBMfllHiHHMMBBMIHIHt

\te»H.

and the Winona Symphony or- daughter of Mr. Md Mrs.
chestra.
George Pottratz, Eitzen .
RACHAEL JANE PRICE, a
business major from Richfield,
is Campus Cover Girl of 1966.
A member of Student ; National
Education Association, Miss
Price was an orientation team
leader last year. She serves on
the finance committee.

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE

The OAKS

DEC. IQ-D0H MORGAN BAND
• Choice Prime Rib.
of Beef
• Se« Food

• Charcoal Broiled Steak
• Lolnback Ribs
• Lamb Chop.

W Market St.

Sat. Dec. 10
Serving S te 8 p.m.
PUBLIC INVITED
Tickets can be bought
at door - $1,25 Adult
lit Children — AI*o Can/out*

SOBRASKE

I

«w»wWy.

^^^

sum

VIGNESS

JAMES VIGNESS, a mathematics major from Lanesboro,
Is president of Alpha Phi Omega fraternity. He is on the track
team and a member of the 'W'
Club and Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Orrien Vigness , Lanesboro.
ROY WILSEY, Houston , Is
majoring in ma thematics and
business administration . He is

j

Weekdays—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
, HOURS. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fridayi — 8 a.m. to 10 p.m, Saturdays

| Belmont Liquor Drive-ln
NO PARKING PROBLEMS
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?

Ph °"« 4391

Than call 3107 and let us do all the
work.

TEEN DANCE |
Every Saturday Night

TEEN DISCOTHEQUE
LEWISTON, MINN.

Saturday, Dec. 10-8:30-12
Special D*,»C Ccn.est-Prl..»l
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You will po surprised at how

COMPLETE MEAL FROM 80c ON UP
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A
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WILSEY

ZIMMERMAN

the son of Mr , and Mrs. Charles Wilsey, Houston Rt. 3, Pres^RM^Ujj K: ident of Wclscy Foundation ,
<'
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LOW

iSam lease rales.
mt Lots of

extras at: .
AMCO tMJINO CO. nSlnWffirJ
naui AV ..
miljf.rJj u.Ill
,
RactM.tar Minn.

UUjj ujIjUlil&l

fir ATRIMlINf ftlQHfTO:

New Tri'mline * Phone is compact,
convenient. The dial comes to you
for easy, comfortable phoning!

(X) Northwestern Bell
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TODAY J N WORLD AFFAIRS

Cutbacks Belated

But Most Welcome
- BELATED but welcom* era tha cutbacks in federal spending ordered by President Lyndon B. Johnson. Even louder applause is due his pledge to "make further
reductions where possible."
His plan is to reduce federal programs
by $5.3 billion and actual outlays by $3 billion. He will rely on some contract cancellations , stretch-outs in other cases and
simply not asking Congress to appropriate
money for ¦¦certain, programs already authorized.
Still, that $3 billion is only 2.4 percent
of. .t he ' $125 billion in federal spending foreseen by; next June 30 after an expected addition of $10 billion for the costly war in
Vietnam/ .
The most optimistic forecast of federa l
income to date is $118 billion, so a whopi
ping deficit remains in prospect.
Mr. Johnson correctly notes that the
lion's share of the federa l budget goes for
defense and items beyond his control such
as interest on the natio nil debt, farm
price supports, aid to veterans and payments on contracts already signed. He figures that |29 billion of the current budget,
plus the highway construction program,
are subject to some measure of presidential control.
BY THIS RECKONING , tha >3 billion
reduction is only a fraction more than ten
percent of the total within Mr. Johnson'i
reach. And $1.1 billion of his $3 billion will
come from road-building: funds drawn
mainly from direct levies on motorists and
other highway users.
The largest single item in his list of
economies is $1.5 billion for military construction and procuremen t . His cutting
knife has been vieided more lightly on his
Great Society 's lomefront.
The President's stated aim Is the sound
one of combating inflation . Red ink in
Washington fuels the rising cost of living.
Uncle Sam's pleas for "restraint"' in
wages and prices will carry more weight
now that he himself has taken a hitch in
his belt.
THERE'S ROOM for mora federal baittightening, and more will be needed to
avert another increase in the national debt .
Interest oh this item alone now exceeds
$10 billion a year — a fixed expense which
has been growing steadily for too long.

Mondale Picks
Up the Pieces
(M«nk«to Frtt Pre**)

'

THE REPORT THAT San. Walter Mon-

dale has been charged, with the task of rebuilding the Democratic Party in Minnesota falls somewhere near the "so-wliatelse-is-new?" category.
Mondale, whose many capabilities include winning great nurn bers of friends
and not makiag many enemies, was the
only major figure in his party to emerge
victorious in the November election .
He kept himsel f close enough to the Rolvaag Administration for the sake of party
harmony, but sufficiently distant that even
the Allied American Insurance incident
could not have a severe effect on his future. .
Vice President Hubert Humphrey refers to Mondal e as "not combatative . . .
essentially a peacemaker . . . and a highly successful vote-getter."
We agree,
SEN. EUGENIE J. McCarthy alio It not

without such credentials . But McCarthy
prett y much remained aloof from the last
campai gn. Jlondale , a very active participant and , what' s more, a 'survivor, is the
more logical one to be ordained to p ick up
the pieces.
It is true , undoubtedly , that Moiidale 's
usefulness to his party is enhanced by a
noncombatativ e psyche, to which Mr . Humphrey has called attention .
But it is also true , beyond doubt , that
Monda le 's value to his constituent would
be immeasurably increased if he became
more combatalive in a legislative sense.
Leadership admittedl y is hard to come
by in a rubber stamp Congress . It Is tempting to swallow White House directives as
a sort of life preserve r i n ;t sea of power
legislation.
But this is not the met al from which
atilhentic leaders are forged,
NONCOMBAT ATIVENESS m.y h»v. «
rnle in preserv ing and restoring partv
amity, but Is out of place in the halls of
Congress.
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What Aboutthe
Captive People?

IT IS SURPRISING that even t6e United
Nations is being urged by some of the African nations to enforce "sanctions" on Rhodesia in order to punish the white minority. But
no such measures are being suggested to
deal with the exercise of a dominant authority
by the white minorities in each of the Cpramunist-bloc countries.
Would the same thing be true if the Communist party consisted only of whites, and the
vast majority of the peoples in the Soviet Union, Poland, East Germany and Hungary were
black? Would there be talk of "sanctions" to
punish the minority for its refusal to grant
liberty to the majority of the population In
,
each country?;
The answer ig hot hard to find . For only
the small , white minorities who rule colored
majoritie s are assailed today, while white majorities are suffering an agony of enslavement.
Is this because the members of the United
Nations are afraid to band together and take
collective action to establish freedom for the
majority of the population in each of the "captive " countries?:
IT IS EASY enough to punish the white minority in Rhodesia and to cut off the- -trade
of that country and inflict hardships on the entire population — and all in the name of human freedom. But commendable as is the objective of those who want to see the majority
rule in Rhodesia, there is an obvious inconsistency in the unwillingness of the principal
nations of the world today to do anything about
the subjugation of vast numbers of people —
indeed, the majority — in each of the Communist countries.
Although ethnic Russians constitute only
about half of the population of the Soviet Union, Russians dominate the Communist party
and its leadership. Thus a small minority of
one particular nationality rules thewhole country through the system of Communist party discipline/ ' .
IN RECENT YEARS, Rumania and Ciechoslovakia have achieved some small measure of
independence of Moscow, but they are still dominated by the single-party Communist system.
It is generally believed that the self-determination achieved in these two countries is not
complete but is a form of neutrality as . between the Communist parties of Red China and
the Soviet Union, respectively; Although Soviet
troops have been withdrawn from those countries, and from Bulgaria as well, they still constitute a considerable occupation forte in East
Germany, Poland, Hungary and the Baltic
states. Backed by the power-of military coercion , the white minority rules the roost in several countries.
It's" a good thing, of course, for the United
Nations to implore free peoples everywhere to
take an interest in the fate of the majorities
in those countries which are under the yoke
of minorities of any kind. But there would be
more enthusiasm for a glorification of the idea
of self-determination if it were applied consistently throughout the world.
Until public opinion throughout th« world Insists that the principle be applied e\erywhere,
not just where black people are concerned ,
there will be little progress made toward Ihe
establishment of equal ri ghts for all majorities.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

A member of the Cotter High School "B"
debate team , Mary Jo Shumski , placed third
among individual speakers in a debate tournament held at Campion High School , Prairie du
C'hien , Wis . She is the daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. B. R. Shumski.
George Yakish was elected president of
the Cathedral Hol y Name Society. Other officers named were Donald Nyseth , vice president ;
Leroy J . Peterson , secretary and Dr . Aurelius
H. Maze Jr ., treasur er.

Twenty-Five Years Ago

. .' . 1941

Mrs. George W . Knystrom was elected worthy matron of Winona Chapter No, 141 , Order
of the Eastern Star succeeding Mrs . 0. E. Williams .
Patrick Henry was one of 14 students at
Hamline University inducted into the student
senate of the universit y at formal services at
Hamline Methodist Church . St. Paul .

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

H. W. I.ibby was elected consul of Gate Citycamp of the MWA. Other officers include Martin Gilbertson , William Codman , G , W. Dickrns , F. P, Sawyer E. T. Carpenter , 0. F. lloppe, R. N . Cassidy ', L. G , Wilberton and W. F.
llolden.
Cal Stewart , who makes the "Uncle Josh"
personal appearance at
records , will make ¦
the Winona Opera House.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1891

The Winona Yacht Club filed Its articles of
iiuorporalion with the secretary of the stale .
Officers are president , M. B. Webster; vice
president , K. K. Taibell; secretary, ,1 . J. Kendall ; treasurer , Alex Mulr .
(' apt. S, U . Withiow left for Dcciilur , Tenn .,
where he will act as captain of a steamer in
Southern waters during the winte r and return
to Winona in the spring,

ArT \<t
tf « "«A« exclusively to the use for repubcal on in this tne ,ocal fl new
U T
newspaper a well
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Messrs. Kendall , Trowbridge & Co. are (jetting up some new covered sleighs for their
line between Winona and La Crosse.

If a nun die , shall he Itvr again? All (»<days of my appointed time will I waft , (ill my
Friday, December ». J»W change com<\—Job U:H.
|

WORLD TODAY

President Not
TatkihWo^Much

By DAVID LAWRENCE
' WASHINGTON —' .The" biggest paradox of our
times appears to ba unnoticed by the peoples of
the free world. Plenty of indignation is being
voiced because a white minority in Rhodesia
will not allow the right of self-determination to
be exercised by the black majority in that
country . But , ironically, nobody seems to car*
about the fate of the white majority not only
in the Soviet Union but in the six Communist
countries of eastern Europe and the three former Baltic states, which are frequently referred to as "captive nations" because their present regimes were imposed by Moscow.
A small minority known as the Communist
party rules the Soviet Union and insists that
there shall be no opposition. Nobody can - vote
against the party in power. The same thing is
true in Poland , East Germany, Hungary and
the other countries in the Communist bloc.

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1866
Tb* Associated Presg U entitled

'Don't Be Surprised If This Hurts You More Than It Does Mel'

By JAMES MARLOW
AP Newt Analyst
.
' There has been a strange de'
'
'
(AP)
.
WASHINGTON"
-—
velopment in President Johnson which may have gone - unnoticed ' because, while he may seem to be talking as much as
'
¦¦
ever, he really isn 't
. ' ' ' forr months
.i. here
u
ferences
news
con
in
talking
He has been
that
is
scattered
but
in Washington or in Texas or elsewhere
not detailed and not in any
talk on a variety of subjects,
.' ' ' •
sense full explanations on
-.—:—
—
serious subje cts .
He has not been making
sustained speeches or explanations: as he did in his early
White House days. As .a result he has become more reDoesn't Like New
mote
from the people.
Books About Kennedy
And
as a result of that his
To the Editor:
popularity and the public'!
We, the unimportant, the confidence in him have sagunobtrusive people of the na r ged. For example, it has been
tion and of the world were
a long time since he took the
saddened by the death of
airways to talk to the nation
President Kennedy^
Nam.
No man, no maiden j no ma- about Viet
chine shall ever give more
All that's been coming onl
for his country or universe.
of Texas about the economy
We feel sad for those who so far is a jumble. He will,
write and for those who print of course , have plenty of time
what they do now ^ about him.
and opportunity to be clear
We loved John Fitzgerald and ; speciiic about this in
living, we shall continue to January in his budget and
love his memory as long as economic and State of the Unwe or that emotion exist .
ion messages.
Blaine Lundeen,
Meanwhile, a rather puzzled
Dover, Minn .
public waits But that he is
losing ground with the public
To Your Good Health was illustrated in two public opinion polls published
this week by George Gallup
and Louis Harris.
The latest Gallup poll,
which at the beginning of 1966
showed 63 per cent approving
the way Johnson did his job,
showed only 48 per cent did,
although this was a 4 point
increase from October.
By J. G. MOLNER, M.D.
Gallup attributed . the downDear Dr. Molner : My
ward trend to disenchantment
husband is a heavy drinkwith the "Great Society " and
er. He claims that as long
the course of the war in Viet
as he eats nourishing food
Nam. In the latest survey 43
and maintains a good diet,
per cent said they approved
; alcoh ol will not . harm his
Johnson 's handling of the
¦
war, 49 . per cent didn 't
Europe to help their friends , the Alabama Friends of Rho- ;" health .
not their critics.
desia wrote the Liberty LobI find this hard to beBut the Harris poll was
I suggest that we fly B0AC by, proposing that each friend
lieve. Is he right?
even gloomier. Harris found
to Europe, not Air France; of Rhodesia buy a quart of oil
only 42 per cent approved
How can some men
that we visit England's beau- and mail it to Prime MinisJohnson 's handling of the War,
drink all of their lives
tiful tourist spots, not the ter Ian Smith, to combat the
a 7 point drop since his trip
and live as long as othFrench Riviera or crowded current oil embargo.
to the Manila conference in
ers? . : I know of some!
Paris . On my last two visits
In the Los Angeles area
October.
Must
they
have
strong
to Paris, the Hotel Me.urice some months ago , Actor WenHarris also found only 35
constitutions,
or
does
it
and Hotel Geroge V refused to dell Corey ran for Congress
per cent approved his handapply to all? Just what
honor reservations m a d e in the Republican primary
ling of the economy, a 34 per
effect does drinking have
months in. advance.
against Rep. Alphdnzo Bell
cent drop in a year. And —
on health?-MRS. C.W.A.
partly
-on
the
ground
that:
Bell
British hotels are more hosan earlier Harris survey had
.
pitable. The British country- had failed to support. BiiodeYour husband is taking a Johnson trailing Republican
'
side is (delightful; the thea- sian " .. .independence.. Despite little bit of fact and stretch- George Romney recently el,
ters the fcest in the world. So the popularity of actors in ing it too much. So far as his ected to a third term
as Michuse your dollars to help, an old- Southern California , Corey liver is concerned, faulty diet igan's governor,
In pairings
failed to make it.
friend and ally.
certainly has a great deal to for the presidency.
The Liberty Lobby, whose
George .' , Brown , Britain 's do with cirrhosis. While some
That : the people have reafounder, Willis Carto, wanl.s ebullient foreign
minister, folks, get cirrhosis without
son to be puzzled by the
to deport air Negroes to Afri- who has been teaming up with
ever having tasted alcohol, wondering when it will war,
end ,
ca and who believes it was a U.S. Atnbassador Arthur Gold- the majority of patients with
mistake to wage war against berg in the United Nations to severe cirrhosis are heavy and seeing no end in sight ,
was justifie d in an interview
Hitler , is promoting "friends promote sanction s against
drinkers who, in addition , did given recently by Henry Cafor Rhod esia."
Rhodesia , actually b e g an
not eat properly. Some hard" bot Lodge , U. S. ambassaThey have . founded clubs teamin g up with Goldberg 25 drinkers , of course , get to the dor to
South Viet Nam .
around the country, chiefly in years ago. They -worked to- point of going on extended
Southern California and 'Ala- gether as underground agents benders and not eating at all.
Lodge said "I think yon
against the Nazis .
bama , aimed at supporting
could , say th ey (th e enemy)
A
healthy
liver
can
withGoldberg, a Chicago attorRhodesia in its economic
we cannot be pushed
ney for the United Steelwork- stand a good deal of alcohol think you could say weout. I
showdowai with the United
ers and United Ailto Workers. as a rule. But a damaged liv- not won , yet. I think have
Nations.
you
was recruited by Chicago At- er becomes highly sensitive could say they (the
One Liberty Lobby bulletin
enemy)
to alcohol which in a very
torney
George
Bowden
to
reported that Orange County,
real sense is then a poison, cannot win. "
California , Friends of Rhodes- work for the OSS in establishHe said the war "just might
ia held a ' meeting at Knott's ing contacts with labor in
SO YOUR husband' s argu- fade away but nobody knows. "
Nazi-occupied
Czechoslovakia
,
berry farm , a gathering
ment has a fleck of substance That' s not throwing much light
place for the ultra right , and Belgium , the Netherlands , to it — especially if luck is on it. And Johnson
has never
even
Germany
.
One
of
his
and
added 14 new members and
with him , and his liver doesn 't thrown much light on it
sold $50O worth of Rhofiesian close associates was George become diseased In some othFor months he let the cribonds. Not a great triumph. Brown of the British Trans- er way.
tics of the war , like two Demport and General Workers UnTrying to justify heavy ocratic senators , J. w. FulCHARLES McWilliams ol ion.
drinking with just that argu- bright of Arkansas and Wayne
ment is pretty specious. Ex- Morse of Oregon , fill the
cessive alcohol irritates the vacuum of public information
internal tissues. Whiskey ten- without saying much himself
ors develop. Gastritis (inflam- except scattered statements.
It is known that one reason
mation of the stomach) is
common . The "rum-dumb" he didn 't answer the critics by
sot can 't be laughed off . making full dress explanations
is that he felt the critics reoff . There are distinct a n d
provable changes in blood presented only a small part
of public thinking. Now , apcirculation .
Mentally and emotionally parentl y, the polls tell him
alcohol has manifold conse- otherwise.
quences . It is a depressant ,
Still , <h W 's no indication
It deranges judgment and re- he will change his course
tards reflexes . Changes in this is only part of the . But
changhormones and vitamin bal- ed pictur e of this man
who
anee of the body have been used to do so much
public
noted , although whether this talki ng and explaining
but
i .s a cmse or result is moot. then , in (he midst of
the last
political campai gn , did a minMANY PEOPLE gradually
imum
of campaigning for his
drink more and more, and
part
reach the not-eating point. Or to y and , instead , went off
Manila to discuss Viet
they drive while drinking , or
they stumble and fall , and (he Nam.
If he wants to he re-elected
consequences are not to be
he
will have to rnnkP hit?
avoided by your husband's
changes.
touted good diet.
the world , but I most~vocifcr ^
Liver disease and brain
damage are the most destruc- ously disagree with your hustive penalties of heavy drinkbnnd' s notion that a good diet
ing, but there are many more prevents all its dangers.
kinds , too,
I've consistentl y refused to
preach total abstinence , be"I lluiik a book would make a perfect gift for
cause I think alcohol, when
Martha. She ' s ALWAYS nressini! leaves or flowers."
not abused , docs some good in
¦
¦

Letters to The
Editor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Drinkers
Logic
Is False

Now in Dire Straits

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - For more
than 50 years most Americans
have come to think of England as their No. 1 ally. We
have fought two world wars
together, got British support
in two highly unpopular minor wars — Korea and South
Viet Narh — and have stuck
together on most major policy.
But , though most Americans
don't realize it, we will soon
have no ally. For the British
economy is fast going down
the drain . ' '- ' ¦' . British production is down,
its. factory equipment outmoded. British labor is not too efficient. The British maritime
strike earlier this year dealt
the country a Cruel blow. The
pound sterling is propped up
only by the American dollar.
Australia , Canada and New
Zealand are probably closer to
the United States economically than to London, while India , once a vast market for
England , is now completely
dependent on American farmers for food .
Last month , the British , in
a desperate attempt to save
their economy, applead to
France to admit them to the
common market. General De
Gaulle 's reply was that Britain was too close to the USA,
that Britain must sacrifice
if it wanted to get into the
common market.
THIS IMPERIOUS advice
was delivered to a nation
which held out against Hitler's bombers and rockets at
a time when France had supinely surrendered to the Nazi
army. If it . were not for Britains ' . sacrifice al that time ,
France might still be under
the Nazis! De Gaulle might
still be enjoy ing his exile in
England.
What the sinking of England
means i.s that Knylish law ,
which we inherited , English
culture from which we have
borrowed liberally , English
government which is (he foundation of our government ~
all lose their onetime eminence in the world.
Some will say that the British , with their current showdown over Rhodesia , are hurting their economy even more.
This Is true. Hut the principle for which they are making the Rhodesian sacrifice is
the one over which the revolutionary war was fought —
self-government. This is a
principle for which they deserve our support.
THKRF.FOKK, w lib Prrsldent De Gaulle using Europe
to spurn the United States , I
suggest that Americans use
their powerful put ronagp of
THE WIZARD OF ID
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By Parker and Hart

MOBIL
H EATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Wt Eatt Sanborn St,
Phone 131?

Where y Ou get more heat
at lowe r eo«t.
RELAX! OIL HEAT
IS SAFEI

Houston Co
Gravel Pit
Case Heard

Visiting Lecturer
On Mathematics
Set at St. Teresa

CALEDONIA, Minn.—District
Judge Arnold Hatfield Wednesday took a divorce under advisement and started hearing a
Dispute over a gravel pit in
Crooked Creek near Reno.
Testimony in the gravel pit
case was completed In Winona
County District Court Thursday
morning because all the attorneys in the case were f r o m
Winona.
BERNARD Ramsey, Jr., 42,
contested the divorce ; action
brought against him by Mrs;
Patricia M. Rurasey, 37. Residents of La Crescent, they have
no children by their marriage.
Mrs; Rumsey, represented by
Robert A. Lee of Roerkohl,
Rippe & Lee, Caledonia , seeking the divorce on grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment,
testified that the defendant
had struck her. She said she is
employed at La Crosse Garment Co. and is union steward.
Her substantiating witness was
her sister, Mrs. George Martin,
La Crescent. The plaintiff said
she had been married twice before..
. '¦R u m s t y , . represented by
Thomas A. Flynn; Houston, testified he doesn't object to his
wife working but objects to her
union activities and her bowling. He said his four children
by a previous marriage live
with them.
According to their testimony,
they sold their farm at .Dakota
to the state for the new highway
for $11,000, purchased a; home
In La Crosse as rental property,
and are paying for a home in
La Crescent.
The couple was m a r r i e d
March A, 1961, at New Albin,
Iowa.

CTVIC OFFICERS . . . Shown with the
Winona Civic Association speaker, County
Highway Engineer Gordon Fay, center, are
officers of the association, from left, Clarence

Quinn Sworn in
As Family Court
Commissioner
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— John C Quinn, Galesville,
has been sworn in as Trempealeau County family court commissioner,
A native of Delavan, he came
to Trempealeau County in 1937,
opening a law practice at Galesv i n e, uuring
World War n
he was a special agent with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He returned to his
p r a c t i c e at
Galesville and
remained there
until 1948, when
he moved his
Quinn
family to Arcadia. He was in Jaw practice
there until returning to Galesville in 1954;
In November 1948, he was
elected district attorney, serving until I960. He was a member of the ' County Board of
Supervisors from 1938 through
1942 and from I9601 until resigning to take the new appointment.
He and his wife, the former
Dorothy Jahn of Galesville, have
two sons, John and Robert.

Bell, president; Henry Muras, vice president;
Gerald Modjeski, secretary, and H. P. Joswick, treasurer. (Daily News photo )

New Street
Lights Tested

Testing of new residential
lighting is under way in the
city.
City Council Harold Brieisath
and Aid. Jardes Stoltman told
the Winona Civic Association
Thursday that the experimental mercury vapor installations
have been made at the Wilson
and Olmstead intersections
with Broadway.
At Broadway and Market
Street the city and Northern
States Power Co. are testing
a fluorescent lamp. This model
will be recommended by the

City Council lighting committee for installation in the new
downtown parking lot at 166
Center St.
Should the mercury vapor be
substituted citywide for the
present incandescent lighting
annual operation savings would
be about $5,400, according to
Briesath. The installation , Is
by Northern States Power Co.
The council's lighting committee is expected to recommend
new mercury vapor fixtures for
Broadway, from Mankato Avenue to Sioux Street. Four new
mercury vapor lamps have
been placed at the newly reconstructed intersection of 5th
and Orrin streets for traffic
ARNOLD Kruckow , represafety purposes.
sented by Duane M. Peterson,
Principal speaker at the meetwas plaintiff in the gravel case,
A travel fihn of the Hiawatha ing was Gordon Fay, Winona
suing Botcher Construction Co.,
Pioneer trail, with shots of Wi- County highway engineer, who
defendants, represented by C.
nona, is available at the Cham- outlined the county road buildStanley McMahon , with Leo
ber of Commerce office for ing program* discussed use of
Breeser as third party defendturnback funds for such projgroup programs.
ant. Breeser was represented
Hiawatha Valley Association ects as West Sarnia, Gilpiore
by Roger Brosnahan of StreatPresident James Sweazey said Avenue and Junction Street,
er, Murphy & Brosnahan.
today the 16-millimeterfilm will and outlined the county's role
According to the testimony,
be available without charge to in improving roads adjacent to
owner
of
the
gravel
Breeser,
groups and organizations for the Interstate system.
pit, entered into a contract with
their meetings through the next He also suggested another
Botcher Construction in 1963; FARM BUREAU PARTY
granting lt the right to remove GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) 60 days. It may be reserved by referendum on building a hew
courthouse.
gravel at 25 cents a yard. Two — Nearly 40 attended a Christ- calling the Chamber office.
years later Breeser sold the pit mas party for Farm Bureau The film will be returned to Officers and directors installto Kruckow, who was to pay directors and their wives at the the Minnesota Department of ed by John Borzyskowski: Clar$300 per year over the next 20 Wason Cafe at Galesville, Wed- Business Development in Feb- ence Bell, president; Henry
ruary for distribution by the Muras, vice president; Gerald
years, plus 10 cents a yard over nesday evening.
state throughout the country as Modjeski, secretary; H. P. JosS.0O0 yards taken per year.
part of efforts to promote Min- wick, treasurer, and Daniel
Arnold Kruckow, partner In from Botcher in 1963.
Barnbenek, Dr. A. H. Maze,
the business with his brother,' Breeser and Ehnor Helntz, nesota tourism.
Lowell, and father, Fred, testi- his neighbor, were called to the The Hiawatha Pioneer Trail Romuald Galewsld, Clement
fied that Botcher didn't remove witness stand Thursday morn- traverses Illinois, Iowa, Minne- Gostomski, Robert Prondzinski,
his- equipment so his company ing. Bresser estimated Botcher sota and Wisconsin on highways James Voelker and Julius
could get in to take gravel, so had spent about $35 in building designated by the respective Gernes, directors. Only new ofthey brought a damage suit a road tb the gravel pit and states, The roads were selected ficer is Muras.
against Botcher.
$300 in stripping it to reach for the opportunity they afford
motorists to enjoy unusual atthe gravel.
BOTCHER sned Breese be- The judge will give his deci- tractions of the four states.
La Crescent Man
That part of the film devoted
cause, Botcher testified, he had sion later.
to Minnesota has several feet
spent $2,000 to get into and deTHE KRUCKOW case was of space devoted to the Winona Heads Area
velop the pit, and then Breeser
moved back onto the jury cal- area and to the Wilkie steam- Rea ltor Board
sold it.
On a d v e r s e examination, endar this term and then, by boat museum.
Breeser said he had received agreement of the attorneys, was
William Cornforth of La Cresmoved to the court calendar.
$6.25 for gravel in 1963.
cent
is the new president of the
Frenxont and Marvin DIersen Court was adjourned Thurs- Moravian Service
Southeastern Minnesota Board
when
jury
cases
of Crooked Creek testified to day to Tuesday
Hours Changed;
of Realtors.
buying nine or 10 loads of gravel are scheduled.
He succeeds Gordon L. WelsPastor Was Burned horn
of Winona. Mrs. Phillip
BETHANY, Minn . (Speclal)- Heise of Winona was renamed
Because of the hospitalization of secretary-treasurer and M. F.
the Rev. Clarence Riske, pastor Sweeney of Winona was elected
of Bethany and Hebron Morav- a director.
ian churches, the hour of Sun- The elections were at a Christday services has been changed. mas party at the Williams HoThere will be a joint worship tel Wednesday. The board comservice at Hebron church at 9 prises Houston, Fillmore and
a.m., conducted by the Rev. Winona counties.
Richard Splies, of Berea Moravian, St. Charles. Sunday school OSSEO FELLOWSHIP
will follow.
usaau, wis. copeciai) — me
There will be no Sunday Junior High Fellowship of OsGET OUR KEEP-FULL SERVICE
school at Bethany, but there seo Evangelical Church, a newwill be rehearsal for the Christ- ly created organization for
mas Eve program at l p.m,
young people of the church, will
Rcc. Riske received second present an Advent program durand third degree burns on his ing the worship service at the
face and arms in a flash fire Osseo Nursing Home Sunday
Monday evening. He is a patient afternoon. After the program,
at St . Marys Hospital, Ro- the young people will return to
chester.
Fellowship Hall of the education unit for refreshments and
also to make Christmas tree
decorations. Plans will be made
for a caroling party. Officers
are: Steven Rogness, president;
Katherlne Krlenke, vice president ; Beth Olson, secretary,
>^8!SI&BMHHBSHHBSHBIBSB!B^B^B^B^£25
and Gale Johnson, treasurer.

Hiawatha Trail
Movie Available

Q mwmi
GULF OIL CO.

Handling CITGO Products
Fred Selke — Distributor
Phone 234 1
265 E. Mark
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'Yo u Give Her the Knit-Knack for Christmas ^j

Visiting lecturer for the College of Saint Teresa department of mathematics will be
Deborah Tepper Halmo, Ph.D.,
associate professor of mathematics at Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, 111.
She will lecture on "Divergent
Series" in Room 112, Roger Bacon Center, Monday at 3:15
p.m. Dr. Haimo will discuss
"Geometry With No Backbone"
at 7 p.m.
The lecturer's topic will be
"Do Numbers Count?" Tuesday
at 11:15 a.m. in the lecture hall
of the Roger Bacon Center.
Dr. Haimo earned her bachelor and master degrees at Raccliffe College and her Ph. D. at
Harvard University. She was
awarded a National Science
Faculty Feuows h i p for 15
nonths' p o i t
d o c t o r a l research at Harvard University
in 1964-1965. The
lecturer has also been awarded a National I
Aeronautic and !
Space Adminis-I
tration erant to
c on d u c t re- Dr. H aim»
search program on integral
transforms associated w i t h
generalized heat equations 19661969.
Dr. Haimo has been guest lecturer at three international
meetings. In August 1966 she
spoke at the Israel Institute of
Technology in Haifa and at the
International Congress of Mathematicians at Moscow. Last
month she lectured at the joint
meeting of American and Mexican Mathematical societies in
Mexico City. Her articles, 16 f n
number, have appeared ia professional journals in the United
States, Canada and Europe.

Buffalo-Decorah
Scout Events Set

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Three Buffalo-Decorah District Boy Scout events have
been scheduled in Galesville
next week, and another near
Blair, according to Paul Wechter, Whitehall,
district execu¦
tive. . - ' ¦
A district chapter of the Order of the Arrow will meet at
G a l e s v i l l a 's Presbyterian
Church Monday at 7:30 p.m.,
followed at 8 by a district meeting for all Explorer cabinet
officers and representatives.
A district roundtable for all
Cubbers and Scouters will be
held at Zion Lutheran Church,
Tuesday at 7:30
Galesville,
¦¦ ¦
p.m. . . - . .' ¦¦

The annual meeting of all
institutional representatives and
members at large of the district, with their wives, will be
held at Green Meadows . Supper
Club east of Blair Wednesday
at 7 p.m. District officers will
be elected, 1966 committee reports will be heard, and plans
will be laid for next year.

Arcadia Checks
Restoration of
Railway Express
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Stanley Wiersgalla, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, told
the group this week that no definite action has resulted from
his inquiries into restoring railway express service to Arcadia.
Wiersgalla said his letter to
the Public Service Commission
has been referred to the transportation director of the Railway Express Agency in Milwaukee. Express service was
discontinued here this fall.
Mrs. L. J. English, welcome
chairman, reported that her
committee has called on five
new families.
Mrs. English and her committee members. Mrs. Ernest Sonsalla , Mrs. King© Andow and
Mrs. Iggy Sonsalla , were given
a vote of commendation.
It was announced that stores
will be closed Dec. 26 and Jan.
2, both legal holidays.
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Circular Needles, Jumper
• Sizes 2 thru 5 • 17 combinations
fitted, vinyl case.
Easy-dean,
Needles, Stitch Holder •
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•> Our city circulation department will accept telephone, calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
. for the delivery af misting papers In Winona and
Goodvlew.

300 Attend
Fillmore Co.
Town Banquet
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YMCA FITNESS BRIEFS
By HANK MALY

TTJERSONS long out of training or "soft"
(who have not practiced strenuous
Jt:
L A N E S B O R O , Minn.
exercise regularly) will need an extended
(Special) — Some 300 attended
period of conditioning to facilitate gradthe Fillmore County Township
ual return to full activity. In the lata
Officers banquet at the Lanestwenties or early thirties, roost individuals experience the onset of a gradual
boro Community Hall Tuesday
decline of strength. The heart and circunight. The meal was served by
latory system also exhibit loss of functhe women of Pilot Mound
tional capacity and resilience in recovery
Lutheran Church.
Maly
after exercise. Persons who continue to
Lester Gatzke, Wykoff, assoexercise regularly retain their capacities longer than
ciation president, was master of 1 others.
ceremonies, introducing Paul
Winkel, state president, and
Bridge and Iron Co., builder
David Gilderhus, state secreof the new Sugar Loaf reservoir
tary, both of Adams, and Wentank. Total price for the 1dell Lenton, manager of the
million-gallon tank was $87,423.
Stewartville Elevator, w h o
showed slides and spoke on life
Independence Plans
inside Russia. He visited there
in the summer of 1965.
Board of Municipal Works Santa Party Dec. 17
"GOOD government starts In
the township,'' said Winkel. members voted Thursday to INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe"This is a grass roots govern- accept the lower of two auto- cial) ' The annual Christmas
ment. It is better when we do mobile bids subject to a review party for Independence : and
area children will be Dec. 17 at
a lot for ourselves instead of of specifications.
2 p.m. at the high school gym.
having¦ it done
at
a
higher
levThe
winning
bid
was
a
net
el." - -. -: - ¦American Legion Post 186 Is
He said the association is of $1,966.25 for a Rambler, sub- sponsoring a visit of Santa to
strong, each county now paying mitted by Winona Auto Sales. the party. He will have assisdues to the state organization. Also bidding was" Owl Motor, tance from E. N. Brice and
Gilderhus enumerated t h e Co., whose price was $2,246.24. John Lucente, co-chairmen,
resolutions passed at the state
Prices do not include the fed- Aubyn Smith, Ernest Mimietz,
township officers convention
eral
excise tax. Nor is there George V. Bautch, Zig GlauNov. 28. He said it will attempt
a
trade-in
allowance because hert, Ray Pietrek, Lester Guto get ihe following passed at
nem, Ernest Sobotta and Dan
the coming legislative session: the car is being bought out- Schoenberger. ¦' ¦ ''• '¦ . • • . . . ¦' ¦ .. .
.
right
It
will
replace
a
car
pre1. Boat and motor taxes, with
licenses or taxes according to viously used by the department Ed Lyga will be In charge
of the movie. Alan Hanson and
size and value the same as on a rental basis.
A final contractor's estimate Bernie Kulig will be in charge
other mobile units, n o w that
there is no longer a household of $24,609 was paid to Chicago of treats.
tax including boats.
2. Return of cigarette and
liquor taxes to the townships
from the county on a per capita basis.
3. Assessment of real and personal property at the same time
instead of six months apart as
at present.
4. Exemption of assessors
from paying toward the public
employes retirement association If they so desire.

Wafer Board
Buys New Car

--

HENRY Fjelstadi charter
member of the association and
treasurer since organization
was given special recognition.
He served until last spring
when he moved into a village.
Musical numbers were provided by Orvey Peterson and
his Pea Pickers of Lanesboro
and a girls' trio from Pilot
Mound and Lanesboro.
Wives of the six officer members from each of Fillmore
County's 24 townships, county
officials and wives, county commissioners and the Extension
services were guests. A delegation from neighboring Mower,
Winona and Houston counties
also attended.
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Forum, Hootenanny
Planned at Cotter
For Sunday Afternoon
An open forum and hootenarmy for high school students,
parents and friends will be
sponsored by the Serra Club of
Winona Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Cotter High School'! activity
room.
The hootenanny will be presented by seminarians at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary and will be followed
by a panel discussion by the
seminarians on their personal
dedication to their vocation.
Members of the panel will be
seminarians, postulants, Christian Brothers and young married couples.
Refreshments will be served.
GALESVILLE PATIENTS
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special )
— Mrs. Arthur Giere, Mrs. Mae
Byrne and Mrs. Lloyd Willis
are hospitalized at La Crosse.
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Savings, Checking, aO
types of loans, Traveler!
Checks, S a f e Deposit
Boxes, the list got *on
and on. Why not bandit
all your financial tranaaction* In on* place: Our
Full S«rvi<» Bank where
we can answer YES to
just about any money

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

It's New... PORTABLE
BATH-LIFT
>«.
Silent, Smooth, Safe
wj^3l
Operation
\iM?ybh.
ANSWER
TO THE BATHING
S^S^kWt^ THE
^ PROBLEM FOR THE INVALID,
«2^
^7
HANDICAPPED OR DISABLED
J*9**™ 8*

• SlmpU to OparaU
Silent, smooth and safe
operation is accomplished with finger-tip contro, v

• Easy to Install
JSTo permanent piping or
structural changes. Opfrates on normal water
pressure at the tub filler

• No Maintenance
Simple hydraulic cyllnder haa no complicated
mechanical p a r t s or
electrical connections.

Lightweight - only 28
pounds. Compact — can
be used in all types of
bathtubs.

• No Operating Coit
Uses less than 3 quarts
of water per cycle.

A REAL BREAKTHROUGH IN
PATIENT BATHING

• Completely Portable

fipout.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OP

VANITIES, MEDICINE CABINETS, KITCHEN CABINETS,
EDGEWOOD RANGES — CENTRAL VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEMS

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

•mi.mmm wm\ift r^iSKiSic*iiSaieuBimv

A PRODUCT OP AMERICAN-STANDARD

See 11 Demonstrated . At

^PLUMBING BARN

1S4 High Forest

Phonoi 0-4246

Students Set
Date of Annual
Charity Concert

Piano Students
Soropt imists
To Give Recital
Hear Report
MINNESOTA CITY, Mtan.Piano students of Mm. MarOn Adult Center vin O'Grady will appear in a

On the
Sunny Side

By MARIE WIL-K
Woman's Editor
Winona Senior High School
Blair
Music and Needlecraft
choir, orchestra and concert
Club
probably
takes top prize
band will present the annual
in originality this year in the
Goodfellows Christmas Concert category of choosing names for
in the high school auditorium at the exchange of gifts at their
Christmas party.
I p.m. Wednesday.
The concert — which will Each member waa asked to
have a varied program — is pick a blown-up balloon from a
decorated bag. Since the identhe Christmas project of the tities were hidden inside, memthree student groups. All pro- bers then were required to sit
ceeds of the event go to the on the balloons in order to find
GoodfellowsFund which Is used out for whom they were to buy
to buy for underprivileged Wi- a present.
nona youngsters the things they To their further surprise, the
need most as Christinas gifts. names were written backward.
Tickets are available from All that in the name of San¦
¦
student members of the high ta Claus.
+¦
J,
-A.
school groups and at the door.
Sewing committee members
of the Women's Auxiliary, Osseo Area Hospital and Nursing Home, have been busy,
busy, busy during the past year.
They have made 157 new pieces, and mended 1388 others,
an increase of 234 over last
Hurrell Wardwell and Mrs. year:
;
Charles Mettille were re-elect:
CHRISTMAS CHEER . . . Winona State College students
ed president of the St. Joseph's
and .president of the St. Eliza- The Fountain City Heln-Each- decorated the resident "halls for an open house held Thursbeth's Catholic Aid Societies; Other Homemaker Club took day in. the dorms. On one of the full-length windows surrespectively at their annual roll call at the group 's last rounding one of the lounges, left picture , Santa and an elf
meetings Tu e s d ay at the meeting by having each member tell of a favorite dish or
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Galesville DAR
Other officers of St. Joseph's dessert recipe:
Society that were re-elected :/ : *- -} : ¦*:. : .: V *V ,
Attend Christmas
were: Raymond Ruppert, vice Since Santa Claus is a senior
Dinner Party
president; Charles Mettille, sec- citizen in Lanesboro, Minn., he
retary; John Sagan, marshal; will jttend the American LeGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Robert Bark, auditing commit- gion and Auxiliary Christmas
tee; three year term; Joseph party for senior citizens there CALEtlONIA, Minn; (Special) — Fort Perrot Chapter DAR
a Christinas dinner party
(Tim) Burke, trustee, three Saturday.
—- The all - school instrumental held
and program at the home of
year term. Arthur Redig, was
Music Department will present Mrs.
R. E. Mossberg, Wedneselected treasurer succeeding
a concert by the Cadet arid Con- day. A letter from Mrs. Lester
Independence
Clarence Vincent : and Leo J.
cert Bands at 8 p.rn. Monday J . La Mack , president of the
Lange, was elected assistant PTA Changes
in the public school auditorium. Wisconsin DAR , was ' read by
secretary succeeding Mr; RedThe Cadet Band, under the Mrs. Mossberg stating that 43
ig. ' Meeting Dates
direction of Ralph Vaver, y' iiXl - new members were admitted to
OFFICERS OF St. Eliza- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- play selections including music the Wisconsin group In October
beth's Society that were re- cial) — Members of the Public from the early English era to making¦ a¦ total of 2,066 memelected were the Mmes: Alfred School PTA have voted to music of the American vaude- bers. " ' •
Kuhlmann, vice president; Arn- change their by-laws so the ville theater and the contem- Mrs. Mabel Anderson, Ettrick . regent, read the Christold Mayer, financial secretary,' group will meet four times a porary American scene.
The Concert Band will pre- mas message from Mrs. Henry
Marvin Meier, recording sec- year instead of once a month.
retary; Robert Bork, marshal; At the recent meeting, it was sent music of the Spanish bull Sulivan Jr., president of the
and Miss Mary Ann Wardwell also voted that the parent - fight ring, as well as the or- NSDAR.
auditing committee, three year teacher conferences to be held iental sound of "Pachiriko'' by The state convention will he
Paul Yoder describing activi- held at the Pfister Hotel , Milterm.;- ' . ' .
each year be decided upon by
The annual Christmas party E.N. Bride administrator, and ties in modern Japan. Also in- waukee, in March and the Confor the juvenile members of John Lucente, guidance coun- cluded will be the Navy Hymn tinental Congress in Washingand the contemporary "Over- ton, D.C., in April, it was anthe societies will be held at 2 selor.
¦ Dec. 18 at the Holy Family
ture in B flat" by Giovanni. The nounced.
p.m
Hall at the Cathedral of the The Rev. Edmund Klimek Concert Band is under the di- Mrs. Juan Vazquez presented
gave a talk and grade school rection of Robert Erickson.
a talk on Christmas carols and
Sacred Heart. : ;
teachers and special education The public is invited. There how they were composed, and
teachers were introduced by will be no admission charge ''Christmas Shrines in Many
Edmund Lyga. Open house was but a donation will be taken Lands," was the topic discussed
WSCS to Hold
held in the grade and special with proceeds going to the Band by Mrs. Anderson.
Men's Night
education rooms. Mrs. Robert Parents Club uniform fund.
A monetary gift was received
from Mrs . Garrison Merrill ,
T h e McKinley : Methodist Skroch was chairman of the reLapharri, N Y ., the former IsaChurch Woman's Society of freshment committee.
bel TJhl, Galesville.
Christian Service will meet at
Gifts were brought to be giv>
8 p.m. Monday in the church Trempealeau
eh
the Indian children at Indian
Fellowship room. It will be
Mission, Black River Falls.
men's night with men of the Homemakers Send
ETTRICK, Wis. CSperial) —
church as guests.
Holiday Packages
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hanson,
There will be skits on: the dif.
Osseo, announce the engageferent phases of the church with INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- ment of their daughter , Mary
Mrs. Sherman Mitchell acting cial) — Trempealeau County Karen, to Gary Lee Nelsestuen,
as mistress of ceremonies. A Homemakers are sending Christ- son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nelsesprize will be given,
mas packages to the Wisconsin tuen, French Creek. Both are
Mrs. Friebert Laak will be in Child Center at Sparta, Wis., students at the University of
charge of refreshments.
and the Northern Colony at Wisconsin at Madison .
Members and friends of the
Chippepwa
Falls, Wis.
Miss Hanson win graduate in St. Matthew 's Woman 's Club
i^oi30Swr««05W5 )Bgwi*H)s«j
The Mmes. Clifford Sosalla, June with a BS degree in home gathered in the church social
» Tim* Is Crowing Short far { Bennie Erickson, Art Gunderson economies. Nelsestuen, a grad- rooms decorated with holiday
and Rudy Anderson met with uate of the university, is pre- greens Thursday evening for a
Miss Carol Anderson at the sently a graduate student in Christmas p a r t y. Devotions
courthouse in Whitehall, Wis., bio-chemistry. No date has been were led by the Vicar Ralph
set for the wedding.
recently to pack the boxes.
Scharf.
¦
They packed stuffed animals,
The Christmas program inmittens, puzzles, books and ATHLETIC CLUB WOMEN
cluded group singing of carols,
baby articles that wer« made
Winona Athletic Club auxil- piano selections by Miss Jolis
by various clubs throughout the iary will hold their regular Ehlers, and vocal selections
county. There were also books, monthly meeting and Christ- were presented by Mr. and Mrs.
games, activity sets and dolls mas party at 7:30 p.m. Monday Richard Burmeister Mrs. Har.
that had been purchased or do- in the club hall. There will be ry Strehlow gave several
read177 WEST 7TH
|
* nated as well as used cloth- a gift exchange and election ings
past Christmas seasons
on
of officers.
JSeaaxBMWtBWiMnanwt swsarc ing.
and a film, *'Silent Night" show|
ing how and when the carol origwcaie8TC^:ram:MMrmi**iN«^
inated was presented.
It rocked
Plana were completed for
serving the candlelight service
the critics
supper at the business meeting.
Mrs. Lloyd Stevens and Mrs.
and shocked
Fred Spittler are named in
charge of arrangements.
sophisticated
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Schob'l Bands
To Giye Concert
At Caledonia

Mary Hanson
Engaged to Wed

Church Women
Gather for
Christmas Party
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The discoveries and insights
of the scientific, mathematical
and man-oriented sciences have
given man a new and deeper
understanding of his faith, the
Rev. Richard deGrood told Teresan Chapter members meeting at the home of Mrs. Hubert
Weir Thursday evening.
In defining the Church In
terms of Vatican Council documents, he pointed out the statement, "the Church is the people of God."Authority in the
Church is the center ol a concentric society, serving as a
source of union and direction.
This generation is becoming
aware of being one of all mankind rather than one of a group
among many groups.
Father deGrood emphasized
that technological influences
have had tremendous impact on
our modes of thought and we
must continue to work for a
world where all will relate to
others as brothers in charity.
At the business meeting, Mrs.
Manning Harnick, alumnae director, invited Winona alumnae
to attend functions at the College of Saint Teresa, and extended an invitation to hear the
Rev. Godfrey Diekman's lecture
on the liturgy at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday which will be open to
the public. ,
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Weir
were the Mmes. John J. Hoffman, Ted Kryzer, Robert Fancy, and the Misses Margaret
Voelker, Margaret Driscoll and
Theresa Walter.

Central Lutheran
Women Install
New Officers
New officers were installed
at the Thursday evening meeting of the Central Lutheran
Church Women in Fellowship
Hall.
Mrs. Walter Thompson, district vice president, was the installing officer for the following: the Mmes. Charles Deedrick , president; F r e d Von
Fischer, vice president; Bonnie
Schmaker, secretary; Arnold
Larson, stewardship chairman;
Thomas McConnell , treasurer;
and A. Lowel Nelson, program
chairman.
The Silver Belles sang Christmas songs and the women present circled the Christmas tree
in traditional Scandinavian
style to sing "Jeg er saa glad''
and other songs, Mrs. James
Dresser was leader .
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recital at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
St. Paul's parish hall.
Students participating are
Kathy and Ellen Mastenbrdbk, v
Kathy Rolbiecki, Faye and Larry Speltz, Therese Streng, Betty Bartz , Janice and Suzanne
Dunn, Deborah Rusert, Ann
Saehler, and Carmen Speltz.
A social hour will follow the
performance.

Gdodview Lutheran
Guild Sets Party

Members of Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Guildojjdll hold their
annual Christmas party Monday at the church.
Preceding the program, a potluck supper will be served at
6:3C p.m. with the Mmes. Jacob
Pielmeier, Edwin Loos and
Fred Burmeister as hostesses.
Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. Richard Burmeister will he tri
charge of the evening 's entertainment; The goodwill offering will be sent to Rev. Luther Voss who is ministering in
Viet Nam.
Each member is urged to invite a guest to the party.
home. Miss Harriet Kelley will
be in charge of the program.

Area LCW Names
Slate of Officers
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
New officers of the North Beaver Creek Lutheran Church Women will be installed in January.
They are the Mmes. Selmer
Nelson,, president; Lawrence
Jordan!, vice president ; Basil
Finch; Franklin, secretary, and
Leland Claire, treasurer.. Mrs.
Leonard Nelson wijl be chairman of education, and Mrs. Orvis Grinde, chairman of stewardship.
Mrs. . Ray Lien Will be altar
chairman and Mrs. Thorbin Olson, Beach, flower chairman.
Mrs. Jordahl is organist, and
the Rev. K . M. Vrberg, Blair,
is the pastor .
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Dod ge Group
Welcomes Two
Newcomers
DODGE, Wis. (Special) —
Rosary Society of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church held its
meeting and Christmas Party,
Wednesday evening in t h e
church hall. Mrs. Paul Wagner,
president, welcomed Mrs. David Bronk and Mrs. Robert
Kramer new members into the
Society. ,-' . '
A bake sale will be held in
the church hall in January before and after both: Masses, it
was decided.
Members of the parish are
urged to deposit broken rosaries in a container placed in
the church vestibule. These
rosaries will be repaired by
various mission houses and sent
to missions overseas
MEMBERS ARE to bring any
certificates they are presented
with when trading stamps are
redeemed to the next meeting
or give them to Mrs. Paul Wagner. The certificates will be
used to purchase needed equipment for the church kitchen.
Instead of entertainment after
the meetings, the ladies will
make bandages, pads for hospital needs overseas,, it w a s
announced. Everyone is urged
to bring old bedsheets, white
shirts, and turkish towels to
the meetings, from which these
hospital items will he made.
Mrs. Kenneth Frahm, assisted by Group 2 entertained
at the party after the meeting.
Mrs. Frahm also read an article on words of wisdom in everyday living.
Christmas gifts were presented to the Sisters of the
Sacred Heart School and the
Rev. Augustine Sulik. Gifts
were exchanged and cookies
served-
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Deep-sea divers ind skin divers say there is just one perfect
watcrt for them: The Rolex Submariner.
Th* Submariner resists pressure down to 660 ft. underwater.
Tests proved that innumerable deep-sea dives did not affect it
This is because its precision movement is enclosed in a special
Oyster case. Extra-luminous minute, hour and second hand!
make it easy to read in the twilight of deep waters, and a special
revolving bezel makes it possible for a diver to check his decompression time clearly. The Submariner is self-winding ... the
ideal watch for everyone who dives, sails or swims.
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FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862

A CHRISTMAS TRADITION

SEE YOU AT THE •

MODEL

RAILROAD 'HOW

Our stora will ba opan Sunday afternoon Dec.
1 1th from 1 to 6 p.m. whll* th* Winona SocUly
of Modal Railroad Engineers run their O-Gauge
trains on Ihe second floor.

Bring your shopping list with you, You will
find a good selection of all the things you'll
be needing: Christmas Cards , Gift Wraps, Tags,
Seals, Ribbons, Bows , Tree Lights , Ornaments
and Garlands.

Christmas Cards b y

Insurance

1/ no nnswer phone B-245X

'

Rev. deGrood
Speaks to
Teresan Group

PLAY FAIR
WITH YOUR HOUSE
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HOSTESSES: for the evening
event were the Mmes. Arthur
Boll, John Caldwell, Elmer
Harders , Emily Guderian, Clarence Miller , Lambert Reglin,
Arnold Schreiber and Strehlow ,
while the Mmes. Ray Bublitz , Clarence Fiedler and Ted
Mahlke arranged the programs.
Afternoon Bible Circle will
meet at 1:30 p.rn. Monday in
the West room with Mrs. Agnes
Kilstofte and Mrs . Schreiber.
Evening Bible circle will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
school with Mrs. Harold Sehuppenhnuer and Mrs. William
Stevens .
Circle l will meet Thursday
evening in the sewing room
with Mrs. Henry Ladewi g and
Mrs. William Michael

dance over candy canes and toys "they have made," while
trimming the tree in the lounge of Lucas Hall are Carolyn
Will, freshman, Irwin , Iowa, left , and Carole Feldmann,
sophomore, Eden Prairie , Minn .

Mrs. William Markle reported on the Council of Social
Agencies on the Multi-purpose
Center for Older Adults at the
December luncheon meeting of
the Winona Soroptimist Club
last week. "
"The council is attempting to
find a walk-in building at a
downtown location to house the
center with sufficient area for
recreation and lounge rooms,
a reading room with reading
material and a television if one
can be had, and a room for a
craft program.
There will be cards, other
games, such as checkers, and
jigsaw puzzles available and
possibly an auto-bus for clientele using the facility or facilities which might be extended
into different places in the community.
MRS. MARKLE pointed out
that the Soroptimists could lend
moral support to the project
and if the center becomes a
reality take a more active role.
Letters of welcome were sent
to new clubs at Independence,
Mo., and Kyoto, Japan:
Mrs. Markle invited members
of the Soroptimist Club to hold
the Christmas dinner in her
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FIFTH at N. BAKER ST.

SUNDAY
BOX ASSORTMENTS A INDIVIDUAL CARDS
SUNDAY
SPECIAL

10% Off on Any Box
Astorfment of Christmas Cards

SPECIAL

Ju>> ln ,ln ,cr chr,t n>**' Chocolate
"
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Covered "Sun Red" Chorrlat, |I-«u. in
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Winona Nurses
Elect Officers,
Hear Report
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Officers for the coming year
were announced when the Winona Unit, sixth District Nurses
Association, met Tuesday eve¦
ning- :-' ''
Elected were the Mmes. O.
J. Fawcett, president; Marvin
Olson, vice president; Rudolph
Boyum, secretary; and Miss
Dolores Schiller, treasurer;
Mrs. Joan Greshik and M i s s
Ann Wolfe, program committee ; the Mmes. E. D. J«resek
and Kenneth Lee, food committee; and the Mmes. Anna Williams and Leonard Wroblewski,
hospitality committee. ,
Mrs. Fawcett reported on the
Minnesota Nurses Association
regional conference at Faribault Dec. I. The topic was
"Probing Problems of Nursing
Practice. " Mrs. K a t h l e e n
Sward, director nursing practice program, American^Nurses
Association, and Mrs. Kimi
Kara , associate executive secretary, Minnesota Board of
Nursing, were the speakers.
NURSING STUDENTS from
the College of Saint Teresa, Winona State College and the Winona School of Practical Nursing, entertained with songs and
skits. Mr. Leo LaFrance l e d
the group in singing Christmas
carols and Mrs. Viola Hailing
i
accompanied.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Jeresek, Wroblewski, Hermann
Krau'se, Alois Speltz,; Earl Holly and Miss Bernadine Gappa.

By Bud Blair.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

Baptist Woman s
Mission Group
College Students
Has Meeting
Christmas candles, greens Plan Children's
and silver bells decorated fellowship hall in the First Baptist Holiday Parties

GUEST SPEAKER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Guest speaker at the Home
and School group meeting at
McCahill Institute, M o n d a y
night was Paul Rekstad, social
worker at the Psychological
Services Center at Winona State
College. His topic was "Helping Your Child Develop SelfConfidence. "

Winona's community spirit is
being manifested this week at
Christmas parties for about 200
children in the area. The students of the colleges of Saint
Teresa and St. Mary's are supervising the parties.
Wednesday evening 11 college
students and about 40 teen-agers
met at the West End Recreation Center for a dance and refreshments.
Parties will be held at St.
Mary's College Saturday. From
1:30 to 4 p.m., students from
fourth Mary's Hall are sponsoring a party for children between 5 and 12 years of age
from west Winona. Santa Claus
will entertain with a movie,
"The Littlest Angel." From 7 to
9 p.m., the children from the
Thurley Housing Development
will share their third annual
Christmas party with the College Action Group.
This year, the businesses of
Winona donated over $400 in
gifts to be distributed by Santa
Claus, Jack Frost arid the students of Aquinas, Benilde and
Ed's Halls;
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CLONTARF, Minn. (AP) - A
truck driver jumped clear but
two railroad men sustained
minor injuries Thursday night in
a train and truck collision.
Eight head of cattle and two
hogs, being transported in the
truck trailer, were killed.
The accident delayed the
Great Northern's No. 14 "Red
River" passenger train, eastbound from Fargo to the Twin
Cities , for about two hours.
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Two Trainmen
Hurt in Crash
At Crossing

Melvin Joseph Eystad, 41, of
rural Morris, was hauling 10
head of cattle- and three hogs
when the accident happened in
this Swift County village , in
west central Minnesota.
Authorities said Eystad saw
the train as he approached the
crossing but safety gates dropped as the truck got on the
tracks^ He pulled to the left , in
an effort to get off the tracks,
but the truck hit a signal light
box. The cab was clear of the
MACHINIST AUXILIARY
tracks, but the 18-foot trailer
Auxiliary
for
the
InWenonah
ternational Association ef Ma- rested on the tracks as Eystad
chinists held its Christmas ban- leaped clear.
quet and party Wednesday in A GN spokesman In St. Paul
the Williams Hotel. Mrs. Her- said warning lights at the crosbert Streich and , Mrs. Elmer sing were flashing prior to the
Tribell were in charge.
collision.
Never pin flowers or jew- Fragments of the truck box
elry on a fur or spray perfume shattered the locomotive windows. Engineer Glenn R. Bangtdirectly on it.
son, Minneapolis, and fireman
R. J. Emerson, St. Paul, saw
the stranded truck and dropped
to the cab floor but suffered
facial cuts from the shattering
glass.
The rear dual wheels of the
truck were carried 225 from the
point of impact.

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR HIM
Black & Decker Power Tools
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ARCADIA KNIGHTS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia Council 1654, of the
Knights of Columbus, will meet
at the new Arcadia Country
Club Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. The
meeting will be preceded by a
dinner at 7:30.
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LUVERNE , Minn. (AP) Two young western Rock County
farmers have been named in
warrants growing out of a hog
rustling episode and subsequent
wild chase during which live
pigs were tossed from a fleeing
truck in an attempt to halt a
pursuing car.
Roger Pieper, 20, was released
on $8,000 bond after appearing
before Municipal Judge Albert
Christiansen in Luverne Tuesday
on a charge of bringing stolen
property into Minnesota and
South Dakota charges of burglary and grand larceny.

Commission Defers
Subdivision Action

City Planning Commission
members ; and Orval Milke
agreed Thursday night to meet
again Dec. 2f> in a further attempt to unravel knotty problems in connection with a subdi.
vision plan proposed by Hilke.
The commission and Hilke reviewed a list of seven points
raised by the city engineer in
connection with a preliminary
plat approval application. The
land in question is a large shelf
oh the hillside just south of
Westgate Shopping Center. As
proposed for development the
tract would contain 26 residential lots.

HILKE SAID he will bring his
surveyor to the next meeting to
discuss grades and contours that
must be written into the final
plat plan. He repeated his contention that a blanket variance
from the 25-foot setback regulation should bu granted.
Because a 50-foot street right
of way must be granted, the
houses could probably not comply with the setback and be
footed on the basic hillside soil,
he said. Even though the filled
portions of the shelf have been
stabilized by several years of
settling, he would not build
houses resting solely on the deposited material, Hilke said.
Included in the dedicated
right of way is space for a service street and an asphalt lined
gutter to carry runoff water to
catch basins at Terry and
Clark's Lanes. Hilke also told
the commission he would willingly donate some land for playground use as required in sundivision regulations.
THE COMMISSION Indicated
it does not have power to> grant
the requested setback variance,
since this is the Zoning Board
of Appeals province. However,
if the commission recommended
acceptance of the plat and approved the setback principle,
this would probably have considerable influence with the zoning board, noted H. E. Hippe,
planning coordinator. .
Some uncertainty about exact

Finally running low on fuel,
Rogan drove to Luverne and notified Sheriff Roberts. The truck
description led him to the Pieper farm.
When Roberts discovered that
the Rogan hog house was about
20 feet across the Minnesota line
in South Dakota, he contacted
authorities at Sioux Falls.
Farmers along the chase route
have found about io live pigs
and several dead ones, Roberts
said. The pigs weighed from 30
to 60 pounds.

width of the right of way and
the distance from the excavated hillside at which it begins
will be resolved at the Dec. 29
meeting. Storm sewers will not
be needed, according to the city
engineer, since the proposed
drainage gutter is expected to
function adequately.
Commissioners laid over a request by A. M. Kramer to purchase some city land west of
Wincrest for lack of sufficient Hennepin Poverty
information on the proposed Funds Cut Sharply
use. The request was referred
to the commission by the City MUNJNHiAi*UlilS (AF) — ADOUt
Council last month.
$400,000 in federal anti-poverty
funds have been trimmed from
Hennepin County's allotment,
according to Larry Harris, diCincinnati
rector of the county's Economic
Opportunity Committee.
Woman Found
He called the cutback "hellish," adding that "it's been a
Strangled
frustrating week." He was told
CINCINNATI , Ohio (AP)-The at a meeting in Chicago this
body of an 81-year-old woman week with federal officials that
was found in an apartment grants for $224,447 for Operation
building elevator here today. Youth and $175,000 for the Twin
Detective Russell Jackson said City American Indian Project
the woman had been strangled would not be approved.
with a stocking.
He declined to say if the wom- GRANDVIEW PROGRESS
BLAIR, Wis , . (Special) an had been raped.
Grandview
Nursing Home is
Jackson identified the woman
as lula Kerrick who lived in the nearing completion. Response
in pledges, cash gifts and mebuilding.
morials f r o m
individuals,
Police said the body was churches, civic organizations
found by another tennant.
and business places has been
Jackson made no comment as gratifying, members of the govto whether the case could be erning corporation report. Anylinked with five rape strangula- one not yet approached for a
tions of women 50 years old or contribution to the project may
more which have occurred here leave a donation at the Union
in slightly more than a year.
Bank of Blair.

Now come tc the experts at
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.
to see the Smith-Corona Powerline portable
that was designed and engineered
with Youth in mind!
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KEN'S HARDWARE

M
Vestgato Shopping Center Hours: l^\i '*i'-.*n\

CommancUr Rang*
Commander ix)
Commandtr Largo Lump
Illinois ox]

Wlntor King Small Lump
Borwlnd Brlquttttt
Petroleum Briquette)*

• Pocahontat Purrtaca Slia
• Patty Stokar
• Commandtr Stoker
¦Ruby Glow Srokor
• Orient Stoker
• Petroleum Coke

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR TH*
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT

Joswick Fuel & Oil

901 E. 8th St.

Phono 3389

Where You Gel More Heat At Lower Cost

THE NET cost of the urban
renewal project would be $4.2
million, of which the city 's
share would be $1.05 million,
said Schmidt. In addition, the
city would pay for street improvements, relocating Front
Street, another parking lot on
and ah observation
2nd Street
;
deck.
It's total costs would run
about $1.26 million, he added.
Tax returns could be 10 times
as great as they are now, tie
said, depending on the development. The present yield is
about $38,000 annually.
The project, after clearing all
federal and local government
channels, could be started in
1968, said Charles Parrott, executive director for the Rede¦"
,
velopment Authority.
The plan provides for riverfronting retail stores and possibly a department store and a
restaurant. There would be a
high-rise office building on
2nd between Main and Pearl,
and high-rise 150-unit apart-

ment buildings at what how
roughly are Front and State
Streets and Front and Mount
Vernon Streets.
ENCLOSED pedestrian malls,
heated in winter and air-conditioned in summer, would go
through the plaza and lead to
an observation deck over tha
water, some 35 feet above the
river, said Schmidt, a renewal
consultant. The mails could bo
extended east on Main Street
into the rest of downtown La
Crosse, he said.
Developers would be required
to provide ramp parking on the
west side of their development
in the basement and on the first
floor level, all below commercial development, said Schmidt.
The basement parking would be
where the ground starts sloping
toward the river.
Motorists would drive west on
Main and Pearl into the ramps.
Front Street would be moved
about 40 feet to the west and the
area between it and the river
would be¦ an expanded Riverside
Park. . '¦ • ¦¦
Only one buUding, Roellig'si
Inc., an appliance store, would
remain of the 68 buildings. Roellig's would work into the design plan, said Schmidt.

Former Concordia
President Dead
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Rev. John N. Brown, former
president of Concordia College
at Moorhead, Minn., died here
Thursday. He was 83.
Rev. Brown headed Concordia
from 1925 until 1951. He had
been president of Canton Lutheran Normal, now Augustana
Academy, at Canton, S.D., from
1921 to 1925.
He served pastorate* at Beloit,
Wis., from 1909 until 1916 and at
Austin, Minn;, from 1916 to 1921.
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Have y ou seen our
Holiday Collection
of Lenox China ?
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Tuxedo. Etched with 2-J-karn t gold. 5-piece
p lace setting $33.95
Weatherly. A swirled hand of platinum accents this sculptured fine china, 5-piece place
setting $21.95
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LA CROSSE, Wis. - A Harborview Plaza plan, with commercial buildings, two high-rise
apartments and a high-rise office building, all with an estimated potential for some $17
million in private investment,
has been unveiled here.
Property values in the area,
between State and Mount Vernon Streets west of 2nd, now total roughly $1.8 million, planners say.
At a presentation to the La
Crosse Redevelopment Authority, Peter Martin and William
Schmidt, of the city's planning
firm, Candeub, Fleissig and Associates, Newark, N.J. , and
economist Ronald Bussey,. Chicago, said the plan offers the
city the opportunity to join
downtown La Crosse with the
Mississippi River.

Holiday hostesses will deli ght in our wide
selection of exquisite Lenox China patterns.
Glowing, translucent, flawless. We have
everything you need for festive holiday
entertaining.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
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Unable to force the truck into
the ditch, Rogan continued in
pursuit. As the chase wore on,
one man climbed out of the cab
to the back of the truck and
started tossing pigs into Rpgan's
path.
When a pig struck ; the car,
breaking off the aerial, Rogan
dropped back but kept the truck
in sight. Mrs. Rogan took down
a description of the truck and
counted 30 pigs tossed onto the
road during the two hour chase.

ATTENTION!

U-280 BENCH
-ct^H^S^^

Two Named
Plans
La
Crosse
For Theft
Harborview Plaza ,
Of Pigs
Prltfay, December », 19M WINONA DAILY NEWS •

Sheriff Nell Roberts of Rock
County said he had received
another warrant today from
Minnehaha County, S.D., charging Pieper's brother, Darrell,
24, with burglary and grand larceny, ' . ' ¦
. ..
Ordell Rogan and his wife returned to their farm hear Jasper, Minn, about midnight Monday to find a small truck leaving
their place with a load of hogs.
Unsuccessful in an attempt to
block the driveway with his car,
Ordell gave chase.

"1 think this organization, with iti discussions of big
issues. Is fine, but I prefer our womtn's club
where we just difcusj each other!"

Church when the Baptist Woman's Missionary Society met
Wednesday evening.
Taking part in the program
were Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach,
an employe ;of the . City Health
Dept. and secretary of the Bureau for Christmas, who spoke
on her work; Miss Mildred
Brown, who gave a reading;
and Mrs. Russell Dacken, accompanied by Miss Elaine
Funk, who sang.
At the business meeting, Mrs.
M; 6. Hollaind reported on the
Senior Citizens meeting sponsored by the Baptist Women. It
was announced Mrs. Glen Fischer would be the group's new
member of United Church Women . Mrs. Holland will continue
In her capacity a representative
and Mrs. William Blanchard
will be the senior member. Miss
Brown was also named chairman of the Love Gift committee.. -' .
During the coffee hour, Mrs.
R. D. Cornwell, presided at the
table. Hostesses were Mrs. Milton Lueck, Mrs. Dacken, Mrs,
Carolyn McMuller and Mrs.
Harold Reed. Mrs. Dacken was
also program chairman.

i

Now—with exclusive now Smith-Corona POWERSPACE
—you got automatic repent spacing. Just llk« an electric
machine. Plua the new Smith-Corona Bar tabulator th at
key sets and clears, Changeable Typo™ bar lets you type
optional profeaalonal, technical or language symbols
without disturbing your standard American keyboard.
One of the many great Smith-Corona typewriter values
on display now,
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Lutheran Services
'
¦ '

(Hi W. 3rd St.)

Capt Ronald Lanwm

¦
¦
&
.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson

t:<S a.m.—Sunday school.
10:«J a.m,—Worship.
? a.m. - Worship. Sermon, "Oei'e
•:45 p.m.-Street service.
Word for a New A3«."
—Evangelistic
servke.
7:15 p.m.
10 a.m.—Sunday school. A diss ?or
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meat el
every age group.
Thurley Homes.
7:30 pJit.—Ladles Home League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Local e^rmwenct.
\ Thursday. 7:30 pm.-MU*amk prayer.
' '
Thursday, t p.m. — Annus! church
¦'
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
:
Christmas party, pofluek, exetiange et
gifts, sponsored by th* WSWS.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Catachlsnn class.
(1660 Kraemer Drive)

(Wabasha ind Hurt Sfraars)

The Rev. G. H. Haggenvik
R T. Day. Assfstanf Pastor
t ajn. — Worship. Mrs. T. Chart**
©raen, organist, "In Dulcl JubHa,"
•«ch, and "Joy to tfit WorM."
t:T» snd 10:30 a,m,—Annual Christmas
choir concert wtth Zant Van Auken dlrtsetfng. Nursary tor tots.
?:ll aj n-r-Surtdtv school, S-y*ar kln-

Wayne A. Munscl

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

10 e.m.-Blble schoolcttum tar all
ages. Adult class will study In Acts.
i
i a.m.—Worship.
—Worship.
* p.m.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble classes for
al> ages. Th* Gospel et John will be
me lesson arid text.

slar
cVrtsn through grad* 11
10:15 a.m.-S<m<Jay school, J-yasr klnajergarttn fhrouph. grade 10.
e:30 p.m.—Junior League Christmas
¦arty. , :¦
Tuatday, 7:J0-t:» p.m.—Bethel elsssaa, ¦" ¦
Thursday,
4 pm.~Conflrmands, group*
¦¦
i.
7 p.m.—**nVor choir.
7.-JO-10 pjn.—LSA.
Saturday, • am.^Conflrmands, groups
J.
¦" ¦•¦
¦
,

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHRJEN CHURCH

SALVATION ABMT

(1«5 Park Lane)

Ronald G. Pntz, Branch
President
1:30 a.m.—Prlesttiood.
10 a.m.—Sunday school. .
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament maetlnaj.
Monday, 4:13 p.rn.-Prlmary.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m—Mutual Improvement Association.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Society.
Saturday, 10 a.r*t.—Primary.

CENTRAL METHODIST
'West Broadway and Main)

Dr. Edward S. Martin
»:jo a.m.—Church school for 9-yearold children through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Mid.
way In. Advent," by Dr. Edward S.
Anthem by senior choir, diMartin.
rected by Meryl Nichols. Organist, Miss
Agnes Bard. Nursery car* for babies
arid toddlers.
6 p.m.—Senior high MYF, home of
Carol Korda, 724 Washington St.
«:30 p.m.—Junior high MVF,
Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Suzanna circle,
home of Mrs. Jack Ortmann, 1304 W.
Broadway,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Christian social
concerns commission. 7:30 p.m.—Missions commission.
.Wednesday-^WSCS circles.
4 p.m.—Confirmation class.
7:30 p.m.—Finance cornmlsslen.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Children's, youth
and senior ' choirs.
7:30 p.m.—Worship commlsilon.

.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The LintherMChurch
to America)

rw. Howard and Lincoln Straatt)

The R>Y. Gordon R. Araeberf
9:S0 a.m.-Churth aehool.

10:« a.m.—Worstilp. Sarmon, "Tha
Greatest Book."
a p.m.—Vesper sarvlc*. Pastor Glenn
Quam, of McKinley MethodTst Church,
will bring an Advent . Menage.
Thuraday. 7:J0 p.ro.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class-

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

JEHOVAH'S nTTNESSES
(631 SIOUX St.) ' . - . . ' •

Henry Hosting
Presiding^ Minister

I p.m.-Publlc talk, "Judgee After
God's Own Heart."
3:13 p.m. — Watchtower study, "Tha
Need of Ndnlnflammabl* Material. "
Tuesday, a p.m.—Group Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mlnlslera' train*
Ing school.
1:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
¦¦

¦•

'

' '

•
.

¦'

'

'
¦ ¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnla St.)

Rev. David Mathews

• ¦ '¦
¦•
.

¦
?:45 a.m.—Sunday school and .• ' adult
Bible class. Robert Bay, superintendent.
10:45 a.m^-Worshlp. Message, "Vital
The Rev George Goidreid Godliness."
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and junior-senior
t a.m. — Holy Communion. Church
youtts meetings.
school breakfast follows.
7:30
p.m.—Service. Message, "466 or
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
stJ." A Bible study In numerics.
school.
Thursday,
B p.m.—Family servlca. BK
7 p.m.—Couples' Club heyrlde.
ble study and prayer.
EYC caroling party.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

rwatt Wabasha ano Mlgn)

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. A. L. Meiinicke
Vicar Ralph Scharf
a ajn.—Communion. Sermon, "Gocfi
Word b Our Great Heritage/ ' Miss
Kalhlatn Skaelt, prgarritt.
f.15 aj¦ n.—Sunday school and Bible
classes. . '•
10:30 a.m.—Worship. . Sermon and orgen same aa earlier. Senior choir, directed by G. F. Schapakahm, will ting,
"»» It Far to Bethlehem?"
4:10 pjrh.—Candallght eervlta.
5:30 pjn.—Fellowship suppar.
Monday, 1:10 pj n.-aible circle. .
*:30 p.rn—Lutheran Pioneer*.
?•30 pm.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.

SEVENTH DAT
ADVENTIST CHURCH

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wast Sanborn and Main*

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

?:3t> a.m.—Sunda y school.
Pastor F. A. Sackett
11 a.m.—Service. Subject, "Ood th*
1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school, Lesson Preserver of Man."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meetstudy, "Th* Spirit of Giving." Text,
ing. • ..
II Cor. »:6-7.
Reeding room open Tuesdays, ThursJ:45 p.m.—Worship.
days and Saturdays from 1:30 fo 4:30
;¦ '
.- ¦;. ¦

7:30 p.m^-Blblev circle.

Tuesday, 1:» p.m.—Sewing guild.
'
*:30 p.m.—Finance committee.
. 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers,
a pjn.—Senior choir.
t:15 p.m.—Adult Instruction.
Wednesday, i:X pjn.—Junior choir.
7:30 . pjn.—Adyent service of medttav
Hon and song, Junior choir, directed by
Mist Elta Kletn. wf(l sing "Jew, Joy
ef Man's Deslrlisg.*'
B.30 pjn.—Cotfee hour, served by the
Men's Club.' '¦ ¦
0:30 pj n. - Meeting ef Ihe Youth
League officers.
Thursday, I pjn.—Circle I In sewing
room.
Saturday, * a.m.—Confirmationdata-

.

Prophets of GOD

Catholic Services
(Main and West Wabasha)

Sunday Masses—5:45, 1, 1:15, ?:» and
11 a.m. and U:1S and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided during 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Masses.
Weekday Masses—7, ( and 9 a.m. and
S:TS p.m. and Saturdays, 7 arid t a.m.
Confession schedule—Dally 7:45 to I
a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m. and Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to ? p.m.

planted families and erected churches and achools, These dedicated pioneersset
s h had beanintendedin tha f i r splace.
t
mt to f i n i what
God commanded, "go ye into all
the world,* «nd these tmboedatarted theirjoorney whichhas made life more

ST. MARTIN'SLUTHERAN
(MUaont Sysed)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Be?. Armia U. Deye
The Rer. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Kora

abundant for all of us. No sacrifice was too g ^eatThey were living exampJes

'Wandering Minstrel
To Present Concert
At Osseo Lutheran

OSSEO, Wis. (Sp»*ial) '^- . 0>>
ben Sime, a Norwe^an ol "Sogning" ancestry, who calls him*
self a wandering Lutheran minstrel and who plays a pitchfork
cello, will present a Mr-ininutfJ
"Witness for Christ" program
at Osseo Evangelical Lutheran
Church Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.
His concert will consist of
hymns, readings and Iiumor.
Many of the instruments he
plays are unique, including the
Theramlnj which is played entirely by static from the human
body and has no strings or
keys.
Everyone is welcome. An offering will be taken to assist
the music therapist in his
music mission.
America's unusual missionary of music has traveled
through 44 states during the
last 45 years. Sime uses Psalm
150 as the theme of his program, which he has presented
in colleges , B i b l e camps,
churches , veteran hospitals,
mental institutions , and homes
for the aged.

ST STANISLAUS

ci Americanism
and true ambassadors
qi a greaf God Now, may we

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rt, Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grtdkowskl
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Donglas P. Fioia
The Rev. Dennis ScbJmek

take heart and from theirconsecrated example, erectcrossesfor Christ and

t:J0 and 10:45 a.m.—Communion services. Sarmon, "The Christian Church's
every." Text, Heggal 1:». Organists,
Mary Mesenbrlngi and P. H. Broker.
t:33 a.m.-Sunday aehool and Bible
tloss.
4:X p.m.—Candlelightservice.
7 p.m.—Adult class.
7 P.m.—Wjlfher League.
a pjn.^Eben«er meeting.
Monday, »:» p.m.—Confirmationclass.
^ pjn.-Omlr.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
7:30 . p.m.—PTL Christmas party.
Wednesday, 7 a .m.—Men's Bible class.
4:30 pjn.—Confirmation class.
. 7:30 p.m.-Church council.
7:30 p.m.—Sewing circle .
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Ladles study group.
7:30 p.m.—Advent service.
Friday, »:» p.m.-Couples club.
Saturday, • a.m.—Confirmation class.
f:30 a.m.—Sunday school rehears*!.

. (Franklin and Broadway)

? a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Choir Christmas program
condocfed by Leader Frank Johnson.
Text: Luk* 1:1-20.
Anthems, "Wasnt
That a Mighty Day7" by Ehretj "Glory
to Cod In the Highest," Wltfordf
"Olorlal Sing Gloria!" Hoadi "Go Tell
It on 1h* Mountain," Work, ' and "Oh,
Holy Night," Adams. Organist. Mlsi
Jans Hilke; choir director, Miss Ruth
Irwin.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. DIttman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon
The Rev. Michael McDermott

surely they were cornrniiwtoned ol God. On their westward trek, they built homes,

lead those about us to a richer, fuller life in Him.

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 1:30, ?:43
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:1J p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30, 7:30 and 8:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Messes-S:30, 4:3d, a, f:X
a.m. and 5:13 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. ind 74 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

ST. MARY'S

(315 Summit Av*.|

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Andrew
Kreldermacber
The Rev. David Bnsch

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
ICCMljt Ave.)

Rev. Larry Zessln

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
The Rev. Donald Farner
10 e.rn.—Sunday school.
II, a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer
ing.

¦

meet-

(West Sarnla and Grand )

m

?:30 a.m. —Sunday Bible school, graded classes for every age group.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "His
Name Shall Be Called . . . Counselor."

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1700 A. Wabash* St.)

Text: Isaiah »:6-7.
6:30 p.m, - Senior FCYF quli team
travels to Rochoter for Bible quiz.
7:30 p.m.—Service , th* Rev , T heodore
Stelnert , guest speaker .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m , — Berean Bible
clan; junior FCYF .

The Rer. Louis O. Bittnrr

»:!S a.m.—Sunday school and Christ'
mas program practice and senior and
junior Bible dais.
10:30 a.m.-V/orshlp.
B p.m.—Prayer service.
• p.m.—Ebeneier circuit meeting »1
St. Martin 's.
8,15 p.m. —Choir.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Sarah society ChrlitSaturday, 1:30 p.m.—Christmas Promas party at home of Mrs, John Beard, gram practice .
Saturday, ? a.m.—Confirmation ciasj 6:30 p.m. - Momebullders Christmas
p» r>y tt Happy Chef,

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

D. F. Moehlenpah, Minister

Pastor W. W. Shaw

The Rev. Phil Williams

?:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
I! a.m .—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.

?:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:35 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
hour .

¦

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson )

(Center and Broadway)

McKINLEV METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
The Rev. Ray Cheshire

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

{Center end Sanborn Streets)

(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

1:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon: text,
Matt. 11:11-!?.
Organist, Mils Kay
Stuhr.
9:« a.m.—Sunday school .
II a.m.—Worship, same as above .
Monday, »;W p.m. — Ladles Guild
Christmas party.
Tuesday, *;30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m .—Church council.
Wednesday, 7:X p.m.-Blble clasi .
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Sunday school
teachers meet et Goodvlew .
Saturday, t:M a.m.—Confirmation Instruction ef First Lutheran.
1 p.m.—Practice for Chrlstmss tve
service.

(001 W. Broadway)

The Rev, Russell M. Dacken

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam

.

(Orrln Street and new Highway 61)

f:4S a.m.—Sunday school classes for
all ages.
10:SO a.m.—Worsshlp, Sermon by th*
pastor .
2 p.m.—Christmas cantata practice.
6:30> p.m.—Train ing hour for all ages.
7:30- p.m.—Service. Sermon by the
pastor.
Thu rsdey, 7 p.m .—Service.
I p,m.—Choir.

¦

10 e.rn.—Worship. Sermon, "The Word
Became Flesh." Senior choir anthem, UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
t:4S a.m.—Sunday aehool. Mrs, R, Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, director/ Mrs,
FELLOWSHIP
D. Cornwell superintendent; graded les- Harvey Gordon, organist. Nursery prosons tor children; study program for vided.
(Sth and Hutt Streets )
adults; college age class:
10:30 a.m.—Church school.
Dr. R. C. llotitz . Chairman
Christmas mes10:4J a.m.—Worship,
11 a.m.—Adult coffee hour,
Mrs. Henry E. Hall and
sage, "The Grace of Our Lord, Jeeui
6:30 p.m.—Senior MYF practice tor
Christ. " Text , J Cor. »:». Choir *n- men'a night.
Dr. Hilmar Schmidt, Program
1htm , Mrs. R. M. Dacken, director )
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—WSCS men's night.
Chairmen
Mrs. James Martens, organist. Nursery
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Memorial comservice.
mission meeting.
10
asm—Open
d ls,cusslon on "Charity,
a p.m.—Worship commission.
7 p.m.—Service. Message by pastor.
Good or Dad?" In case of bad weather
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 7:70 p.m.—Trustee meet0:15 p.m.—Choir party el parsonage, Henry E. Hull wl II discuss "A Review
ing.
Saturday, ?MJ a.m.—McKinley MethoThursday, 7 p.m.—All family <*n>rch
of the Freedom ot
dist versus Paint Depot, Pee We* bas- of tt»e History
Nursery service.
nloht.
Thought ." Roundtable discussion will be
ketball,
ef Lincoln school gym.
8 p.m.—Choir .
J p.m.—Junior choir, Colleen Ander- held vwlth Dr. H. R. Schmidt, Rushford,
Saturday, 3-4 p.m. — Christmas proas moderator. Coffee hour follows.
son, director.
gram practice ,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

?:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for
all ages, nursery through adult.
!0:« a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker.
7:30 p.m.—Service,

Sunday Masses—6, 7:30, ? and 10:30
a.m., 12 noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:45. I and ?
a.m., and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15
to V p.m. on Saturdays, daya before
holy days and Thursdays before first
Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

¦

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Magr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Pan] E. Nelson

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10 a.m.—College students.
Church school
10:30 a.m.—Worship,
classes for children 3 yean old through
grade 10, nursery for tots, preludes by
organist, Miss June Sorllen, "Harkl Tha
Herald Angels Sing," Hughes , and "A
Christmas Pastorale," Matth eson. AnIhem by senior choir directed by Harold Edstrom. Offertory solo, "No Candle Was There And No Fire," Lehmonn,
sung by Mrs. Harold Rekstad . Sermon,
"Giving
and
Receiving ."
Postlud* ,
"Bethlehem ot Judea, " Haielfe, Coffee
hour In Fellowship room.
J p.m.—Pilgrim fellowship youth group,
Tuesday, 9:30 a .m. — Mothers Club
meeting at church.
7:43 p.m.—Christian education meetIrtg.
ihursday, SMS p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:« p.m.-Clrcle 4.

Sunday Masses—7, ? end II a.m.
Weekday Masses—S a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast day* and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—$ a.m. and 6:11
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—a and ? *.m. and
5.-J5 p.m

ST. CASIMIR'S

' (West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt, Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:53 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—6.-30-? i.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 pa. Saturday, vigils ot teas! daya and Thursday before first Fridays.
First Friday Messes—dill and I am.

. • ' ¦.-

GrRACE PRESBYTERIAN

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

ihe^iwhat thfff were. They -were of great fahh, 1he» Trail Blazers, and most

10:10 ajn.—Christmasrehearsal.
3 pjn.—Lutheran OLrt Pioneers' carol-

p.m.

.

Evanger Candlelight
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — The Evanger Lutheran
League wiljl hold a Christmas
candelight service at the church
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday. Lunch will
be served.
STOCKTON METHODISTS
STOCKTON , Minn. — The
Stockton Methodist Church will
hold its official board meeting;
Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. The Rev .
Dwight W. Hendricks, St, Charles, is pastor.

Our Ministers and These Commun ity-Minded Firms Share the Invitation of This Page . . . Be a regular Attender.
Bauer Electric, Inc.

Karston Cdnstruction Co.

Merchants National Bank

Curley'iFloor Shop

Keller Construction Co.

Springdalo Dairy Company

Winona Electric Construction C0

West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens

Center Beauty Salon

W. T. Grant Department Stor e

Briesalh's Shell Service Station

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

BolanrJ Manufacturing Co .
Stan Bolsnd end EmfMcyrt:.

Chris Keller and Employees

Mrs. AAeurln* Strom end Still

Georo* Kersten

Russell Bouer and Stall

D. Sooeck

*¦ K.

Pfalller

«¦ Employeesi

Harold Drlesalh and Employees

Leo P, Kemp and Employees
Rolllnaston*. Minn.

Linahan's Inn

Rainbow Jewelers

Western Coal & Fuel Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Roinhard Winona Sales

Marigold Dairies, Inc.

Badger Foundry Company

Polachek Electric

Dale's Hixvay Shell Serv. Station

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.

Biesanz Concrete Service

Fred Burm<lsl*r

Rulh Denning and staff

Dlv. Mortln-MorettB Co.

Management a» Employees

Dill Llnshsn end Employees

J. O. and Kurt Relnnard

Walkins Products, Inc.

H. Choate & Company

Cone's Ace Hardware

Northern States Power Company

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.

Lakeside Cities Service Staticin

Bunke's Apco Service

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Jotwlck Fuel ft Oil Co.

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Warner A Swasoy Company

Kobert

Koopman i,Fred

*elke

H. P. JoswIO and employs*!

Abts Agency

Burmeister Oil Company

Tempo Depa rtment Stora

MtmMr F.D.I C.

P«ul Brom »nd Employees

All employ"

Cerald Turner end Employees

Steve Mora an end Staff

Culligan Soft Water Service

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Dodo* *v Rambler
Cordon Flansry S, Associates

Turner's Market

Morgan Jewelry Store

Thern, Irsc.

Stott £ Son Corp.

Winona Auto Sale*

Fred Schlll Ing and Staff

*Un*oem*nt *nd Personnel

Richard Dorness and Staff

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Madison Silos

fawcett Funeral Home, inc.

Fidelity Savings A Loan Assn.

Miracle Mill

Williams Hotel & Annex

Altura State Bank

Stan Meyar *m) Employes

Kenneth Gtynn and Bill Hals* and Staff

Montgomery Ward & Company

Dette and Richard Slevtra

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Ruppert* * Grocery

Man*g*m*nt and Ptrsonntl

CM M. Orabow end Staff

Management and Ptnonne l

S. J. PetlerMn and Employees
Ed Dunk* and Employees

Htnry Scnarmar and Employees

D. W. Cray and Employees

R. D. Whlllsiier and Employees

Evan H. Oavles and Slntf

0adg*r Division Employees

Horry end Jim Dress*r

Mr. t. Mrs. Roysl Thern
Frank Raines

Will Polacrsek Family

Management and personnel

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art v ' Salisbury

Lake Center Switch Company
Peerless Chain Company
Winona, Minn.

Ray Meyer and Staff

Frank Allen and Employees

Ervin Able and Staff

\

Carl Kropp and Employees

Dale Clerdrum and Employees

Yesr-Round Concrete, S*r>d and
Gravel Suppliers

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Scfswah

Siebrecht Floral Company
Ches. SlgbrwcM and Employee*

Kraning's Solas & Service
$Kr, S, Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Hotel Winona
Sad)* Marsh and Staff

Winona Furniture Company

Al Burst*ln — Al Smith — Larry Holwr

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
Th* Company and Employ**!

Kendell Corporation
*1. O. Cornwall «• Employati

' Golti Pharmacy
N. L. Colli and Staff

St. Stanislaus to Hold Open House

St. Stanislaus Church; 625 E.
4th St., the oldest Catholic parish in Winona, is opening its
doors Sunday to all city and
area residents.
An open louse will be held In
the 70-year-old building as an
ecumenical gesture to persons
of all faiths. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Gmlkowski, pastor, explained that he desires individuals to become more familiar
with St. Stan 's and also hopes
to solidify the common brotherhood in Christ.
. The special day also is a celebration of the completion of the
repair work to the church, following the June 5 fire.
Tours will be offered from 1
to A p.m. "with members of the
Holy Name and Forester societies as guides. Lucian Grupa ,
president, of the Holy Name Society, is chairman, with Romuald Galewski, chief ranger of
the Foresters, as co-chairman.
Refreshments will be served
In Pacholski Hall by the Parish Council of Catholic Women.
Mrs; Sig J. Jeresefc is chairman and Mrs. Romelle Wineski ,
co-chairman.
In conjunction with the open
house there will be a commemoration of the millenium of
Christianity's advent in Poland.
The Polish language will be
used as the vernacular for the
7;15 a.m. Mass, and Polish
hymns will be sung. The Most
Rev . Edward A. Fitzgerald ,
bishop of Winona, will be celebrant of the 11-;15 Liturgy of
the WorcT and Eucharist.

THE 'NEW . . . A new look is evident
at St. Stanislaus since( it was remodeled in
1959 and since the June 5 fire. The liturgical
altar of sacrifice made of Vermont Verde
antique marble is centered in front of the
high altar. A pulpit , or ambo, of the same
material is to the left of the high altar. There
is a recessed niche in thfe upper part of the
pulpit wherein, the Holy Bible always will
rest. Six-foot carved wood statues will be

placed on the side walls below the . windows.
The sanctuary, which is completely carpeted, has been enlarged over much of the
space formerly occupied by the Communion rail and. side altars. Four priests in the
foreground are, from left, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski, pastor, and the Revs.
Dennis Sdhimek, Leonard McNab and Douglas Fiola, -associates. (Daily News photo)

Church Observes
/5th Anniversary

1
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special ) Despite inclement weather, 200
attend a program Sunday at
First Lutheran Church, North
Beaver Creek, Town of Ettrick,
In observance of the 75th anniversary of rlie church building.
Twelve of 24 women, who
have reached the age of 70 or
more, were guests of honor. Oldest confirmand present was Mrs.
Jessie Hall; Shake Hollow. Each
of the women was presented a
pin by Mrs. Basil Finch. Mrs.
Henry Legreid, 91, only living
charter member of the Ladies
Aid, organized in 1891, the same
year as the building of the
church, was unable to be present. .
The Communion . service was
conducted by the pastor, the
Rev. K. M. Urberg. At the afternoon program, the Scripture
reading and prayer were by
Gene Bradbury, intern pastor of
the First Lutheran churches at HaTaTaTaVassaVsaMaVMItaattaaAattaHasSfeWilaWMaBM
Blair and North Beacer Creek.
of the Sacred Heart and four steps led to the
THE 'OLD* ST. STAJN'S . . . St. StanisThe wel come address was by laus Catholic Church 625 E. 4th( St-, looked
high altar. There were angels on each side
,
Mrs. Selmer Nelson, president
of
the center altar. Upper ornamental parts
different before it was remodeled in
of the Lutheran Church Women. quite
on
both side altars were quite prominent as
Our
Blessed
Mother
was
The church history was read by 1959. An altar of
(center)
were
the windows in back of the high altar.
and
of
the
highs
altar
at
the
right
Preston Busse and the history
A canvas oil painting of the Lord's Supper
of the Ladies Aid Society was an altar of the Sacred Heart was at the left.
was in the front section of the ceiling.
given by Mrs. Finch.
Communion rails were oi pure white importVocal solos were contributed ed Italian marble. A pulpit was at the right
(Durfey 's Studio, Aug. 8, 1957)
by Miss Margaret Hardie , Sun
Prairie, with Mrs. Lawrence
Jordahl , Ettrick, accompanist
Vocal solos were contributed
by Miss. Margaret Hardie , Sun
Prairie, with Mrs. Lawrence
Jordahl, Ettrick , accompanist.
Afternoon coffee was served by
the Ruth circle. Closing prayer MABEL , Minn. (Special) — TheStwo choirs at St. MatDURAND , Wis . (Special) will "The Sound of Faith at Christthew's
Lutheran
Church
was offered by Rev. Urberg.
The Rev. Delbcrt Rumme, from
present a Christmas cantata, mas" will be heard in Faith Luthe Japan mission field of the "The Fulfillment," by Robert theran Church sanctuary Dec.
American Lutheran Church, will Graham, during the 27th an- 18 at 8 p.m.
be guest speaker at the mission nual candlelight service' at the This second annual Christmas
Concert, presented by Faith
festival Sunday at 10:.30 a.m. at church Sunday at 4:30 p.m.
Lutheran junior and senior
Prophecy
and
fulfillment
will
town
Lutheran
Church.
Henry
choirs, will include a varied sein
the
cantata
be
presented
A potluck dinner will be servlection of Advent and Christmas
song.
The
through
narration
and
noon.
At
l
p.m.
a
program
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—There ed at
music. The public is invited.
choirs
will
conclude
the
service
the story of
will be a meeting of all church- featuring slides and
Highlighting the program will
Japan mission work will be with "For a Child is Born to
the
es in the Mondovi Conference
be several recitatives and airs,
Us.
"
of the Northern Wisconsin Dis- shown.
plus the choruses, "0 Thou
is currently G. F. Schapekahm is -director
trict of the American Lutheran Rev. Rumme
That Teilest Good Tidings to
choir
.
Miss
Elsa
of
the
senior
furlough
from
Japan.
on
Church Monday at 8 p.m. . at home
Zion," and "For Unto Us a
living with his wife and Klein will direct the junior choir.
Zion Lutheran Church here , an- He is
Child is Born ," from Handel's
acMiss
Kathleen
Skeels
is
children
at
De
corah,
nounced the Rev. L. H. Jacob- seven
Messiah;"
companist.
Iowa.
son,
The junior choir, accompan¦
This day also will commem- ied by Mrs. Carroll Lehman ,
Purpose of the meeting is to
orate the anniversary of the de- will sing: "0 How Shall I Refollow up the theme of the con- Students to Sing
dication of the church, Sec. 13, ceive Thee; " "The Happy
ference* convention , "The Role
1925. At the two morning ser- Christmas;" "In Dulci Jubilo , "
of the Church in Rural Ameri- At Mondovi Church
vices , at 8 and 10:30, the Rev. and "While Shepherds Watchca. "
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - A. L . Mennicke, pastor of the
Dr . E. W. Mueller , secretary
ed. " The two choirs will join
Wesley Foundation choral church, will preach on the
of Town and Country, of the The
in singing "Lift Up Your
gjroup from Wisconsin State theme, "God's Word Is Our
Heads,"
arranged by AnderNational Lutheran Council with
University , Eau Claire , will Great Heritage." The choir
offices in Chicago , will be presson . McCowcn 's "Gloria in Expresent an Advent choral ser- number will be "Is It Far to
ent.
celsis Deo" will be sung by a
vice Monday at 8 p.m, at Mon- Bethlehem?" Candles along the
semi-choir. In conclusion , "Let
dovi Methodist Church,
FAITir LUTIIKItAN RITES
center aisle will illuminate the Carols Ring, " arranged by
members
will
be
diThe
25
alter area,
The Rev. Glenn Quam , of
Black , will introduce a group of
McKinley Methodist Church, rected by the Rev. John Kruse. The woman's club will serve familiar Christmas carols.
consist
of
service
will
The
will d«Hver the Advent mesa supper following the service
Soloists for the concert Insage Sunday at 8 p.m. at Faith group singing und instrumental In the church's assembly room. clude Mrs, Tom Anderson, soensembles,
W"
Lutheran Church, 701 . Howprano ; Mrs. Carroll Lehman ,
A fellowshi p hour will follow.
ard Si, announced the Rev.
alto; James Kraemer, bass;
The public is invited.
Gordon R. Arneberg, pastor.
Richard Slabey, bass , and Duanne Johnson, bass. Accompanist for the senior choir is Jewell Johnson, a student at Wisconsin State University, Eau
Claire. Mrs. Duanne Johnson
The Salvation Army of Wi- will direct the choirs .
nona will begin distribution of
m
bags for the donation ot grocer- Christmas Program
ies to its Christmas baskets
Monday, according to Capt. Ron- To Be Presented
ald Larson.
At Salvation Arrrty
Bags will be left in the homes
rta(n
«cfor one week and then will be
A special program , "Around
H.
^^^ HKMH ^^^
^ . . became you do
picked up on Dec. lo and Dec. the World with Father Christ,(
do
tou
&
c
<»*""
uillslsisisisV
*
^^^ Hil
20,
"P* croodi.
*
"
mas " will be presented at the
The Salvation Army office, Winona Salvation Army Head^^^BRa
fflj ^^^^ and
112 W. 3rd St., will be open to quarters , 112 W. 3rd St., Sunday
^H
H
R RH
H^L
applicants for Christmas bas- at 7:30 p.m.
Yeu're Invited to Visit thr
kets Monday through Dec . 22
Christmas customs of many
from lo a.m. to 2 p.m. AH ap- countries will be featured with
plicants will be cleared througli representatives of several counthe city and county welfare of- tries in costume. Refreshments
fices.
will be served after the proOn Dec, 23 at 7:30 p.m., Uierc gram and they, too, will be
will be a Christmas party for representative of Christmas
families of those receiving bas- foods throughout the world. The
kets.
public is invited .

Japan Missiona ry
To Be Speaker
At Mabel Church

Cantata Sunday
At St Matthew 's

2 Faith Choirs
At Durand Plan
For Concert

Mon dovi Circuit
Churches Plan
Meeting at Blair

HAVE

^^

YOU

_

Grocery Baas

east

B
B CHURCH?

m

Salvation Army
To Distribute

'

Area Church
Services

ALTUHA
Hebron Moravian and s»*tt>»ny Moravian joint worship sarvtca, conducted
by tnt Slav. Richard SpllH, of Birta,
• a.m.; Junday school, 1(T a.m.! youth
fWlowshlp, 7:30 p.m. Frlday-RalMsed
time religion classes, 8:30 a.rh. Saturday—Confirmation class, 9 a.m.
BBTHANY
Joint Moravian services at Hebron
Moravian church, » e.m.i rehearss!
for Christmas Eva program, 1 p.m.)
youth fellowship, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday—
Ladles Aid Chrlslmw party, 12 noon;
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class,
» a.m.
CALBDOMIA
Methodist Sunday church school, »:4J
•;m.; worship, 11 a.m.
CEDAR VALUttY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.)
worship, sermon, "Jewel In th* Jungle,'
11 a.m.; oyster dinner, 12:30 , p.rsi.l
Luther League meets al Looney Valley,
7:30 p.m.
EtEVA
Lutheran worship services, with nursery provided at th* latter sarvlcs, 8:30
and 10:M a.m.; Senior High Leagu*
will present a Chrlsfmis program at
TrampMleau County Homa, 2 P.m.;
Ltagvara will decorate . tha church
CfirUfmas tre* ana hott t plae party*
3 p.m. Monday—Special congregational
meeting to Inspect three building plant
for Sieve Lutheran, f p.m. Tuesday—
Chapel prayer group 1, »:» a.m. Wednesday—Catechism, grad* 7, 1:4$ p.rn.i
grades I and >Y » p.m,; senior choir/
I p.m.
¦TTRICK
Sf. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mast,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.) weekly Mass except Saturday, 7 p.m.; Saturday Mass,
8:30 p.m.
.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, «:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:4s a.m. Wedneaday-Senfor
confirmation
class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
¦
8 p.m.

HOKAH
Methodist worship, »:30 a.m.; Sunday
church school, 10:45 a.m. .
HOMER
Methodist worship, with Richard Alf,
Winona, speaking, » a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.
1
LOONEY VJULBY
¦
Lutheran worship, sermon, "J«w«l' .In
the Jungle," 9:30 a.m.;. Sunday lertool,
10:35 a.m.; Luther League meeting, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday—Choir; 8 p.m.
MINNEISKA
St, Mary's Sunday Masses, t and lo
a.m;; weekday Mais, 7:30 a.m.; Holy
day Masses, 4:30 a.m. and I p.m.;
first Friday Mass, r p.m. Confessions—
Saturday at 8 p.m. and one-hall hour
before Mass on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic : Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dally Mats, 6:45 a.m.; first Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m.; Holy: days, 5 :JO
p.m. and 7:30 p.m . Saturday-confessions, 7-8 p.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
ichool, 8:45 a.m.; worship, »:45 a.m.;
Couples Club dinner, 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Ladles Aid . Christmas party, 8iostesses, .those with names N through Z,
1:30 pj n. Sunday school teachers meeting at Goodvlew, 7 p.ni. Saturday-Confirmation Instruction at church, »:30
a.m.; practice for Christmas Eve service, 3 p.m;
MONEY CREEK
Methodist church school, lo am; worship, 11:10 a.m.
Nobmr
St. John's Lutheran divine service, 10
a.m.; Sunday school, ll .a.m.; Sunday
school Christmas practice, 2 p.m.;. adult
Instruction class, «:30 p.m.; adult study
group, 8 p.m. Tuesday—church council meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday-Choir
rehearsal, 8:15 p.m.; counellmen's conference, 8. p.m. Saturday—instruction
class, f a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Methodist worship, * a.m.: church
school. 10 a.m. Saturday—Youth membership class, 8 a.m.
¦ SILO
.. . .
Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 11:15 a.m.; Ladles Aid Christmas
party. Monday—choir; 8:30 p.m. Wedftesday—Advent service, 8 p.m.; Walther
Leagu*, .»:« p.m. Thursday-Women's
Bible ttudy leaders, 3:30 p.m. Friday—
Communion announcements, 3 to 5 and
7 to . * p.m.
¦
SOUTH RIDOE ' . - ¦- .
Evangelical united Brethren Sunday
school, a class for every age group, 10
a.m.; worship, "God's Word for a New
Age," li a.m.; youth fellowship at home
of Mr. and Mrs . Fred Beckman, 7:30
P.m. Tuesday-WSWS meets at home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boldf, 8 p m.
Wednesday—Choir, f p.m
STOCKTON
Merhodlsf worship, 9:15 a.m.;. Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m,
Grace Lutheran worsh ip, » a.m!; Sun?
day school, 10 a.m. Monday-Ladles
Aid Christmas party, 8 p.m.; Tuesday
—Confirmation class, «:30 p.m.; Walther
League, 8 p.m. ; Thursday—Confirmation
class,.6:30 p.m.; Advent service, s p.m.
Saturday—Children's rehearsal, » to 10:«
a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, »:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship, II a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for all ages,
•:I5 a.m.; church service, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lulheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school; 10:25 a.m,
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
8:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, n a.m.
WITOKA
Melhodlst church school, • a.m.: worship, 10 a.m.
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The Changing Ministry
By THE REV. RUDOLPH P. K0RN
Assistant jpastor at St. Martin's Lutheran Church

"I AM THE LORD, I CHANGE NOT," AWL. 3:6.
Many changes in industry, commerce, sclencea, communication, transportation, and social upheavals have been

seen in the past 10 decades. These have affected every walk¦
¦:. ¦
flV -life. "
{
At the turn of the century, to have suggested that men
would be traveling generally by "horseless buggy" or
through the air, and that both sound and pictures might ba
transmitted by radio and television, or that there would be
walking in space and voices to be heard from space, would
have been to invite a sanity test. I recall ah elderly person
saying, when she listened to a radio for the first time, that
the devil was In that machine.

HEADS CHURCH COUNCIL . . . Dr. Arthur S.
Flemming, above, President
of the University of Oregon
and former Secretary of
Health, Education and Wel-

AMID THESE changes in an everchanging world many
also have taken place in our church circles, some to good ad. : '. ;¦•
vantage, others contrariwise. The trend of
our time and. age is to conform to present
day conditions also in the ministry of . the
church. An old slogan: "When in Rome do as
the Romans do," cannot be made applicable
to doctrine and church activities.
It is true that there are more activities,
in our phurcli and congregational life than
about six decades ago when I entered the
Holy ministry. Take a look, for instance , at
the weekly church announcements in the
Winona Daily News. Where the pas tors' work
was confined: principally' to tne preparation
Rev. Korn
of preaching for services , the calling on
sick and shut-ins, teaching information classes, they today
have hardly an evening to spend with their families, especially in a large parish. Not that these meetings are not
necessary, although sometimes overdone. But it shows ¦what
a great change has taken place in the requirements of a;
present day pastor if he would be faithful to his trust.

fare, today was elected
president of the National
Council of Churches at its
triennial general assembly
at Miami Beach; Fla. (AP
Photofax)

Cornerstone
Laying Set
For Preston

PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Cornerstone laying ceremonies
will be conducted Sunday - at 3
p.m, for the new United Methodist Church of Preston.
Clergy who will assist are Dr.
Edward Foote, Rochester^ district superintendent of Southeastern District of the Methodist
Church; Dr. A. Butzman, St.
Paul, district superintendent ot
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church' Dr. Allen Flohr, Mankato, district superintendent of
the Southwestern District of the
Methodist Church ; Dr. Paul
Hayes, Minneapolis, former district superintendent of Southeastern District; the Rev.
Carlton Bauer, Spring Valley,
pastor of Evangelical United
Brethren Church, and the Rev.
John H. Payne, Preston, pastor
of the new church under construction.

ANOTHER CHANGE through the year* Is In transportation. In grandpa's time members and pastors walked, or
used horse and buggy, lumber wagons or buckboards, others
even came on horseback to attend divine services. My
Michigan, who
father, an itinerant missionary in upper
to walk. He
even
served about 18 mission stations^ had
rode with the section boss when no train^ connections were
available to meet his appointments. And yet, people were
more regular in church attendance in these "horse and buggy " days than today where transportation is no object.
We might note another change , and that is in the spreading of the Gospel-the radio, television, tape-recordinig of
services, to reach the sick and housebound, and to bring
Christ to the nations in a sin-sick and troubled world. Only
eternity will reveal how many souls have been won for
Christ through these media.
As useful and necessary as many of the above named
and other changes have been in the church's ministry, we
must at all times be alert not to use this, our Christian
liberty, in making changes to accommodate present day* conditions for a "cloak of maliciousness, but as servants of
God." (1 Pet. 2:16). ;
"All things are lawful for me," said Saint Paul, "bnt all
things are not expedient; all things are lawful for me, but
all things edify not." (1 Cor. 10:23).
Christ's commission to His Church and to all faithful (
ministers oE the Gospel and stewards of the mysteries of
God is: "Preach the Word, be intant in season and out of
season ;1 reprove , rebuke, exhort with all lbngsuffering and
doctrine. For the time will come When they will not endure
sound doctrine." (2 Tim. 4:2-5).

MEL SORENSON, Rochester,
construction foreman of coatsJones Construction Co., will assist in placing the document box
and laying the cornerstone.
SAINT PAUL said: "Be ye not conformed to this world.''
^
Among items to be placed in (Rom. 12:2). This does not only apply to our mora!life, but
the bok are a 1875 quarter and also to the proclaiming of the Gospel. Jesus prays in His
an old Bible. The two items high priestly prayer: "I pray not that Thou shouldest take
were removed from the corner- them (the believers) out of the world, but that Thou shouldest
stone box of the old Methodist keep them from evil. "
Church, built in 1894, which still
Christians are in this world, but not of this world. The
stands on Main St.
Church is not to meet the world halfway, not to comThe Evangelical . . U.h i t ed promise With the world: to gain favor and popularity in this
Brethren and First Methodist world. • ¦' ' .;
.
churches of Preston entered inThere are movements today advocating changes in church
to a yoking fellowship on July
to erase all differences of doctrine and Christian
7, 1963, for a period of one year. practices,
practice , to do away With "outmoded doctrines and pracHowever, in March 1964 the two
" and to substitute a social Gospel for the everlasting,
congregations voted to merge as tices,
unchangeable Gospel of Jesus Christ and Him crucified.
of June 1, 1964. The new church
The Bible tells us: "Whatsoever ye do in word and
congregation selected the name
do it all to the glory of God," and, "Let all things be
deed,
of United Methodist Church of
done
decently
and in order. "
Preston.
May
our
motto
at all times be: "An unchanged Gospel
On Nov. 15, 1964, the congregation gave authority to the In an everchanging world!"
building committee to proceed
with plans to build a new tion: Coats — Jones, Rochester ,
church, since neither of the for- general; Everett Hicks Electric,
mer buildings was adequate to Rochester ; Kramer and Toye,
meet the congregation's needs. Winona, plumbing, and RushThe architectural firm of Eck- ford Plumbing and Heating,
ert & Carlson, "Winona , was en- heating and ventilating.
gaged to draw plans for the
building, which is now under Members of the building comconstruction. The first plans mittee are: Moppy Anderson,
drawn were let out for bids in chairman, Mrs. Claude Cutler,
Sept. 1965. However, the total secretary ; W i l s o n Garratt,
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) bids were so much over the es- building fund treasurer; Dr. K.
Virgil Twesme, Ettrick, has
timate that the bids were not G. Dunwell ; and Mrs. Ronald
been named chairman of the
Turner, Leland Tienter, Robert
accepted.
trustees
of
First
LutherMaust, Darrell Ray, Eugene Anan Church , North Beaver Creek. NEW PLANS were drawn and derson, Roger McKenzie, HarHe will servo with Carl Torkel- the bids let out In the spring. ley Nagle, John Buche , Virgil
son , Melrose, and Leland Claire. In June the following firms were Grover , Donald Duxbury, GalTwesme also will be a mem- successful bidders for construc- ard Bestor, and Victor Wubbejs.
ber of the parsonage committee. Other officers include Selmer Nelson , Leland Torkelson
and Lorraine Lund , Beach, dea9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSK1
cons; Allen Grinde , Melrose ,
secretary , and Ed Erickson,
Saturday 0 to 12:30
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
Beach, treasurer . The Rev. K.
M. Urberg, Blair , is pastor.
• Optonaetrtata
James Brynildson, Beacli, will
SUPREME OOOD TASTE IN RINQS1
be head usher ; Mrs, Vilas
THIRD AND M AIN STS .
P HONE 6850 - 36S1
Llnd« tynthatlo Stsr Sapi,nm
uom
Stelne, financial secretary and
phlrM ind Star RublM for
men and vrom«n »r« so tOQ9B
Mrs. Richard Matson, Franklin ,
•legsnt ind so unusuill
tJO
mission secretary. Auditors
Sat our |r*at atylat-msny
are Clarence Back , Beacli , and
of thsm with diamonds,
Stanley Herreid,
¦
ii i
i
i
i
¦
<
Mrs. Harold Maurer, Shake
•• •
Hollow, Is Sunday school superHvff & Wabasha
intendent , with Mrs. Orvla Ronning, secretary, and Mrs, Gay.
lord Tollefson , treasurer. Helmtsr Tranberg Is custodian.
Lars Hohelm is president of
the cemetery association with
Raymond Davis , secretary-treasurer , and Clarence Back , director.
Officers of tho Brotherhood
are Helmcr Tranberg, president ; Lorraine Lund, vice presfHiM jwM^Byff iM- * w^^HrCIHir?-^' i
ident; Marlon Woylckl, Beach,
MAIL OUR rVADY-TO-MAIL.QIPTSJ
secretary, and James BrynildCholca of 12 groat lawslry
from
son, treasurer.
lifts tor mart and woman A
¦'
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North Beaver
Church Elects

..* fromour

Christmas
Catalog

C**ttMl LUTHERAN QhiVich.

REV. NELSON TO OSLO
HOUSTON , Minn. - The
Rev. Arnold W. Nelson, former
Houston pastor , has accepted
the pastorate of an English
Language Lutheran church in
Oslo, Norway , effective Jan,
20. The congregation In Oslo Is
a mission project of The American Lutheran Church, under the
administration of the Board of
American Missions.

__-

SUNDAY, DEC. 11

"THE BIG QUESTION"

THREE SERVICES-a.OO-tai U.i-Q a.m.
CHOIR CHRISTMAS CONCERT 9:15 A.M. - 10:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT VMS * 10:30
NURSERY PROVIDED AT 9:15-10:30
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Better Hearing Our Onl y Business
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Sales-- All Types Available

|
1

Service —- Repairs All Makes
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l
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|

Phone, Come In or Writs

|

Winona Hearing Aid Center
$470
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i

1-5 p.m.
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MINI-SKIRT FOR MALES . . . If women can wear trousers, why
can 't men wear mini-skirts? a Munich, Germany, men's shop reasons.
Mini-skirted male model at right dances with female counterpart at
the showing in Munich . The fashion drew mixed reactions of horror
and admiration at the style show, but a street test showed most of
the public wasn't quite ready for it. Passersby laughed and shook
their heads. (AP Photofax by cable from Munich)

"FIFTEEN-BALL , CORNER POCKET" , . . This is the tale of a
cat who likes to hang around the pool table -^ at home, that is.
His owner, Robert Huber of Dubuque, Io-wa, allows he's getting
purrrty good . (AP Photofax)

1
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SEARCHING FOR ENEMY DEAD . . . An 11th Armored Cavalry
sergeant wades throu gh man-high elephant grass searching for the
bodies of Viet Cong who ambushed a cavalry supply convoy on South
Vict Nam 's Highway One about 50 miles from Saigon. Americ ans
with the convoy, helped by reinforcements , broke up the ambush
and mowed down 1)3 of the attackers . (AP Photofax)
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BOYS RESCUED IN FLOOD . . . Two boys are carried to safety
on rope chairs after the flooding Oak Creek marooned their homes
in Seclona , Ariz , Eleven other children also were taken across the
floodwaters. Their homes were not severely damaged. Today the
creek was slowlv receding . (AP Photofax )
'
f

The Daily
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Record
Winona Funerals

. Herman J. Schallcr
Visiting noun: Medlcar and surgical
Funeral services for Herman
patients- 2 to * and 7 to «:30 p.m. (No J. Schaller
, 1567 Gilmore Ave.,
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
(Adults
only.)
p.m.
1:30
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Reir. Glenn L . Quam, McKinley
THURSDAY
Methodist Church officiating.
ADMISSIONS
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Suzanne Brewer, 1293 E. Win- Cemetery.
crest (Dr.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Jill Jacobson, Goodview Road. Funeral Home
from 7 to 9 p m.
Mrs. Mary Laack , Lewiston, today .
Minn.
Mrs. Elva R. Jackman
Harold Alexander, RollingFuneral services for Mrs.
stone, Minn.
David Steinfeldt, 308% E. San- Elva Rodgers Jackman, 819%
W. Broadway, were held today
born St.
Martin Wnuk, 821 E. 5th St. at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Walter Stock, 220 W. 2nd St. Rev. Glenn L. Quam, McKinley
Church, officiating.
Sylvester Holubar, 365 W. Methodist
Burial was in the Money Creek
Howard St.
Cemetery .
DISCHARGES
Pallbearers were Hiram Bonn,
Mrs. John Roach, 618 Grand the Rev . Phillip Williams, E.
'
G. Friederich, James A. GrifSt ¦ , : •;.¦
Joseph Renter , 3820 W- 5th fith, Harvey Gordon and
Philip Hicks.
St., Goodview.
Danny Lutz, 710 Grand St.
Mrs. Tony
Pitcbck, Winona
¦
Weather
¦'
Rt. !•.;¦

Mrs. Ralph Monahan and
baby, iOOl W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. James Hoff , Rushford,
Minn.
Allen Rahn, Minnesota City.
•;. . ' BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benson,
905 E. King St., a daughter.
Mr. amf Mrs. S t e p h en
Granzyk, 621% W . Sanborn St.,
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brunner ,
101 E. Broadway, a son.
Mrs. George Hal], 227 E.
Wabasha St. , was admitted
Wednesday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Glander, Lake City, a daughter Saturday at Lake City Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Sherry Ann Berg, Houston,
Minn., 1.
FIRE CALLS
Thursday ('
5:39 a.m. — Area VocationalTechnical School, 166 W. Broadway, a trash barrel was burning, put out
with sand.
'¦ ¦
• . ' :¦ : •

:¦
V

2 Houston Cd;
Cases Stricken

CALEDONIA,, Minn. — Two
cases scheduled for trial in
Houston County District Court
next week have been stricken
for settlement, according to
Claude H. Kremer, clerk of
court.
They are Everett and Bernice
Link against Crooked Creek
Watershed, and Irvin F. Harlos and daughter Deborah
against Skate-A-Rena and E. L.
Sheehan. ' . ' ¦' .
L , L. Duxbury Jr. was attorney for the Links, who
sought a larger settlement from
the watershed district, represented by Snyder & Joerg,
Preston.
Attorney for Harlos of La
Crescent was Duxbury. Hull &
Hull , Winona, represented the
skating rink. It was a suit
for injuries received by Deborah.
The jury is called in for Tuesday at 10 a.m. A\ jury trial
also is scheduled for Wednesday, with court trials Thursday,
•Judge Arnold Hatfield presiding.

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Five - day
temperatures will average near
or a little below normal. Normal highs 20-26 north, 26-31
south. Normal lows 1-7 north,
7-14 south. Precipitation expected to average less than .2 of an
inch in melted snow , most likely first of next week.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
are expected to average near
the normal highs of 23 to 33 and
normal lows of 7 to 19 Saturday ' through next Wednesday.
Mjnor day to day charge in
temperatures until turning colder about Tuesday or Wednesday. Precipitation is expected
to total around one-quarter inch
of rain about Saturday or Sunday and Monday,
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear .' ':. ', '. - . 56 40 ..
Albuquerque, clear 48 27 .
Atlanta, clear . .. 69 53
Bismarck, snow ;.. 22 2 .06
Boise, clear .. . . 34 21 .06
Boston, clear .. . .. 63 46 '¦ ". .'
Chicago, cloudy .... 62 37 .18
Cincinnati, rain . ... 65 57 .48
Cleveland, rain .... 67 56 .18
Denver, clear :,.: > ¦: . .. 44 18 :
Des Moines, cloudy 37 28
Detroit, cloudy . . . . 66 44 .07
Fairbanks, fog .' .. -40 -50
Fort Worth, clear .. 71 38 . . . :¦' , .
Helena, clear .. ... 28 o
Honolulu, clear .... 81 64
Indianapolis, rain . 6 6 40 1.69
Jacksonville, cloudy 80 61 .; '¦¦' .'
Kansas City, cloudy 47 35 .
Los Angeles, clear . 66 49 .'. . ,
Liouisville, rain ... . 67 58 .46
Memphis, rain .: . 71 48 1.70
Miami, clear . . .... 75 72 .21
Milwaukee, cloudy . 56 33 .05
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy 34 22 ;
New Orleans , rain . .. 80 63 .53¦ ¦
New York, clear .;. 62 54 '.'• ' ' '.
Okla. City, cloudy . 56 36 ..
Omaha, cloudy . . . . . 33 29
Phoenix, clear .... .'. 66 35
Pittsburgh, rain . . 68 57 T
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy ; 45 35
Rapid City, clear ... 44 2 .02
St , Louis, cloudy ... 69 36 ,18
Salt Lk. City, clear . 37 18
San Fran., cloudy . 57 52 .05
Seattle, cloudy .:... '. 38 33
Washington, clear . 72 51 ..
( T—Trace)

Municipal Court

WINONA
Forfeitures:
Frank P. Konkel, 674 W. 4th
St., $15, driving without a valid
chauffeur 's Kcense Tuesday at
8:40 a.m, on Highway 61.
Nancy L. Barnhart, Rochester, $25, speeding 85 in ¦ a 55
zone on Highway 61 on Oct . 17
at 11 p.m.
HOMER
HOMER , Minn. - Harold A.
Fillmore Co. ARC
Rossin , 34 , Winona Rt. 1, forfeitTo See Camp Film
ed $100 for driving while his liPRESTON, Minn. - A film cense was suspended, $25 for
on Camp Friendship at Annan, careless driving and $4 court
dale will be shown at a meeting costs on each charge Wednesof the Fillmore County Associa- day before Justice Donald Cumtion for Retarded children Tues- mings.
Rossin was arrested Nov. 26
day at 8 p.m. in tht A and B
room of the courthouse nt Pres- at 1:35 p.m. on Highway 61-14
near Homer after he lost conton.
The association is collecting trol of his vehicle and ran into
Betty Crocker coupons, They a ditch,
Terry L. Brosli , 20, Cedar
should be brought to the meeting or sent to Mrs . Allow Gra- Rap ids, Iowa , forfeited $10 for
speeding on Highway 61-14 Dec.
bau at Wykoff.
2 at 7:15 p.m.
Church
Greenfield Lutheran
WABASHA
and the Girls Recreation Association of Harmony Rave * WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) —
Christmas
for
re- Alan McCormack Jr „ 18, rural
party
Ellsworth, Wis,, and Wayne Ketarded children.
nitz , 20, Red Wing, pleaded
guilty to assault before MuniciBLAIR LUTHER LEAGUES
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Two pal
this morning.
Luther leagues will meet SunThoy were sentenced to fines
day evening. The Blair First of $25 each or eight days in
Lutheran Luther League will jail. They paid the fines ,
hold a "Backwards Night" nt
They were arrested by Sheriff
7::to p.m . at the church. Re- Ed Lager Thursday on comfreshments will be served. The plaint of Roberl Giem , Kellogg.
Luther League of Faith Luth- The assuult occurred in Lake
eran will meet at 8 p.m. The Township Wednesday night.
program will include the showing of slides by Mrs. Arnold
Brovold.
Merchants Bank

EAGLES
NOTICE
Members will rr»Mr at th*
clubroomt at 8 o'clock tonight
and thon proceed In a body
to pay (air rtipectt to depart•d brother , HormJn Scheller.
Jacob Tunpaivlk
W. P.

Declares Dividend

FRIDAY :
DECEMBER 9, 1966

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Herbert Heuer
ALTURA, Minn. - Mrs. Herbert Hrier. 63. Leonard, N.D.,
died there Wednesday after a
long illness.
The former Thelma Denzer,
she was bora on a farm here
April 25, 1897, to John and
Annie Rahn Denzer. She was
married to Herbert Heuer Oct.
21, 1922, at ARura Moravian
Church, The couple had farmed
at Leonard ever since their
marriage.
Surviving are her husband
and many relatives in the Lewiston, Rollingstone, Minnesota
City and Winona areas.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Bethel Moravian. Church, Leonard, with
burial there.
Arthur G. Wilk
ALMA, Wis. - Arthur G
Wilk, 79, Pasco, Wash., a native of Alma, died Sunday at
a Pasco hospital. He had suffered a stroke four days before his death.
He was bom near here Nov.
30, 1887, to Henry and Emma
Wilk. He spent his boyhood days
on the home farm. He married
Dorothy Van Donat Sept. 15,
1915, at Grand Forks, N. D. He
had retired from the Northern
Pacific Railroad as assistant
superintendent. He and his
wife celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary in 1965.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
daughter , Doris, and three
brothers, Elmer, Lddi, Calif.;
Helmuth, Winona, and Edwin,
Cochrane.
David M. Ogden
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)
— David M; Ogden, 79, died
Wednesday at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital. He had
been hospitalized six days after
suffering a heart attack.
He had" been a part-time helper at the Chippewa Club. He
was born July 28, 1887. in Clearfield, Pa., fco Harry and Jane
Ogden and moved with his parents to Arkansaw area, Pepin
County, at the age of one.
He married Lillian Coburn in.
1910. They.^moved- to> Duluth
where he was a tollman on the
interstate bridge for 37 years.
She died in 1953. He then returned to Arkansaw in 1955 and
married Mrs. Marie Steen Nov.
20. 1957.
Survivors are: His wife;
three stepsons, Rossell Steen,
La Porte, Ind.; LaVerne Steen,
Fennimore; and Erwin Steen,
Eau Claire ; three stepdaughters , Mrs. Adelia Farnow, Milwaukee; Mrs. Marion Holmes.
Osseo, Minn., and Mrs. Lorraine
Heafley, Kansas City, Kan., and
four sisters. Mrs. Ward (Anna)
Andrews, Mrs. Carl (Blanche)
Farham and Miss Maude Ogden, all of Arkansaw, and Mrs.
Henry (Grp.ce Y Heller, Pepin.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Saturday at Faith Lutheran Churchy Durand, the
Rev. Charles Gavin officiating.
Burial will tie in Arkansaw Memorial Cemetery.
Friends m a y call today at
Goodrich Funeral Home. Durand, and at the church Saturday after 10 a.m.
Forrest Farra nd
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Forrest Farrand, 64,
Fountain City, died today at
11:15 a.m. at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, where he had been
a patient a month;
He was a mechanic for many
years at the A C . Prussing &
Son garage here .
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Colby Funeraf Home, Fountain City .
Mrs. Oscar Sobotta
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Osear Sobotta , 81, rural
Arcadia , died Thursday at 8:25
p.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital ,
where she had been a patient
3% months,
The former Frances Stelmach, she was born Dec. 2,
1885 , to Martin and Mary Stelmach , Arcadia. She was married Nov. 26, 1907, to Oscar Sobotta who died Nov. 3 , 1966. She
was a member of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church and its Rosary
Society .
Survivors are : One son, Ernest, Arcadia; three daughters,
Mrs. Joe (Dorothy) Grossman
and Mrs. Angellne Kampa, Arcadia , and Mrs. Ralph (Marcella) Halama, Independence;
20 grandchildren ; seven greatgrandchildren; o n e brother,
Emil Stelmach, Arcadia, and
four sisters, Miss Helen Stelmach, Rochester, Minn,; Mrs.
Tlllie Skroeh, Jamestown, N.D..
Mr.s. Ernest (Angellne) Lee, Albert Lea, Minn., and Sister
Mary Petronilda, Chicago. One
daughter , four brothers and one
sister also> have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10:30 a.m, at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph Andrzejewskl officiating. Burial will be In the church
cemetery .
Friends may call at Killlan
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. Saturday. Rosary will be said Saturday at 8 and 8:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 8 and 8:30 by Msgr.
Andrzelowski.

The usual dividend of $3 per
share lo 14p stockholders, most
of them local people, has again
been voted by the board of directors of The Merchants National Bank , it wns announced
Two-State Funerals
today by Gordon R. Espy, vice
president and cashier.
Frank Miller
The board also voted one
WABASHA , Minn. (Special )
month's salary as a Christmas
bonus to all employes who — A Moss for Frank Miller will
have been with the bonk one be said at St. Felix Church Saturday at 10:30 a.m. by the Rt ,
year or rnoreK

G/ty Jury Denies
Flying
NFO Delegates $575
Claim Over LBJ
Approve Milk Automobile Sale Back to
Holding Action
Capital Today
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) The National Farmers Organization ended its convention
Thursday night, some hours afU
er delegates had ordered their
board of directors to "immediately initiate steps to prepare
for a milk holding action" as a
means of increasing farm
prices.
Organization officials said
preparation would take at least
a month in the 25 states where
it is organized and has a substantial membership.
Some 8,000 delegates cheered
when a standing vote was taken
oh a resolution urging "all members to hold their production on
the farm, and nonmembers to
join NFO and hold to achieve
these goals" of higher prices for
producers.
The NFO goal is $6.05 a hundred pounds for milk tor bottling, about 11 and a half cents a
quart. Farmers now get less
than 10 cents a quart.
Mrs. Paul West of Denver,
¦Wis leader of a consumer re*
volt, told the convention her
group did riot blame the farmers
for higher food prices. "If you
hold your milk, make sure
babies and hospitals are supplied," she said.
During discussion preceding
the vote, Mrs/ Andrew Beetz of
rural Batesvflle, Ind , said, ."If
babies cry long enough and loud
enough, the dairy farmer would
soon get his $6.05."
Oren Lee Staley of Rea, Mo.,
was re-elected by acclamation to
a 12th term as NFO president:
Sens. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
and Walter Mondale, : D-Minn.,
and Rep. Melvin Laird, R-Wis.,
addressed the convention and
agreed the farmer is not getting
enough return for his efforts.
Mondale said the "jury is still
but" on whether the farmer "is
going to be denied a decent
share in the American prosperity."
States where the NFO claims
a substantial membership and
organization are: Arkansas, Idaho, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri,
Iowa, North and South Dakota,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Florida, New York, New Jersey,
Georgia, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Oklahoma and West Virginia.

Caledonia Man,
Hurt in Crash,
Makes Recovery

CALEDONIA . Minn . — Roger
Schutz, ^4, Caledonia, who received multiple injuries in a
nearly head-on collision with a
semi-trailer truck about 12:15
a.m. Sunday, is making a satisfactory recovery at St . Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, his father,
Victor Schutz , said this noon.
He received three fractures
of the jaw — two breaks on one
side and one on the other. The
knee cap was removed by surgery from his left leg because
it was so badly shattered. He
also had a fracture of one rib.
a gash over the forehead, and
cuts and bruises.
His seat belt, which officers
said saved his life, had to be
cut to remove him from his
smashed vehicle. He was unconscious from the time of the
accident until about eight hours
later when he was removed
from surgery.
The accident happened one
mile south of Caledonia on
Highway 44 . He was on his
way home from Rochester ,
where he works . The collision
occurred when Schutz pulled
out to pa.ss a car with the semi
approaching,

Driver Sentenced
On License Count

Robert J , Brang, 425Mi E.
Howard St., pleaded guilty in
municipal court today to a third
offense of driving while his license was suspended. He was
arrested by police Thursday at
11:34 p.m. on Mankato Avenue
Dike,
He was given a choice of a
$35 fine or 12 daya In jail.
Brang, on probation, asked the
court to allow him to contact
his probation officer
Robert E, Haefel , 23, 166 E.
4th St., pleaded not guilty to
a charge of driving without a
valid license, He was arrested
today at 12:20 a.m. at West
King and Huff . Trial was set
for Dec, 20 at 9:30 a.m. to give
him enough time to apply for
a duplicate license.

Rev. Msgr. John A. Gengler.
Burial will be In the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be John McDonald, Robert Noll , Kenneth
Nelson, Martin Healy, Emil
Binner and Anthony Gosse.
Friends may call at the Abbott-Wise Funeral Home this
evening. Msgr. Gengler will
lead the Rosary at 8.

After deliberating nearly two
hours Thursday afternoon, a
municipal court jury found for
the defendant in a suit over
sale of a 1952 Porsche automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Neville, 120 W. Sanborn St., had
contended that the oral statement of the seller, John Tenseth, 261 W. Belleview St., that
the auto was in proper working condition was inaccurate.
They sought return of $575 or
repair of the car
Called by the plaintiff's attorney, Dennis Challeen, were
Tenseth; Mr. and Mrs. Neville
and Richard Domke, a Minneiska mechanic. Called by the
defendant's attorney, Paul
Brewer, were Mr. and Mrs.
Tenseth.

France faces
Test on Giving
Aid to NATO

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — President Johnson flies back to
Washington today for a round of
budget conferences and such
official engagements as the
lighting of the national Christmas tree.
Johnson scheduled a morning
departure from Bergstrom Air
Force Base here. He flies to
Bergstrom, to board his big jet
transport, from the LBJ Ranch
65 miles to the west.
The President flew to Texas
Nov. 19 and spent the intervening 19 days mixing official business with rest and relaxation
following his Nov. 16 throat and
abdominal operation.
George Christian, a presidential aide, said Johnson wanted
preliminary work completed on
the new budgets of live departments and agencies in time for
White House conferences Saturday. The five are the State and
Treasury Departments, the
United States Information Agency, the General Services Administration and the Veterans Administration.

Hemlen Presides
At Legislative
Session for Youth
ST. PAUL tin — About 200
teen-agers took seats in the
Minnesota House and Senate
chambers today to conduct the
YMCA's annual Youth in Government model legislature.
They heard their elected governor, 17-year-old James Heinlen of Winona, say they are
living in "a world which soon
will be passed down to us by
our elders."
"It must be accepted by us
with pride arid determination,"
said the "Winona Cotter High
School senior.

State May Lose
$49 Million in
Highway Funds

O'Brien Picked
For Mew State
Business Chief
ST. PAUL (AP) - State Rep.
William J, p'Brien, the newly
picked commissioner of business
development, will share responsihility for enticing new industry
into the state.
Gov.-elect Harold LeVander,
in announcing the appointment
of O'Brien Thursday, said th»
36-year old St. Paul investment
counselor would share some of
the duties with Lt. Gov.-elect
James Gtietz.
Goetz is to handle some of the
promotional, traveling a n d
speaking assignments, said Le, :(.(
Vander.

O'Brien was the ansuccessful
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota GOP candidate for secretary of
may lose some $49 million in state in the November election,
highway funds from the current In the $12,500 job in the busifederal budget, but Gov.-elect ness development office he will
Harold LeVander and a legisla- succeed William B. Farrell, who
tive committee are trying to had been named by Gov. Karl
prevent it.
Rolvaag.
PARIS (AP) - France's inLeVander and the Legislative The governor - elect | said that
tentions toward political coopHighway Interim Commission special emphasis will be given
eration with the North Atlantic
passed a resolution Thursday to developing industry out-state
Treaty Organization will be put
asking the state's congressional in Minnesota "We can do an
to a sharp test next week.
delegation to press the Johnson
President Charles de Gaulle , The White House has said administration to restore monies improved job in that regard,"
in cutting most of his ties with Johnson will remain in Wash- ordered trimmed from the na- he said, and he suggested the
department should get an incthe military side of NATO, con? ington several days. Then he'll tion's road-building projects.
crease in its budget to do the
tihued to keep a full-fledged rep- return to the ranch for the
resentative in the political Christmas and New Year's holi- Federal funds make up 90 per- job. He did not indicate how
council.
cent of payments toward the in- rniich.
days. :- .
Just how much cooperation on
terstate highway system and 50 LeVander praised O'Brien's
political matters the "NATO alper cent of the regular trunk qualifications for the office, saylies can expect should become
highway construction.
ing he js aggressive and his
reasonably clear during the anLeVander and the committee "achievements" in the legisla*
nual ministerial review meeting
said that the 25 per cent cut- ture and private business qualiof the alliance starting Wednesback would weaken vital con- fy him for the post.
day.' y. :
struction needs in the state's in- O'Brien was elected representThe meeting is expected to
terstate highway system and ative in 1862 and reelected in
produce a major report on what
trunk highways, particularly in 1964. He has servd on th Minthe alliance plans to do about
connecting existing freeways nsota Outdoor Recreation ReEast-West relations. Members of
and bridges.
sources Commission.
the NATO Permanent Council
CLEVELAND,
Ohio
The
1*1
"The battle to hold down Min- He is a 1952 graduate of the
were instructed at a June ministerial meeting in Brussels, Bel- American Civil Liberties Union nesota's bulging highway death University of Minnesota with a
gium, to prepare the report for of Greater Cleveland says sing- t o l l . . . dependslargely on more degree in business administraing Christmas carols in public funds to eliminate dangerous tion. He also has studied mechthis meeting. , '
schools
may be a violation of the curves and bridges and to gen- anical engineering and taxation
France has shown hesitancy
in spadework on the report, ex- principle of separation of church erally improve the state's high- and accounting.
pressing doubt whether NATO and state.
way network," it was pointed
should play any role in the mat- . In a letter sent to school prin- out. ' .
cipals last week, the ACLU said: The legislators also asked Le- Blair Tax Collection
ter.
If Foreign Minister Maurice "It would appear logically in- Vander to introduce a similar To Increase by $6,216
Couve de Murville fails to en- evitable to conclude that all resolution at the regional meetBLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Taxes
dorse the report , or bows out of forms of Christmas celebration ing of Republican governors in
discussion of it, it would indi- in the public schools are in some Colorado Springs, Colo., this to be collected in Blair in 1967
will be 3156,020, an increase
cate that France's attitude to- degree a violation.
weekend,
over $6,216 this year, according
ward NATO as even a purely "Many of the most important
to City Treasurer Ray Nereng.
political body has grown ex- Christmas carols are highly re- CONDUCTS SERVICE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe The rate is $46,985 per thousand
tremely negative.
NATO has devised a mech- garded „ precisely because of cial) — The Rev. Dwight W valuation compared with $46 anism to permit France to parti- their profound religious mes. Hendricks, St. Charles Metho 368 this year.
cipate in political activities while sage. Displays and pageants of dist Church, conducted afterThe state tax apportionment
remaining but of military dis- the nativity scene are similarly noon services Sunday at the is $807.28 and county tax, $32,cussions. Her 14 partners have definite expressions of faith." Paul Walking Memorial Metho- 198. Ctiy taxes are $49,476 and
set up a defense planning com- The letter, signed by Chair- dist Home, Winona.
school taxes, $73,608. .
mittee that handles about four- man Bernard A. Berkman, also
said
symbols
of
the
Jewish Hanfifths of NATOs' vital business
as a defensive machine. This ukkah as well as Christian symYou Deserve Good Service
committee meets the first day bols are "not materially differ^
ent
from
other
forms
of
prayer
of the ministerial session, The
From AnyWatch You Buy This Christmas!
two following days will be de- in the schools " and therefore
"constitutionally
forbidden ."
Be Sure! Get Ycxirs at Morgan's
voted to political discussions.
The ACLU conceded, howFull Time Watchma kers for 100 Years!
ever, that Christmas music can
Meters Placed
have "musical importance or You can choose from fully jeweled, guaranteed timepieces
secular cultural significance ''
On Parking Lot
that justifies its inclusion in mu- starting at Ten Dollars and Ninety-Five Cents at Morgan 'i.
sic recitals.
The newest municipal parking lot is in full operation. Meters have been placed provid- Student
Senate
ing for a half-hour parking for
5 cents.
Sponsors Dinner
The lot is in the block bounded by 3rd , 4th, Center and La- For Dr.
Minne
fayette streets. One-way entrances are provided on La- The student senate of Winona
.
fayette and Center streets.
State College sponsoring a buffet dinner for Dr. Nels Minne,
college president, and Mrs. MinSanta Claus to Visit ne
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday in
Blair on December 18 Kryzsko Commons.
Louie Kan avaU, senate presiBLAIR , Wis. (Special) - dent, said that faculty, alumni
Blair Chamber of Commerce and friends are in-vited. No reshas completed plans for the erv«tion is required.
visit of Santa Claus Dec. 18.
A free movie for the youngsters in Blair and area will be Preston Development
shown at 2:15 p.m. at the State Erecting Building
Theatre. Santa 's visit is expected at 3:30 p.m. He will be in For New Enterprise
the vicinity of the theatre to
assist members of the Ameri- PRKSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDcan Legion Auxiliary with dis- Preston Development Corporation is erecting a new steel
tribution of treats .
Business places will be open building at Preston to house a
until 9 p.m. Dec, 19 through 2,1 new business enterprise—Cenand closed at 5 p.m. Christmas tral Farm Equipment Co., ownEve. They will be clo.sod Dec, ed and operated by Robert Gosselin of Lanesboro and Harold
26 and Jan. 2.
Poppe of Houston.
The GO- by 176-foot building
ARCADIA DEVOTIONS
Aiti/rtuirt, wis. lopeciui > — is being constructed at the inThirteen-hour devotions will lie tersection of Highways 16 and
observed nt St. Stanislaus Cath- 52 just east of Preston. Briese
lic Church Sunday. Masses will Steel , Rochester, is the conbe said at 5:30 , 7, 8:30 and 11 tractor. There will be two sepNot Juat any fflft It appropriate at Chrletmas . You'll want
a.m. The Mass of Exposition arate canopies for machinery
something
special that you will b« proud to give - and will
will be at 7. Confessions will display.
bo received w ith squally proud pleiiurs. Bulova Is your
be heard Saturday from 3 to The building is being financed
•nswsr.
4:.'!0 p.m. and In the evening by a joint loan of a Preston
For Bulova has takon exceptional prldi In making each ot
from 7 to 9, except during the bunk and the Small Business
Its watohta - assuring more quality, dependability and
Novena. Adoration hours Sun- Administration. The developvalue lor your money.
day arc noon to 1 p.m. for the ment corporation is offering deschool children : 1 to 2 p.m., bentures to interested citizens.
Allow our Watoh Experts to show you our •xtenalve Bulova
Holy Name Society, and 2 to 3 I3u.sincs.smcu of the area and
Collection ol line watches, Who knowi - Bulova la priced
p.m.. Rosary Society . Conclud- others are members of the
reasonably enough (or you to play Santas with everyon*.
ing devotions will be held at 3 group, which has been active
p.m. with a solemn procession. in other promotions here.
COMCIBTO "»V"
Climi "A"
trim and tiny.
A pritllcal 17 ttwal
(iosseliii and Poppe will sell
17 l«w*li. Yallow 01
watch. Wateiproof.
DINNKR AT GAI.F.SV1LLK
and
service
John
Deere
farm
Self.wliHt1n« . Luminous.
whftjGALESVILLE , Wis. ( Special) machinery.
— Members of the Galesville
' wham cast, (town and crystal it Nttsnt
Presbyterian Church will hold GALR-KTTRK'K CLASSES
a congregational dinner Sunday
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special
When you know what mak» a witch tick, you'll buy i Bulovi.
following the 11 a.m. service. — Gymnasium classes a r e
Guest of honor will be Jerry conducted at the Gale-Ettrick
Walters , student pastor who has High School for all elementary
FULL SERVICE
( y//
served the congregation three students Saturday mornings ,
months. Each member is to Classes are directed by Rusbring his own table service and sell Lund according to the fola covered dish for the potluck lowing schedule : Pupils from
dinner. Mr. Walters will contin- kinderg arten through grade 8, •
far your cw» ask*, do aa Bult/a dossi rily on an Autlwlltil Buls*t Jmli a^
un his studies at the Presbyter- 9 to 10:30, and grades 6 through
ian seminary, Dubuque, Jowa. B. from 10:30 In nnnn.
*ffiMSjioigjufa(»^ra:ft*«iaaiiiajDtt*^

Singing Carols
In Schools May
Violate the Law

"Come tol,li
e^^^^
selectionj^^^^y

From bur Bulova Collection"

State^^^

ONE FOR THE WARRIORS . . . Loras held a 49-39 edge
in the rebound department Thursday night in its game with
Winona State, but this was one that Winona collared as
Jacques Gibbs (40) out-duels Loras' Tom Gindorff (43) for
the ball; Despite the deficit in rebounding, Winona State won
7SJV77 in overtime. (Daily News Sports photo )

State Grapplers
Face Bloomsburg
Purdue Saturday

Last year Bloomsburg (Pa.)
College was ranked second in
NAIA wrestling circles. Indiana
State was ranked third. Purdue,
of course, is a member of the
Big Ten.
These three teams wul provide the foes Saturday for Winona State as the Warriors open
their regular season with a
triple-dual meet at T e r r y
Haute, Ind.
What would Winona State
coach Bob Gunner be satisfied
with? "Three wins," says the
coach who hag led Winona State
to its greatest wresting heights.
Three victories will be a big
Job , but not by any means out
of the question for the Warriors. Last year WSC was ranked sixth in the NAIA and eight
of the 11 wrestlers which will
compete Saturday were regulars on that team.
"It should be a toss-up all the
way around," said Gunner. "1.
know Indiana State and Bloomsburg will be strong, and Purdue
has a different style of wrestling than we are used to."
Winona State will o p e n
against Bloomsburg at 1 p.m.,
folowed by Indiana State at 2:30

m^m m . A a M V A

EAbl.ES

Points '
Hal Rod
Eagles Club
»
Blltntr Gas a OI|
li
11
Betslnger Tailors . . . .
Mankato Bar
10
I
W*S Oltlce
I
Winona Insurance Aoency . . . .
W4S Shop
1
J
TV Signal Co .
¦
J
W.E. Greenhouses
Badger Foundry
. i
Shakeys Plii*
s
>
Vets cab
.. . . . . .
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Winona Insurance
31 10
Book Nook
M
U
Bremi Souvenir Shop
55
17
Linahan's Inn
JS
17
Corn's IOA
53
1»
Marigold Dairies
.
31 30
Bakken Construction . . .
31 30
Chapfn Siuvages
If
13
Hal-Leonard Music
.. .
IS
37
Sprlngdj lt Dairy
IS
37
St. Clalrs
13
3»
Watklns Products
11
11
WSC GREEK
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Sig Tau Pledge No. 1
11
4
Phi Delia Pho
. 1 0
s
Phi XI
it
5

p.m. Then at 7 p.m. Purdue
will he the opponent.
Although Winona has a veteran lineup, . it includes only two
seniors and two juniors.
The starting lineup will have
sophomore Glenn Tointon at
115, freshman Jim Bagniewski
at 123, senior Darold Andrist
at 130, sophorhore Roger Jehicka at 137, sophomore Larry
Pomeroy at 145, sophomore
Pomeroy at 145, senor captain
Merle Sovereign at 152, sophomore Jim Tanniehlil at 160,
sophomore Ray Wicks at 167,
junior Steve Drange at 177,
sophorhore Ron Moen at 191
and junior John Zwolinski at
heavyweight.
All but Bagniewski, Pomery
and Moen were regulars last
year.
Although three victories is
a big task in a meet where
Gunner says the Warriors will
meet "by far our toughest competition of the year," Winona
State needs those three triumphs if it is to improve on last
year's 19-1 dual meet record.
Also on tap Saturday is a
swimming meet which sends
Winona High School to E a u
Claire north.
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Deta lata
i
Slg Tau Pledges No. I . . . *
*
I Alpha XI Pella
4
11
4
11
Phi Slg
' Delia Zeta Pledget
.. , .
3 13
i Alpha XI Pledges
1
14
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
L.
I
Athletic Club
W.
22
14
Winona Oil Co.
Lantern Cal«
33
14
Hot Fish Shop
. . . . . 33
14
Koehler Body Shop
IS 11
33
Cen Stan Products
. . . 14
Winona Knitters
11 33
KESLERETT E
(Final Second Round)
Westgale
Vf . L,
Lawreni Furnllura
IS
*
Ha rdt's Music
14
7
Briesath' s Shell
13
I
Winona Truck Leasing
13
•
Sieorechl' s Flower
11< * nt
Sammy 's Plus Palace
i' i ll'-i
Grove's Eye Glass Cleaner ( 13
SHikey 's Plua Parlor
3
It
LADIES
Red Men
W.
L.
1»
11
i Pallrath Pilnls
: Lelcht Press
It" ., II 1 .
Degree ol Pocahontas
17
If
Merchants Bank
. 14' , II",
I Wm. Miller Scrap Iron
• 31
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Your best interests are served when
you itiMir* with Clark & Clar k , Inc.
As un independent insurance auent ,
Cliirk & Clink i.s always ready lo go
I 0 vvor |t ftp y 0U w hen you suffer a
loss. For reliable , worry-free protection for car, home, or business, see , . .

CLARK & CLARK, Inc.

H. W. CLARK •
117 Confer Strawf

F. W. NAAS

• C G. BROWN Jr.
Phone- 2904

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
In baseball there is a saying:
The good teams win the onerun ball games.
Winona State is becoming a
wizard at winning "one-run"
games on the basketball court.
THE WARRIORS put thebr
ability on display Thursday
night at Memorial Hall and nipped rugged Loras College of
Dubuque, Iowa, 79-77 in an overtime hair-raiser.
The Statesmen suffered
through a miserable shooting
night, hitting only 35 percent
from the field, but pressure defense and a never-say-die attitude enabled Winona to tuck
away its fifth consecutive victory after a season-opening loss.
"Five in a row. I don't believe,'' chortled Winona State
coach Ron Ekker, obviously
wilted from the excitement of
the final minutes. What strategy did he use down the
stretch? "I just hung onto my
seat." he chuckled.

'¦Actually we looked good in
everything except putting the
ball in the hoop," the first-year
coach continued. "We gave
them a few easy buckets, but
that's the nature of our defense. We try to force them
into mistakes and once in
awhile we get beat."
THE DEFENSE paid off.
Loras was forced into 25 mechanical turnovers compared to
only 12 for the Warriors.
"The whole team felt pressure," said senior forward Tim
Anderson. "Vie were trying to
look good in front of the home
crowd after that good road trip.
And their defense was tough,
too."
Anderson suffered through
one of his poorer shooting
nights, finishing with only 10
points, but he was one of the
keys in the Winona defense,
holding husky Loras center
Terry Conlon to only eight
points.
And though the entire team
was under pressure, it came

directly to bear on the shoulders of: First Rick Starzecki,
then Dave Meisner and finally
Mark Wilke.
LORAS, displaying a powerful bench, had fought back
from an eight-point halftime deficit to go in front 6948 with
1:43 to play on reserve guard
Jeff Gadient's short jumper.
Mike Jeresek missed a free
throw that would have tied the
game at the 1:10 mark, but a
rash of miscues and missed
shots gave both teams several
opportunities to tuck it away.
With 48 seconds to play Winona gained possession of the ball
and worked for one shot. Meisner had an attempt blocked, but
Starzecki snared the loose ball,
checked the clock and then
drove for the baseline. His shot
dropped through with five seconds left, but the referee ruled
he had been fouled before the
shot. Starzecki stepped to the
foul line and quickly dropped
in the tying shot. His second
was missed and Jeresek nar-

rowly missed tipping it in and
the two teams went into overtime.
"All I wanted it to do was
go in," grinned Starzecki after
the game. "I didn't take much
time up there because then I
would have started to think
about it and I would have been
dead. "- -' Meisner was next in line under the pressure lid. Held to 19
points in the regulation by a
fine Loras defensive effort , the
5-8 guard canned a long jumper and two free throws to off^
set a Loras bucket and put Winona ahead 73-71 with 3:45 to
play. '' .
AA50THER DuHawk bucket
by Gradient tied it, hut Meisner
hit from the corner to make it
75-73. Then a driving layup by
Rex Hester and two charity
shots by Gadient gave Loras
the lead again at 77-75 with
1:26 to play.
Then Meisner, the master of
the impossible, drove into the

jammed middle, tossed up an
off balance jump shot and was
hacked by Tom Gindorff. The
b a l l bounced tahtalizingly
around the rim and finally dropped through in unison with the
roar of the crowd. His charity
shot, giving him nine points
in the overtime, returned the
lead to the Warriors at 78-77.
Loras missed its chance to
retaliate from the free throw
line when Chuck Von Feldt
missed, and Winona retained
possession until only eight seconds showed on the clock. Then
it was Wilke's turn.
The freshman forward was
fouled, arched his free throw
shot high in the air and watched it drop through to give Winona a two-point lead, assuring at
least a tie. His second missed
and Conlon drove the length of
the court in an effort to make
the tying bucket. His layup and
a subsequent tip by Chuck Riney both went astray and Jeresek
collared the ball as the horn
sounded.

IF THE mark of a good team
is winning the close ones, Winona State is rapidly becoming
one of the best.
Meisner finished with 28 on
a "poor" night to lead all scorers. Jeresek had 20 and Wilke
and Anderson 10 apiece.
Hajec fired in 18 to top Loras
before fouling out with 3:17 to
play in the regulation. Fourpoints came In the
teen of his
DuHawks1 second half corai>
back. Gadient finished with 12,
and another reserve, Doug
Shinkunas , had 10.
Saturday night the Warriors
travel to Wayne, Neb., for a
game with Wayne State.
Lows . t r i)
lg
Siila
4
Gindorff 3
Conlon
1
Hetfar
J
Halee
»
VonFeldt 2
Gadient
5
0
Rinev
Shlnknas 5
Rhodes
0
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0 5 1
11 •
* * •
l } T
0 $11
1 3 5
2 4 12
0 2 B
0 5 10
• 0 0
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WINOHA
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,
»9 t t U ta
AntfriM 4 1 4 1*
Wilk.
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». » .
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REDMEN SEEK SECOND WIN

Hamline, St. Mary 's
Face Off At Aldrich

Does warm weather in December, rain instead of snow
and ice bother you? It does if
you are a hockey player and
have to depend heavily on
Mother Nature to provide an ice
sheet for practice sessions.
Rain and 40-degree readings
aren't conducive to producing
ice, so the Redmen hockey
team wil again have to overcome the disadvantage of fewer practice sessions than their
Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference foes.
Tonight it's Hamline', at Aldrich Arena, St. Paul, at 9
o'clock.
Coach Tim McNeill's icemen
will carry a 1-0 record onto the
ice at Aldrich after handling
Augsburg in fine fashion "Wednesday in the season opener,
2-1.

Lack of ice time made some
difference. There is little doubt
that the Redmen were better
skaters and puck handlers than
the Auggies, but Augsburg-had
much more ice time and several games under their belt.
Had St. Mary's been able to
play two or three non-conference games; they would undoubtedly have scored at least
three more goals.
This is not to say that McNeill's charges didn't skate
well. They did. They controlled
the puck through much of the
game, connecting with crisp
passing and getting off more
shots than the Auggies.
However, lack of ice time
did hamper them, Several sure
goals were missed by overskating the puck, or losing of balance at the critical moment.

McNeill had high hopes of
a session at Terrace Heights
Thursday, but rain and warmer
temperatures t h r e a t e n e d
chances of this.
Hamline will be the Redmen's
second MIAC foe in as many
games. Then there is a long
layoff for finals and the Christmas holidays. After the holidays, the Redmen travel to
Madison for a two-game series
with the Badgers of Wisconsin.
First home game is set for
January 11, against Gustavus
Adolphus.
In other sports action tonight ,
the Wihhawks tangle with Mankato on three fronts. Coach
John Kenney and : his Hawk
cagers take their 4-0 record to
'Kato, and the wrestlers and
swimmers entertain Mankato
at Winona High School.

HopeMamons Dave Osborn
Back in Vike
Here To Stay Starter List

CHICAGO (AP) - Big Ten
Commissioner Bill Reed says he
hopes the day of the walk-on
athlete is here to stay.
He disclosed Thursday, as the
conference prepared finishing
touches on a calm , routine winter business meeting, that there
were 41 walk-ons in football and
16 of them made the squads.
A walk-on is a boy who reports on his own initiative for
the squad.
"They are fellows who just
want to play but are overlooked
in recruiting — they think they
have something to offer ," said
Reed.
Some did not even play football in high school. One prize
example was Northwestern's
split end, Roger Murphy, who
set school pass-catching records. His batterymate, quarter-

This Week 's j
Basketball
Tonight s Gomes

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at Mankato,
BIO NINEFarlbault at Austin .
Owatonna at Rochester Mtyo.
Rochester JM al Albert Lea,
Red . Wing at Northlield .
COULEBHolmen at Wast Salem..
Trempealeau at Arcadia .
Oala-Ettrlck at Melrose-Mln«!ore .
Bangor at Onalaska.
II STATELewlston at Caledonia Loret lo .
DAIRVLAND—
Osseo at Augusta .
Cochrane FC at Elava-Strum,
Independence al Blair,
Alma Canter al Whitehall.
WEST CENTRAL—
Arkansaw at Taylor.
Fairchild al Eau Clair* IL.
Alma al Wabasha St. Felix.
DUNN-ST . CROIX—
Somerset al Papln.
HIAWATHA VALLEYPlalnvlew at Kasson-Mantorvllla,
Kanyon al Stewartville ,
St. Charles at Zumbrota.
Cannon Palls at Lake City.
MAPLE LEAFHarmony at Oatlleld .
Wykott al Lanesboro.
Spring Valley at Preston ,
CENTENNIALRandolph al Wabasha.
Elgin at Goodhue. .
Faribault Dee/ at Mareppa .
WASIOJA—
Wanamingo at Dover-Eyola.
Dodge Center at Pint Island.
Hay field al West Concord .
Byron at Wanamingo.
ROOT RIVERLa Crescent al Rushlord ,
Spring Orevo al Houston,
Mabel-Canton al Peterson,
NONCONFERENCECaledonla at North Winneshiek
Gilmanton al La Cross* Holy Cross.

Saturday's Games

Winona Slal* at Wayne State .
Cotter al Faribault Bethlehem.
WEST CENTRALEau Clair* IL at Wabasha Sf. Felix.
WASIOJAOover-Eyota al Byron.
Pin* Island al Hayfield.
Claremont al Wanamlnot .
NONCONFERINCR—
Onalaska Luthar al New Ulm Luther.

back,Bil Meizer, also was a
walk-on.

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)—Dave Osborn will return
to starting duty at halfback for
the Minnesota Vikings Sunday at
Detroit.
The former University of
"The number of walk-ons is North Dakota star will replace
exceptional," said Reed. "You rookie Jim Lindsey. Osborn and
have to go back 20 years, be- Lindsey have alternated at the
fore the time of intensive re- position since Tommy Mason
cruiting, to find a like number. was sidelined with an injury
Coaches, of course, are always seven weeks ago.
crying for .players and more Coach Norm Van Brocklin
than every they like to give also disclosed Thursday that
everyone a chance to make the Larry Bowie will start at right
squad." This action :
guard in place of rookie Jim
Expanded conference baseball Vellone, who has an injured
competition from 15 to 18 shoulder, and Archie Sutton will
games. Threw out ties in the replace rookie Doug Davis, who
standings instead of counting has a bad back, at right tackle.
them % game won and Vi game Defensively, Don Hansen will
lost. Required a minimum of move into Lonnie Warwick's
nine games to qualify for the position at middle linebacker,
title. Made the possibility of and recently reactivated John
playing Sunday games in case Kirby will replace Hansen at
of rainouts on the usual Friday- outside linebacker. Warwick ,
Saturday playing dates.
who has a muscle spasm in his
Endorsed freshman intercolle- back, has been placed on the
giate competition in all sports injured reserve list.
at a non-varsity level for a two- Because of heavy snow, the
year period. This includes foot- Vikings worked out in the Hipball, which was installed this podrome at the state fairseason with two games granted grounds Thursday.
for each university in November. The new program , effective
around Feb. 1, will include three
games in basketball ; three playing dates for baseball; three
meetings for hockey, soccer, lacrosse and crew ; and two meets
each for cross country , fencing,
gymnastics, golf , swimming,
wrestling and track .
Others prominent in this category were halfback Barry
Crees, Iowa's kickoff runback
expert, and Ohio State end Billy
Anders.

back, Jim Lynch, linebacker and 1966 captain
and Tom Regner, offensive guard.. The trophy
was presented at the annual Football banquet by Jerry Liska, Midwest Sports Editor
of The Associated Press, Thursday night,
(AP Photofax)

ALL AMERICANS AND TROPHY . . .
Three Notre Dame football players who
were named to the - Associated Press AllAmerican football team hold trophy which '
was presented to Notre Dame, after they
were named number one in the final AP poll
this week. They are;, 1to r, Nick Eddy, half-

English Tennis
Players Told to
Control Tempers
LONDON (AP) — English
tennis players-stood warned today to keep their tempers on the
court or take up another sport.
Judge Carl Aarvold, president
of the English Lawn Tennis Association, told the association's
annual meeting Thursday:
"Players must realize that
ugly scenes are neither effective
nor amusing. If they want to get
their teeth into other players or
officials they had better take up
another game. "

Final Game for
Grid Referee Cain
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) Thirty years of football officiating for James Cain ends Dec. 31
when the Seattle insurance man
referees the Shrine East-West
game.
This will be the ninth EastWest contest for Cain, who has
announced his retirement. He
has twice officiated in the Rose
Bowl and played there for
Washington in 1937.
Cain 's announcement w a s
made Thursday.

Bossons Quits
As Minnesota
Defensive Coach

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minnesota football Coach Murray
Warmath began the task of finding a new defensive coach today
after Bob Bossons, Warmath's
top aide the past eight years,
resigned Thursday to take a
similar post at Rice Institute in
Houston , Tex ,
It is the fourth tim« in the
past 18 months that "Warmath
has had to go in search of a
new assistant. Joe Salem quit
last year to become head coach
at the University of South Dakota, and Dick Larson and Bob
Delaney resigned before that to
go into private business.
Warmath said he would have
to start from scratch In looking
for a new assistant because
Bossons' resignation caught him

by surprise.
Bossons said his departure
was prompted almost exclusively by a desire to be reunited
with a long-time friend , Harold
(Bo) Hagan , the new Rice head
coach.
"Bo has been my best friend
ever since we played against
each other in college," said Bossons, 40. "I was honored at
being offered the job by my best
friend after he made the big
time as a head coach."
Bossons also said he left with
mixed emotions because, "I
respect Murray Warmath mor«
than any man I know. I want
to emphasize how wonderful all
the people in Minnesota have
been to me. "
Warmath said he regretted
Bossons' leaving.

>at

*

Nick Eddy
Irish Most
Valuable

SOUTH BEND , Ind. (AP) All-America halfback Nick Eddy
was named Notre Dame's most
valuable football player of the
lflfifi season Thursday night and
junior halfback Rocky Bleier
wns chosen 1967 team captain .
Announcement of the honors
came at the 47th annual Notre
Dame football banquet attended
by 1,200. During ceremonies, the
university received from The
Associated Press a trophy symbolic of the national title as top
THEY'RE HAPPY . . . Roger Maris and his wife, Pat,
finisher in the AP poll .
take
time out to sort and wrap Christmas packages in their
a
home here. Maris , New Yo. k Yankees outfielder , was tradChurch Volleyball
RESULTS WEDNESDAY
ed to the St. Louis Cardinals for infielder Charlie Smith.
If . Mary's ovtr Central Methedlat
(AP Photofax)
15-11. ia.ll.
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Favorite Yankee
Trade MartNational league

NEW YORK (AP ) - Lee MacPhafl, working feverishly over
the shattered New York Yankees, continues to operate at his
favorite market place - the
National League.
The new Yankee general
manager shipped Roger Maris
and his $75,000 salary tag to St.
Louis for third baseman Charley Smith Thursday.

It was MacPhaU' s second deal
since being hired to help rebuild
the Yankees, who finished the
1966 season mired in the American League cellar for the first
time in 42 years. Ten days ago
he swapped third baseman Ciete
Boyer to Atlanta for outfielder
Bill Robinson .
It was MacPhail , then working for Baltimore , who engiheared the biggest inter-league
trade of; 1965 when he dealt
three players to Cincinnati for
Frank Robinson.
MacPhail can hardly expect
the same kind of instant success
for the Maris swap that Robinson brought to Baltimore. Smith
is a journeyman third baseman
who carries a lifetime batting
average of ;243.
It was an open secret that the
Yankees were ready to unload
Maris, who only five years ago
broke Babe Ruth's record for

Hansard and Company
Wallop Redmen 80-54

home runs when he hit 61 in a
162-game season.
"I wasn 't at all surprised,"
the slugging outfielder said after being told of the deal. "I
rather expected it. In fact, 1
expected to be traded ever since
1962."
Smith, who has played for the
Los Angeles Dodgers, Philadelphia PhilliesvChicago White Sox
and New York Mets « well as
St. Louis, wasn't nearly as composed.
"I'll be darned," he exclaimed.
Maris, twice chosen the
American League's Most Valuable Player, dominated baseball
in 1961 with his blistering home
run pace.
After his record - shattering
season, he rocketed into baseball's higher salary class but his
production slipped noticeably.
He hit 33 homers in 1962, 23 in
1963 and 26 in 1964.
He was crippled by injuries
through most of 1965, appearing
in just 46 games and hitting only
eight homers. He underwent
surgery for the removal of bone
chips at the base ' of his right
hand after the season and
played in 119 games last season ,
managing only IS homers.

JOINS RICE FOOTBALL STAFF . . . . Robert R. Bossons, who has been an assistant football coach at the University of M»nnes°ta since r 1958, was named Thursday to
the Rice football staff. Bossons, a native of Allentown, Pa.^
has served as an . assistant coach for 14 years. He is a
graduate of Georgia Tech. (AP Photofax )

Badger Talent
Cotter Meavy Hunt to End
In Madison?

looked pretty ragged. Some
people say that's a good sign,
though," said Nett, whose team
has won: its last two games and
sports a 3-1 season record.
Cotter will be without its
starting center, 6-6 Mike Twomey, for the 8 p.m. contest.
Twomey is doubtful because of
a back injury and that will turn
the job over to husky, 6-3 Steve
Erdmanczyk. Erdmanczyk has
been a key figure in the Cotter
attack this year, coming off the
bench to average 7.8 points-pergame.
To the burly senior wifl fall
the job of defensing Faribault's
6-5 center, Larry Rothmeir.
Rothmeir was the only threat
Bethlehem presented to Cotter
last year when the Ramblers
trimmed the Cards twice by
scores of 78-44 and 86-40.
"I don't know too much about
them, but they do have quite a
bit of their ball club back ,"
Winona State College's swim- said Nett.
ming team is still looking for
its first dual meet victory of the With Erdmanczyk In the startseason, but that is just about ing lineup for Cotter, a big gap
what Coach John Martin expect- will be left In the bench
strength. Nett has been working
ed at this time of year.
The Warriors have taken part both 6-5 Marty Wernz and 6-2
Meier at center behind
in only one dual so far this sea- Hans
Erdmanczyk.
came
out
on
the
short
son and
The rest of the Cotter lineup
end of the score, 69-35, But that will remain intact with Bob
loss came at the hands of the Greden and Tim Browne at forNAIA'a No. 1 , team, Macalester. wards and Tom Wenzel and
Winona won 't run Into anyone John Leaf at guards.
else that strong the rest of the Saturday's game will be the
season.
last contest before Cotter runs
Tonight Martin 's swimmers headon Into Region Six foe and
travel to Mankato to take on defending state Catholic chairthe Northern Intercollegiate Eiion Rochester Lourdes. The
Conference foe, A year ago, wo teams meet Friday, Dec.
Mankato edged Winona for see- 16, at St, Stan's gymnasium.
«nd place behind Bemidji, in
the NIC meet so the Warriors
will have no easy task In the
7:30 p.m. meet.
It will be Winona's last meet
until Jan. IS.
A g a i n s t Macalester, the
Statesmen claimed only four
firsts, two of them by AllAmerican Larry Calvert. Calvert set a pool record of 2:09. 1
In the 200-yard individual medley,, and then came back to
take the 200-ynrd backstroke in A rash of 600 counts topped
2:11. 5.
by Dick Niemeyer's 654 , highThe , other firsts against the lighted bowling action on the
garnered
by
team
was
Scots
scene Thursday night.
captain Dick Chllders In the city
Niomeyer, firing away for
freestyle,
another
000-yard
1,
Ruth's Restaurant in the Classpool record, and diver Tom ic League at Westgate Bowl ,
Stover ,
Stover may find the stiffest opened with a 252 game and
head-to-head competition against then came back with games of
Mankato '-s fine diver, Gary 188 and 214 for his big, error*
Sundberg. The Indians also have less series.
Fred Huff also had a 600 for
an ouUtahdlng freestyle sprinter Ruth'
s stringing games of 224in Ron David.
194-108 for a 616. Jerry Dureske
blasted 212-221-202—633 for Hot
Fish Shop, and Ray Pozanc
tagged 224-168-192 for 604 for
Pozanc Trucking .
you
may
how
out
To find
Although it lacked an honor
savings
up
to
qualify for
count, Clark & Clark Insurance
$50 or more on
grabbed team honor* with 1,0212,692.
<ar insurant*
Wlllard Crltchfleld had a 548
call
errorless,
Another M0 came from the
Eagles League at Hal-Rod
Lanes where John Sherman
slammed a 621 on games of
230-213-179. Bud Schaefer , a 137
average bowler, socked 247 for
Mankato Bar to earn an ABC
Wlntna, Minn. century patch,
^m^M\m
Eagles Club . tagged 1,042,
and Betslnger Tailor's slammed
2,880. Art Moore narrowly
missed another honor count,
It's been 15 or 16 years since
Faribault Bethlehem Academy
defeated Cotter on the basketball court, according to the
memory
¦¦ of Rambler coach John
Nett
Saturday night the Ramblers
travel to Faribault for A scrap
with BA, and Cotter isn't about
to let that string to be stopped.
"We looked good in practice
early this week, but we had
a scrimmage Thursday and we

Slate Tank
Team Takes
On Mankato

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) —
The University of Wisconsin
chooses a new head football
coach today amid speculation
that its nationwide talent hunt
will end where it began — on
the Madison campus.
Badger defensive coach John
Coatta, 36, a former star Wisconsin quarterback, was considered a prime candidate for the
vacant post after a list of nine
announced finalists to succeed
Milt Bruhn had been reduced to
seven.
Two of the finalists asked
Thursday that their names be
withdrawn from consideration.
The decision by John Ray,

Notre Dame defensive coach,
and Bo Schembechler, head
coach at Miami of Ohio, left
Coatta and Pennsylvania head
Coach Bob Odell among the
prominent survivors.
Odell said Thursday he had
not been contacted about the
job. Coatta declined comment,
except to say he had heard
"nothing officially." When told
of one report that the job was
his; he said, "I hope you are
right.'*
The athletic board voted on a
successor to Bruhn Tuesday
night. Its choice, or choices,
was kept secret until it could be
ratified by the university's
board of regents this afternoon
in Milwaukee.
The vacancy was created
when Bruhn resigned near the
end of a third straight losing

All-State Honors season.
Wisconsin interviewed all
members of Bruhn's staff about
To Paul Plachecki the
job but also considered

Winhawk Center Paul Placheckl was one of 22 high school
cagers honored Thursday by a
Twin Cities radio station. The
22 make up the all-state basketball (earn of the week.
Additional laurels on the
broadcast went to Pete Fetich
of Red Wing, named Coach of
the Week and the Raymond
High School Band as Band of
the Week.
.. ;

¦
¦

NHL

Sy THR ASiOCIATID MBM
THURSDAVJ RltULTI
Now York 4, Dalrelt 1.
„
Chicago IS, Boston >.
TODAY'I GAMES .
No gamas scnadulid.
SATURDAY'S 0AMIS
Oilrolt al Montnal.
Chicago at Toronto.

scores of candidates from
around the country.
The candidates were finally
narrowed to nine at the time of
the athletic board's vote.
Besides Coatta , Odell, Ray
and Schembechler, other finalists were head coaches Mike
Lude of Colorado State and
Frank Navarro of Williams College and assistants Buck McPhail of Illinois, Don White of
Washington and Mike McGee of
Wisconsin
Coatta, who set Big Ten passing records in the early 1950s,
was an assistant at Florida
State for six years before joining Bruhn's staff as offense
coach in January of IMS. He
switched to defensive work last
fall.

Dick Niemeyer s 654

Tops Thursday Bowling

Men Under 25!
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settling for a 569 with games
of 209-179-211.
The only top ten count of the
night came in the women's
team series division, the fourth
shnkeup in that division in four
days.
Winona Insurance of the
Powder Puff League nt Hal-Rod
was the culprit this time,
smashing a 2,724 for fourth
place on the season 's listings.
Tho big series was built arou nd
a 951 game.
Mary Emmons had 210-554 lor
Linahan's Inn. Helen Nelson
slapped 542, Evelyn Frle 521
and Marge Moravec 513.
Helen Solke powered 221-535
to lend the way In the Ladies
League at the Winona Athletic
Club. Helen was blazing nwny
for Hot Fiah Shop, but Winona
Knltten took team honors of
886-2,531 behind Marie Kiedrowski't 610.
Cioldie Mueller converted the
4-7-fl-lO split , Elaine Rinn the
2-7-10 and Jean Kauphusman
the 3-7 ,
ATHLETIC CLUB: Polly
Meadows creamed W4-2,«24 to
take group laurela in t h e
Knights of Columbus circuit.
Don Pellowskl had 574 for
Weaver & Sons, while Bob Heer

had 212 for Culligans.
WESTGATE: In the Action
League Steve Finch hit 581 and
Harry Putnam 230, both (or
Putnam's, but Lang's totaled
1,029-2,950.
Karrol Wenzel'a 500 sparked
Williams Annex to 2,60.1 in the
Pin Drops loop. Sportsman's
Tap had 942 and Dort Palubick| hit 212 for Culligan.
Winona Truck Leasing recorded 2,527 behind Elaine
Thode 's 465 in the Kcglerette
league. Judy Fettlng had 181 for
Shakey 's Plna , and Hardt's
Music laced 890,
IIA1VROD: Nobody managed
lo corner more than one of the
top counts in the WSC Greek
League. Laura Shottmuller had
150 for Alpha XI Delta , and
Kathy Kenney dumped Soti for
Delta Zeta to top the girls.
Chuck Sklader tipped 200 for
Nads, and Jay Benson rapped
813 for Sig Tau Gamma on
the boys' side. Alpha XI Pledges rocked 911 , and Sig Tau
Pledges No. 2 had 2,638,
REDMEN: Grace Burley had
169-47:1 for Lelcht Press, b u t
Merchant 's Bank took team
honors in the Ladles League
With 831-2,30$.

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Dan utes of the second half which
Hansard and his four Lillipu- opened up the game for the
tians from the College of St. home team. Behind his quick
Thomas coasted to an 80-54 buckets, St. Thomas transbasketball victory against St. formed a nine-point first half
Mary's College T h u r a d a y lead into a 49-35 spread with
night.
6:50 gone in the second half.
The Toms connected on 54
It was the MIAC opener for
both teams. The Toms remain percent of their field goals
undefeated in four starts this as a team. St. Mary's had
season and have , won their 22-59 for 36 percent.
last 17 conference starts. The
After Hansard, the St.
Redmen will take a 1-3 slate Thomas scoring attack was
into the St. Ambrose (Daven- well balanced. Mark Miller
port, Iowa) Christmas Tourna- and Fred Korba connected
ment Dec. 29-30, their next for 14 and 12 points, respecengagement.
tively, and Nick Lap-entti and
Jack Anderson each made
THE 6-9 HANSARD counted eight- '¦ ( ¦ ¦; ¦
nearly 40 percent of his
team's points Thursday night.
JIM BUFFO was high for
He bucketed 15 field goals for the Redmen with 14. His co30 markers and dominated the captain backcourt mate Jerry
defensive backboards for the Sauser contributed 13, and the
Toms.
team's leading scorer, Tom
Hansard hit five consecu- Keenan; was limited to 10
tive shots in the first few min- points through a tight defen-

sive effort by Miller.
"I can't really tell how good
their team actually is," Redmen coach Ken Wiltgen remarked of St. Thomas, "because we, ourselves, played so
poorly.
"The boys just didn't have
confidence in their potential,
and didn't work for the good
shot all night We had plenty
of chances to make a game
of it" '
Both teams traded points
for the first six minutes.
With St. Mary's leading 5-4,
the Tommies shot ahead with
eight field goals — Miller getting three and Hansard and
Anderson each two — to only
one for the Redmen ,

IN THE SECOND portion of
the f i r s t half Wiltgen's
charges shaved this commanding 20-7 lead to a less
secure 32-24 Tommie advan-

tage. During a (<wr-mlmrta
span the Redmen cutscored
their hosts 11-2, Sauser getting
four points in the spree and
Keenan three.
For the first two minutef
of the second half the Redmen
threw a brief scare into St.
Thomas with three quick baskets to narrow the score to
38-33. But the next barrage,
via Hansard, put the Redmen
out of the running.
With six minutes left tha
score read 68-48 as both
coaches began substituting
freely.

It. Mary's (14)
«9 rtpf ta
fausar J 1 t 13
Buffo
« I 1 14
Halloran » t i t
KMtian J 4 1 Id
Hodar
4 t i t
Hidden I t 1 4
Ryan
1 1 » J
soucck
i o « J
—

ratal* n i e ii*4

ti. Thtmit (to)
fa rt pMl
Millar
i 4 414
Andrsoft 4 • 4 1
Haninj is « 11a
Korba
i » III
Lapanltl 4 6 8 1
Luka
8 o 1 t
Hmkas I 1 0 4
Larklts
1 0 I 1
Skslly
I t 1 1

— -—

Totals it a 15 W
JT .. MARY'S
V
27
14
ST. THOMAS . . . . , . ; .. «
44
4?

BALTIMORE SMARTING FROM LAST YEAR

Packers Seek Western
Title ClincherSaturday

BALTIMORE (AP) — John network (CBS) television, start- the way to a decisive 24-3 victo- fy that rush, probably will
Unitas and the Baltimore Colts, ing at 3:15 p.m., EST.
ry- ":¦. : . . ..: ' '
decide the battle.
rankled by four straight defeats The Colts squirmed all winter
Unusually mild weather has
by Green Bay, are primed for after losing; that sudden death Elijah Pitts took 6ver from settled over Baltimoxe with the
Paul
Hornung
when
the
Golden
one big shoot-the-works effort playoff game at Green Bay,
temperatures in 60s or even
Saturday against the favored complaining that Don Chan- Boy suffered a pinched nerve in higher. It is supposed to cooler
his
neck
and
has
become
a
regPackers, who can clinch the dler's controversial field goal
by Saturday with a chance °*
Western Conference title of the that tied the score was not good. ular. Hornung, who scored five showers . ¦ '.'" .
touchdowns
against
the
Colts
at
National Football League with a A recent television film was citthis same time last year, has The Green "" Bay - Baltimore
win or tie.'
ed as evidence in their favor.
been used sparingly.
Green Bay, which has been
game is Saturday's only pro
working out all week in seclu- Green Bay has been sitting Many think Lombard! will football action. The rest of tha
back
quietly,
having
cashed
sion in Gaithersburg, Md., is in
take the covers off Paul on Sat^ National League and the Amerithe driver's seat with a two- their 1965 winning checks long urday. Dependable Jim Taylor can League swing into action
ago
but
there
is
evidence
that
,
game lead and two games to
the Colts' complaints have not still is the bread-and-butter run- Sunday.
play,
ner.
St. Louis, trailing first-place
Bart Starr has been having a gone unnoticed In Packerland.
The
leather
will
be
popping
SatGreen Bay is favored because Dallas by one game in the East*
fantastic year with his pinpoint
the Packers, despite the long era race with two remaining,
passing and low interception urday.
percentage. Unitas, the old Baltimore psyched up so high ball punch of Baltimore's Uni- plays at Atlanta while the Cow*
master, has been having trouble for the first game with the tas, nave outscored the Colts boys entertainWashington. Both
with a sore shoulder and is off Packers, Sept. 10 that it was 294-274 and, more impor- th* Cardinals and Dallas arm
his usual super pace. But John almost a crusade. The bottom tant have allowed only 130 heavy favorites. Elsewhere,
fell out for the Colts when Leroy points to 198 against the Colts. Pittsburgh visits New York,
usually rises to the occasion.
Caffey and Bob Jeter intercept- Both teams have a good pass Minnesota is at Detroit, CleveThe long-awaited rematch will ed passes by Unitas and ran rush and the ability of their re- land plays at Philadelphia and
be beamed across the nation on them back for touchdowns on spective offensive lines to nulli- San Francisco hosts Chicago.

Alma Center
Matmen Down
Independence

ALMA CENTER, Wis. - Alma C e n t e r ' s inexperienced
wrestling team downed Independence 32-18 in a meet Tuesday night.
95—Pokorny (AC) won "by forfeit; 103—Matchey (I) won by
forfeit; 112—Olson (I) pinned K,
Forsting (AC) ; 120 — A. Footing (AC ) dec. Maule (I) ; 127—
Kulig (I) dec. Lien (AC); 133—
D. Back (1) won by forfeit;
138-Nordahl (AC ) pinned Gosatic (I) ; 145 - Rlsch (AC)
pinned Pubik (I) ; 154 — Shelter (AC ) pinned Walek (1) ; 165
—Fltzmaurice (AC) won by forfeit; 180—Peterson (AC) won by
forfeit; Hwt.-Wllson (AC) won
by forfeit.

30 Awarded
Grid Letters
At Cotter

Thirty Cotter High School
gridders were awarded letters
for their play this past fall , according to Head Football Conch
Bob Welch.
Seniors receiving the honor
are:

Jlhn Last, Darrall Halur, fata Kith\*r, Jail L«wi, *t «vt Papllnakl, flraa
ich&tnar , lltvt chrlstlshsan, Ml** Wlaclorik ,
Tom
Angst , Tern Haappnar,
Jim
Ithnalaltr, Mlka Twomay, Stan BsicMitr,
Jim
Klrkanbush,
Mlka
Erdmanciyk,
ilava Brdmanciyk, Lao Boric, Jim HalnItn.

.lunlorn:

Tim Brdwna, fa l Wlltgan, Qr»ii Korf t , Torn Anicaigwikl, D»n Haitk ,
Prtnk Nalha , Jack LlAlnikl, Mans Milar, Mark Hlttnir , Mlka Slltvtr. man•Sir.

Sophomores :

May laulM, MIK» Caliway, Jo« Nlctt.
ardion .

¦

MBA

Oy THi AIIOCIATaO *ME»
THURIDAY'S MSULTI
Chlcaia UI, laltlmsra ill.
tin PrancliM i
l , tl. Louis ii«,
TODAY"! OAMH
lostan at clnctannatl.
Naw York at Phlladilphla.
Ian "ranclssa at Las Angelas ,
tATUROAY'l (JAMBS
Chlcaia al losren.
lainmtr* «l Naw ytm.
PhllidalpMa al It. Louis,
ClnclhMII at lata Pranclloa.
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Langs, Mankato
Bar Win Indoor
Softball Ga mes
INDOOR SOFTBALL

Lang's
Mankatj Sir
Main Tivarn

W L
j • easts
I t Hot Iran ' ¦
1 1 Pterins Chain

W
l
1
t

L
l
3
a

Lang's and Mankato Bar
both posted their second consecutive victories in the Park
Rec Indoor Softball League
Thursday night.
Lang's thumped Peerless
Chain 5-1, while Mankato Bar
bested Hof Brair 2-1. Oasis
evened its' record by nipping
Main Tavern 1-0.
Pete Jerowskl fired a onehitter in Mankato Bar's triumph, Kikl Williamson got the
lone Hof Emu hit. while Tom
Kosidowski, Ed Jerowskl and
Roger Munson got the three
hits off loser Dave Lundak,
Tom Kulag fanned nine,
walked five and gave up four
hits in Lang's win. Jim Yahnke
had two of the Peerless Chain
hits. Loser Jim Holmay gave up
eight hits, two each to Jim
Gunn, Bill Meyer and Henry
Gerth.
A three-hit, 13-strikeout performance by Tom May gave
Oasis its first triumph. G e n e
Gorny 's single, second of two
hits for him, a fielder 's choice
and May 's sincle In the sixth
gave Oasis the only run of
the game . Jim Wlnestorfer had
two nits for Main Tavern.

Fuzzy Thurston
Out for Game
With Baltimore

Liberly Bowl
Tops Saturday
College Action

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) _
Virginia Tech has faced one bad
weather condition after another
In preparing for Saturday's
eighth annual Liberty Bowl football game here.
First, there were cold temperatures in Blacksburg, Va.; then
rain here Thursday forced the
teem to practice inside. Saturday, it will be the Hurricanes
of Miami.
Both teamt plan brief workouts today.
Miami, carries a 7-2-1 record
into the game, but ia especially
proud of having beaten three
other bowl bound teams —
Georgia (Cotton) , 7-«; Southern
California (Rose) 10-7, and Florida (Orange), 21-18.
Tech has an explosive offense
and Miami's defense was
ranked fifth among the nation's
major colleges.
Miami quarterbacks BUI Miller and David OHvo passed for 1,BOO yards this season, and' 225pound end Jim Cox caught 41
pastea.

T h e Liberty Bowl li being
staged for the second straight
year in the oval ahaped Memphis Memorial Stadium, and
officials expect a crowd of more
than 44),000.
Six smaller bowl games alto
are scheduled Saturday, topped
by the clash between San Diego
State and Montana State in the
Camellia Bowl at Sacramento,
Calif, at 4:15 p.m., EST.
San Diego State , ranked No. 1
in the final Associated Press
small college poll, enters the
game with a 10-0 mark, Montana State , ranked third, ia 8-2.
The game ia one of four NCAA
KUKOWSKI NAMED
college division quarterfinal
Winona's Donald Kukowakl round playoff games to be televwaa one of M members ol ised regionally by ABC.
the Unlveralty of Minnesota
freshman football aquad that The others match TennesMe
have been recommended and State, No. 2, against Muskinapproved for numeral awards. gum, No. 7, In tha Orantland
Athletic Director Marsh Ry- Rlc* Bowl at Murfreeaboro.
man made the announcement. Tenn. Parsons, No. 5, against

GAITERSBURG, Md. (AP ) Offensive guard Fuzzy Thurston
will not play Saturday against
the Baltimore Colts because of
an ank le injury, Coach Vince
Lombard! of the Green Bay
Packers aaid Thursday.
Thurston re-injured his ankle
Sunday in a 20-7 victory over
the San Francisco 49era.
Ho will be replaced by Gale
Gllllngham, a rookie bonus player from Minnesota.
Tht Packera are working out
here prior to the critical National Football League game.

North Dakota, No. S, in the Pecan Bowl at Abilene, Tex., and
West Chester State against Mor.
gan State in the Tangerine Bowl
at Orlando, Fla. All start at 1:00
p.m., EST.

a

Fight Results
ly THH AISOCIATSb PRISt
THURSDAY'S HIIULT1
LOi ANOts.il - torn »awlswakl.
It), Oakland, Calif., kndekau out CMro

*•(», 1U, Mutlca, 1.

LAS VIOAI, Nrv. - Alton eolttr,
•hoaiilx, Arli., avtpeintad SMlta Jural,
Us Vtflit, it, IfgftfweliAfs.
•ORffLAND, Mains — ¦«!• RIccHain,
170. Portland, award* taehnlut knock*
eut evar liu Ora* is*, Teretilo, t.
wha n rafarsa sllaaifiliriad Oray attar
handler antarad ring f« raj lstar protest.

¦

YMCA Church Volleyball
KISULTI WIDNflOAY
It. John's ferfaltai fa Calhadral.

MODERN
PROTECTION
wfrn the human toothI

Federated
I
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Winona, Minn, ^jjfiB^HlM

Profit-Taking
Cub Into
Week's Gains

GRAIN

Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS, (AP)—Wheat
receipts Thursday 265; y e a rago
285; trading basis unchanged;
prices 1%Higher; cash spring BLIND AOS UNCALLED FORwheat basis. No. 1 dark northern C—69, 70, 71, S6, H, 19.
11-17 per cent protein 1.92%1.97%.
¦
.' H O T I C ! ' '
No. 1 hard Montana winter This newspaper
will be responsible
1.85%-i.93?sfor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publishMinn—S.D. No. 1 hard nter . ed
In the Want Aid eectlon. Check
your ad and call J32I If a correction
NEW YORK (AD-The stock 1.84%-1.89»Bdurum
, must be made).
marketbacked away from re- No. 1 hard amber
cent gains in mild pre-weekend choice 2.15-2.18; discounts, am- Lost and Found
4
proSt4akmg early this after, ber durum, choice 2.15-2-18; disdurum
4-7.
2-3;
amber
counts,
was
moderate.
noon. Trading
LOST — girl's brown alia 13 snowsult
pants, near Central School. Reward.
Prices held -en about an even Com No. 2 yellow 1.39^-1.40%.
3
/4-72%;
Tel. 8-2584.
keel m early morning then be- Oats No. 2 white 65
gan to weaken as some large No. 3 white 63%-7Wl; No. 2
7
blocks changed hands, most of neavy . white 70y«-74Vi; No. 3 Personals
heavy white 68Vi-72V4.
(themat lower prices.
DON'T merely brighten your carpels .' .
. . . eliminate rapid
, other glamor stocks, Barley, cars 81, year ago 128; Blue Lustre themelectric
Airlines
shampooer) .SI.
reselling. Rent
good
to
choice
1.18-1.46;
low
to
tome of the chemicalsand oils
R. D. Cone Co.
feed
1.001.14-1.36;
intermediate
were among the losers. Drugs,
building materials, some aero- 1.12.
'
space issues and a selection of Rye No. 2 1.17Vi-1.24^
Lake City Concert
Flax
No.
1
3.15
nohv
rails and aurtos bucked the
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.90.
' trend. '/ - .v .. .' - - ,
LAKE. CITY, Minn. (Special)
_ Two choirs will offer Advent
A big feature of the day was
and (3nistrnassongs at a ChristPRODUCE
delayed opening in Norton Co.
concert at St. John's
rrtas
whitch rose 4% to 46% on a NEW WRX. (AF) - < USUA ) Lutheran Church Sunday at 8
block of 45,000 shares. It — Butter offerings ample, de- p.m. Mrs. Bjarne Stengel will
climbed to 47 in later dealings. mand fair/prices unchanged. direct both choirs and Mrs,
The Worcester, Mass. firm Wholesale egg offerings ample Richard Ellison will be the acsoared 13% to 42tt Thursday on large, adequate on mediums companist.
The public is invit¦
on sews that it had developed and smalls, demand fair.
'
'
ed.
an inexpensive method of put- New York spot quotations;
ting;sound tracks on home mov- Standards 42-43%; checks 37- (First Pub, Friday, Dec *V Use)
'
ies.
State of Minnesota ) ' •».
Court
County of Winona ) In Frobete
Tbe AssociatedPress average Whites;
-¦
No. 16,413 . • • ; .
of 60 stocks at noon was down Extra fancy heavy 44-46%;
In Re Estate of
Laradon Olson, Decedent.
.7 to 295.9 with industrials off iancy medium 40-41%; fancy
for Hearing on petition for Admin1.6, rails unchanged and utili- heavy 43-44%; medium 39-40%; Order
istration, Limiting Time fa File Claims
smalls S5%B-36ties off ,1.
and for Hearino, Thereen
Caroline Olson having "led herein •
The Dow Jones Industrial avpetition
for general administration staterage at noon was off 2.39 at CHICAGO) (AP) - Chicago ing that said decedent died Intestata and
Mercantile
Exchange
—
Butter
praying that. Caroline Olson be appointed
810,41:
steady; wholesale buying prices administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Evidence that the Federal unchangedto Vt higher; S3 score thereof
be had on January 4, 1967, at
Court In
ReserveBoard is loosening the AA 66; 92 A 66; 90 B 64% 89 11 o'clock A.M., before this the
court
probate court room In
tight credit reins was a bullish C 62%; cars 90 B 65%.; 89 C the
Minnesota!
that the
house In Vfliwwa,
factor but many of the basic «»time within which creditors, of said demay file their claims bo limited
economic uncertainties still re- Eggs about steady; «rnolesale cedent
to four months from the date hereof,
mained in the background.
be heard
buying prices unchanged; 70 per and that the claimsat soII filed
o'clock A.M.,
April 12, 1967,
IBM lost 3, Du Pont 2, East- cent or better grade A. whites on
court
the
probate
this Court In
man Kodak and Polaroid about 40; mixed 40; mediums36; stan- before
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
J& each.
dards 38%; checks 36,
by publication of this order In the
Lasses exceeding a point were
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
taken by AmericanAirlines and WINONA MARKETS as provided by law.
Dated December 6, 1966.
Hornestake. United Aircraft,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
Union Carbide and X erox
Swift & Company
Seal)
(Probate
Court
Wsttrt Highway II
dropped about a point each.
Buying hours are from I im. to 3;3I Eustls, Price & Dun|ap,
Douglas Aircraft spurted 3 pjn.
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Monday Ihrough Frldsy.
points. Pfizer and Merck were There¦ will
be> no calf, markelt on Fri- 10 S.E. Third Street,
¦
¦
Rochester. Minnesota 55901.
'
'
days. .
up a point each.These quotations/apply to rsoga delivPriceswere irregularly high- ered fa tha Winona station by noon to(First Pub. Friday, Dee. V lMeJ
er in active trading on the day. /
State of Minnesota ) ss.
¦' • H0OI . V
County of Winona ) In probate Court
AmericanStock Exchange.
Steady fo is eenti hlgNr. .
No. 16,315
' ¦
¦

"

¦

- : ¦ (

¦ ¦
¦ -

'

:¦

!
Wanted—Fern, 29 Hay, Grain, Feed
7 Male —Job* of Interest—27 Situations

Personals

A TREAT THAT'S HARD TO BEAT Is a
much overworked phrase , but we are
going to use It once again to describe
our Tom It Jerrys. Batter li now available to take out. Ray Meyer, innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
SHOP, THEN STOP for a tasty snack,
refreshing cup of coffee, cold beverage,
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
It., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day, except Mon.
SAVE Inconvenience of lost heps, our
pocket replacement st sure to please.
W, Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business/ If you DONT want to
drink, that's our buslrsese. Contact
Women's AA for private, {confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
t-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener'!, It's
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It's
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

Tal. 1547

GRANTS
OPEN v
SUNDAY
1 to 5 P.M.

TED MAIER DRUGS

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

21

Discount * Wholesale

'

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Discount Plumbing Barn
»rd It High Forest (rear) Tel. 9294

SANITARY

.
Write P .O. Box 295
Winona, Minn.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains,

CALL SYL KUK0WSK1

Tel. «509 or M36

I year guarantee

DON'T LET your wife be a dishwasher,
buy one] For Christmas gifting, choose
a KltchenAW with exclusive 4-way
Wash for more scrubbing action, FloThru Drying for completely sanitized;
drier dishes, SanlOuard Filtering to Insure clean water always In use. There
Is a KltchenAld built to fit every kitchen, every budget.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBINS* HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
RELIABLE BABYSITTER wanted, good
with children, J> days a week. Tel.
9242 after 4 P-tm.. '-

HOUSEMAN
Applications are presently
being accepted at Rochester
Methodist Hospital for, men
interested in a position as
a. houseman.

S

B

'

I P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Butcher* greidlng 36 St 3a.. £0.00-20,71
Butchere 500-220 lbs. ...,.,.;.. W.7S
Sows JHHOO lbs
... 14.2S
CATTLE
Cattle martcat: Jteady.
High choice and prime ,. ... 23.00
,.22.00-23.00
Choice ,.....;
Good
21.WM2.o0
Standard
¦..;,, 20.00-21,00
•S«SMIJ0 .
Utility cows
. Canner and cutter ...... '32.00-14JO

SOMEONE
NEEDED

Assistant RarJio &
TV Repairman

LIVESTOCK

OWL MOTOR CO.

H. Choate & Co.

ORDERLIES

Christiansen
Leading in
WCHA Scores

$&

WANT

A

BETTER

STOP

CARPENTERS

•
•
•
•
•
•

GRANTS
OPEN
SUNDAY
1 to 5 P.M.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING and open half•rs. Benlamln WaW, Stockholm, Wis.
FOUR HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 1 due In
Dec., 3 due In Jan.. Artificially bred.
3,000 round bales mixed hay, 300 bales
clover straw, 30c per bale. Nels Gilbertson, Ht. 2, Arcadia, Wis., (Tanna. rack).
SOOD YOUNG EWES—12, bred. John
Hammerstsd, Rt. 1, Laneiboro, Minn.
55949. Tel. 407-2181.

Be Sure to Register
For FREE PRIZES

BROOD SOWS — 13, to farrow In Dee.
Obert Halvorson,
Minn. Tel.
¦ Peterson,
¦
. - . .irs-sitf. .

BIG RECLINING CHAIR, black leather
arms., single bed headboard; coil
spring; kitchen table and 4 chairs; patent leather misses' sli* boots, brand :
new; Pretzel Jetzel machine, Ilka new.
Will sell all articles cheap. Tel. 3aW
or 1741 W. 7lh, Apt. B.
CHRISTMAS TREES-Sheared Scorch and
Norway Pine, $3.99. Also roping, boughs,
door swags, Westgate Gardens, Tel.
T1T4.
'

BEAUTIFUL SHEARED Norway ttnej,
any size $2.50 on Moody's lot, next H
Winona Tool Co., en W. eth.

Coal, Wood, Othisr Fu«l 63

PUREBRED POLAND China boars, meat
Be a part of:
type, Henry Holmen ft Son, LanesDAILY NEWS
FIREWOOD FOR SALE—soma Blrtti!
boro, Minn., (Hwy. ta).
Will deliver. T*l. Lewiston 2790.
—Completely new hospital
MAIL
AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coat,
•-Good starting salary with HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers for sale.
Jllk Bros., Minnesota City. Tel, Rolwhile It lasts, 75c cwt. Western. Foot
scheduled reviews
SUBSCRIPTIONS '
llngston* 489-2448
of Lafayeft* St.
—5 day, 40 hour work week
2nd litter, overSOWS-4,
CROSSBRED
BURN
MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
May
Be
Paid
At
—Vacation and sick leave
comfort of automatic personal carsu.
•S* weight 500 lbs. Arthur Sand-vlg,
plans
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7130. . ¦ -' . .
Keep full service • complete burner
TED MAIER DRUGS care. Budget plan and guaranteedtries*.
—Uniforms provided and
PUREBRED CHESTER Whit* boari,
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUBL *
laundered
gilts and feeder pigs. Stegemenn Bros. ,
OIL CO., Wl E. 8tti. Tel. »3lf.
Minn.
Tal.
565-4154.
Wabash*,
—Family hospitalization
and group life insurance ruKtoxcu . aruncu roiana Lnina GHRISTAAAS TREES Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
boars and gilts, naw bloodline. Lowell
plans provided.
DROPLEAP TABLE and 4 chair*, atv
Babcock, Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
Scotch, Norway Pine,
tlqu* china and desk combination, upApplicant must be physical- 932-3437.
holstered ' rocker, table lamps, floor
Balsam, Fir, & Spruce.
lamps, Brentwood chain; children.'*,
boars, new
ly fit and have a reliable CHESTER WHITE purebred
Wesley Beyer,
bloodlines.
Beyer
Bros.,
¦ overshoes, sizes 9 and 11; odd dishes.
background. To apply, conTel, .9237.
Grown by the National Win*
Utlca, Minn., (1 mlle . E. and tt mile
tact Charles Jerabek, PerN. of Utlca).
.
;
ner
of
all
Christmas
trees,
GIFT IDEA, Teenager Special! Double
sonnel Supervisor at -Rodresser and mirror, chest, full size
bookcase bed, In blond walnut plastic
chester Methodist Hospital, Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 who is supplying the tresj
finish. $115. BURKE'S FURNITURE.
for the White House Blue
Rochester, Minn.
3rd Sv Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl.
evenings.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light confTOllBoom.

WAITRESS WANTED-Wlll train, most
be 21. Steve's Lounge.
In Re Estate of
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work nights,
Oertrude McKeown, Decedent.
part or full-time. . Good references and
Order for Hearing on Final Account
character: Sammy's Pine Palace. No
and Petition for Distribution.
phone calls, please. .
./
Tho representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance FOUR LADIES—It years or older, to do
AlliedCh 34V4 Honeywl • 61%
telephone sale* work from downtown
trrereof and for distribution to the perAllisChal 22Vfc I B Mach 379U
office, will train, both day and evesons thereunto entitled;
ning hours open, hourly wage paid
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
Amerada 74% IntlHarv 35
weekly, plus Incentive bonus. Apply
be had on January 4, 1967, at
Am. Can 4S& Ind Paper 26V4 Froedtert Malt Corporation thereof
Room 0>, Morgan Bldg., 66% W. 3rd
10:43 o'clock A.M., before this Court
65, J n s & L 46% Hours: I a.m. to 4 p.m.) closed Satur- In the probate court room In the court or Tel. 8-2731 days or evenings.
Am Mtr
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
sample before) loading.
AT&T
54% Jostens UV* days. SubmH
notice hereof be tjlven by publication
(N**> crop barley)
AmtTb 30% Kencott S6V4,
of this order ts\ tho Winona Dally News
Ho. 1 ban-ley .. .....„.,-.;.*!.«
and by mailed notice as provided by
No. 8 barley
,..„-... 1.1*
Anconda 82 Lorillard 41%
law. '
No, 3 bairley .. .....„„- ... 1.02
ArehDn 3654 Minn MM 83
Dated December 7, 1966.
No. 4 barley
.«
6. D. LIBERA.
ArntcoSa4534 Minn P L 23% Bay Stat© MulingCompany
Probata Judge.
¦levator
A
©rata
Mean
Armour 29=% Mobil OQ 48%
(Probata Court Seal)
to run our vehicle billing
On* hondrastf bushels, of grain will be George M. RobertsonJr.,
AvcoCp 23*4 Ma Cam 44 the minimum loads acceplM at the •le- Attorney for petitioner.
department which involves
vators.
Beth Stl 28=% Mont Dak 30%
typing installment sales
I nortlmrn spring wfiJif .... l.M
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. », 1961)
Boeing 62 Mont Wd 20% No.
No. 2 northern spring whsif- .... l.M
We Need A Full-Timt
cxmtracts, purchasing liNo.
3
northern
spring
whtst
....
1.82
)
u.
State
of
Minnesota
Boise Cas 2194 Nt Dairy 35% No. 4 northern spring wheif .... 1.7»
cense plates, transferring
) In Probate Court
County
©f
Winona
Branswk «54NAm Av 45% No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.74
titles and keeping track of
No. 16,398
2 hard winter wheat
1.74
CatpiHar 37 N N Gas 50% No.
In Re Estate ef
our vehicle inventory. This
No.
3
hard
winter
wheal
......
1.70
Decedent.
Jahnke,
Helen
C.
Ch MSPP 35^4 Nor Pac 47
No. 4 hard winter wheal
T.<6
is a job the machines can't
Order for Hearing on Petition
..... Lie
C&NW
to Sell Real Estate.
80*4 No St Pw 31% No. 1 rya
do. Must be an accurate
Good opportunity for somerya .
. 1.17
The representative of said estate havChrysler 31?4 Nw Air 118% No. 2Winona
typist and have knowledge
one with some electronic
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
Egg Market
Cities Svc 4654 Nw Banc 44%
real estate described In said petition;
of bookkeeping. The pay is
background to learn TV re(Winona Produce, Sebill Produce)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
These quotations apply ass of
ComEd 49V4 Penney
59%
fringe
benefits
are
pair.
good,
4,
1947,
at
thereof be had on January
10:30 a.m. todiy,
ConaSat 42% Pepsi
plentiful and there's lots of
73% Grade A (umbo
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
.37
•6 40 Hour Week
In the probate court room In the court
.32
Com Coal — Pips Dge 62% Grade A larsje
room for advancement.
house In Winona, ¦- Minnesota, and that
Grade A medium
37
JY Employee Benefits
Coat Can 42 Phillips
given
by
publication
50% Grade A small ,.......„
notice
hereof
be
., .18
of this order Irs the Winona Dally News
B ,
...,„.
See Verna Ghappel
Coat Oil 73% Pillsby
J»
37y4 Grade
Paid Insurance -4
•ft
provided
by
and by mailed notice as
Grade c
,........ .18
CnQ Data 34% Polaroid 167
Vacation
law ;
Dated December 7, 1966.
Deere
65% RCA
48
D.
LIBERA,
E.
Apply A. H. Krieger,
Douglas 45% Red Owl 12%
Probate Judge.
Main Office
(Probata Court Seal)
Dow Cm 62% Rep Stl 39V»
Male — Job* of Interest—27
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn, UI—(USDA) Streater, Murphy 8, Brosnahan
du Pont 151% Rexall
24% —Cattle
Attorneys
for
Petitioner.
l,J0O; calves 900i siot enough
STATION attendant wanted.
East Kod 127% Rey Tb
35% slaughter steer* and hellers to make (First Pub. Friday, Dec. 2, 1966) SERVICE
Apply In person. Downtown Cltgo, 5th
a
fair
test
ot
trade;
few
sales
made
Firestone 46% Sears Roe 49% were fully srfeady; cows
and Center Sta.
uneven, State of Minnesota ) ss.
Ford Mir 39% Shell OH 63% early sales barely steady,very
Later weak; County of Winona ) In Probate Court WAN WANTED to help with farm
and slaughter calves fully
No. 16.241
GexiElec 98% Sinclair
63y4 bulls, vealers.
chores. Tel. Waumehdee 626-2347.
around 2.J0O for feeder auction)
In Re Estate of
Gexj Food 77 Sp Rand 28% steady,
choice slaupMer steers 23.15-2375) choice
Veronica Klerlln, Decedent.
MIDDLE-AGED married man to work
Positions are now open for
lb slauah-ter heifers 22.75F utility and
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Gen Mills 63% St Brands 35 925
for livestock dealer to help In barn.
slaughter cows 1S.S0-16.S0;
and Petition for Distribution,
orderlies at Rochester MethMust understand dairy cattle. Modern
Gen Mtr 66% St Oil Cal 66 commercial
canner and cutter l}.5O-15.S0r utility and
Tha representative of the above named
home and extras, good salary. Oilmen
odist Hospital. Five day, 40
slaughter bulls 2O.00-22.50; estate having filed his final account and
Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 52% commercial
Bergh, Hlxton, Wis. Tel. 963-2701 altar
cutter 17.S0-1V.5O; choice vealers 37.00- petition for settlement and allowance
hour week with rotating
6 p.m.
Gillette 40% St Oil NJ 65% 30.00/
high choice and prima :i.OO-32.00i thereof and for distribution to the pershifts. Applicant must be a
good
.O0j
24.00-57
slsuotiter calves sons thereunto entitled;
Goodrich 61% Swift
39% 20.00-23.00l oood choice
high school graduate.
17.00-20.CO.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
A
Career
Salesman
Goodyear 45 Texaco
75% Hogs 5,5tO;¦ barrows and s'lts again thereof be had on December 2», 1966, at
Wanted
very
uneven
„
prices
unevenly
steady
to
Gould
20% Texas Ins 107%
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Be a part of:
cents hlglieri 240 lbs ind lighter 25- In tha probate court room In tht court
By a local, first line franchlsed new
Gt No Ry 51% Union Oil 54% 50
50 cents higher; weights o-ver 280 lbs house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
car dealer, whose constantly Increas—Completely new hospital.
steactyi sows steady; teeder pigs notice hereof be given by publication of
ing new and used car sales now
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
38% mostly
—Vacation and sick leave
steady to 50 cents hlohet; boors steady; this order In the W inona Dally Newa
require tha addition of one man to
Gulf Oil 60 U S Steel 36% 1-2 190230 lb barrows and gilts 20.50- and by mailed notice as provided by Its sales personnel. The man we want
plans.
¦will be ambitious, aggressive and
Henna M 50% Wesg El 53% 21.00; mixed 1-3 1VO-240 Ibss 20.00-20.50;
—Uniforms
provided and
preferably with a sales background,
240-260
lbs
19.00-20.25;
1-J
270-400
lb
Dated
November
29,
1966.
Homestk 41% Wlworth 19% sows 15.50-1*50; 2-3 400-500 lbs 14.50though this does not necessarily need
laundered
E. D. LIBERA,
.
t>» In the automotive field. He will
15.75; 1-2 1 20-JoO lb feeder pigs 19.00Probate Judge.
—Group hospitalization and
1ind the work, extremely Interesting
20.00.
(Probate Court Seal)
and earnings far In excess of most
Sheep l,5O0; trading only moderately Harold J . Libera,
life insurance plans
sales positions. If you are In sales
active; ilau-ghter lambs mostly steady; Attorney- for Petitioner.
provided.
work
now
end
perhaps
not
completeextremes SO cents lowers all other
ly sattlsfled and have been thinking
classes steady; chdlce and prima 90-105
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 25, 1966)
Interested
applicants conof making a change, this may be
lb wooled slaughter lambs 22.50-23.00;
your opportunity. We will also contact:
Mr.
Charles
105-110 lbs 22.00-22.50; utility and good 5tata of Minnesota ) ss .
W. Jerasider the person who Is not now enwooled slei»shter ewes I.50-7.5O; weights County of Winona ) In Probate Court
bek, Personnel Supervisor,
gaged In sales work, but feels he
No. 13,397
over 150 lbs 5.50-6.50; choice and fancy
has talent for It. WE WILL TRAIN
In tha Matter of the Guardianship ef
Rochester Methodist Hospi40-80 lb wooled feeder limbs 22.50-23.50;
you.
Anna C. Plckart, Ward.
•0-90 lbs 21.00-22.50.
tal, Rochester, Minn.
For
an
Interview,
please
forward
The
guardian
ot
the
above
named
CHICAGO W -(USDA)- Hogs 7,500;
a complete resume of your backbutchers steady to 50 cenli lower ; most- Ward , vli.: Ralph Plckert, having made
ground and experience to
ly 1-2 500-220 lb butchirse 2J.0O-22.50; and filed In this Court his final account,
together
with
his
petition
representing
Box C-90
mixed VJ 190-230 lbs 31,00- 22.00; 23O-3I0
—
lbs 20.25-ll.35i 240-250 lb) lt .5O-20.25) 33 that said guardianship has terminated
Daily News
320-230 lbs 30.00-20.50; 210-2M0 lbs 19.30- end praying trial said account be examin20.00; 240-250 lbs 19.00-lt.5O; mixed 1-1 ed, edlusted and allowed by this Court,
and that said guardian be discharged;
Bj THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 350-400 lb sows 14.OO-1J.50,- 400-500 lbs
IT IS ORDERED, That aald petition
15.25-16.00.
Cattle
7,000;
slaughter
alters
North Dakota may be leading
steady be heard end sold account examined and
to 25 cents higher; prims 1,150-1.375 lb edlusted by thla Court, at the Probate
the Western Collegiate Hockey slaughter steers 24.75-25,1); high choice Court Room In tha Court House In the
of Winona, County of Winona, State
Association, but Minnesota-Du- and prima- 1.150-1,400 Iba 24.25-24.71; City
21.75-24.50; high entice and prime ot Minnesota, on the 21st day of Deluth and Minnesota have most choice
cember,
1966. at 10:45 o'clock A.M.; and
900-1,150 Iba 25.00-25.50; mixed good and
900-1450 lbs 21.501*.50; good 900- that this order be served by the publio# the league's top scorers after choice
1,300 lbs 33.25-24.00; high choice and cation thereof In tha Winona Dally News
hwo weeks of play.
prima 900-1.100 lb slaughttr heltera 24 .00 and by mailed notice according to law .
22, 1966.
Here is a rapidly expanding company that offers career
Duluth's Keith Christiansen to 24.40; CMolce §00-1,071 Itoa 23.25-24.O0i Dated November e.
D. LIBERA,
good and choice 21,75-24.25; utility
opportunities.
leads the WCHA in acoring with mixed
Probate Judge.
and commercial cowa 15.00-14.50.
(Court Seal)
13 points on two goals and nine tewSheep joo i slaughter lambs steady; George
M,
Robertson,
Jr.,
choice and prima 90-100 lb
aaslsta, while Bob Lindberg of wooledlotsslaughter
lambs 23-00-23.50; 90- Attorney for Petitioner.
100 lbs n.0O-2).t») goo) and choice
Colorado College Js second with 21.00-22^0;
cull to good wooled slaugh(First Pub. Friday, Nov, 21, 1966)
10 points on five goals and five ter ewes I.OO-a.OO.
Slate of Minnesota ) as .
assists.
In Probate Court
UMD's Dave LeBlaac has had County of WinonaNo, )16,179
In Re Estate ef
Then come Mike Grapl of Min- to make the most stops, 158 In
Roland J, Llmpert, Decedent.
nesota -wit*-eight points and five games.
Order tar Hearing on Final Account
Jack Dale of the Gophers, Pat North Dakota hopes to retain
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
Francisco of UMD and Tom its WCILA lead tonight and Sat- estate
having filed her final account and
Dunn of North Dakota, all tied urday night when the Sioux petition tor settlement and allowance
end tor distribution to tha perwith seven. Rob Shattuck of entertain, Denver (2-2 ) at Grand thereof
sons thereunto entitled;
Minnesota ami Tom Mrozik of Forks in a weekend series. Only IT IS OR DERED, That the hearing
be hod on December 21, 1966,
Duluth are tied for seventh, other league series this weekend thereof
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
each with six points.
has Michigan (04)) at Michigan In tha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
NorthDakota leada the WCHA State (1-1).
Contact Wayne Schmidt, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn.
notice hereof be given by publication of
with a 4-0 record, and one of Michigan Tech hosts Univer- this order In the Winona Dally News
Tel , Witoka 2543 or call collect
and by mailed notice as provided by
the big reasons is goalie Mike sity of Western Ontario in a pair law.
'
22, 1966.
Curran, currently toe league's of non-conference games, while OAted November E.
D. LIBERA,
top net tender.Curran has al- Minnesota and Minncsota-Duluth
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Stall
Lester Prairie, Minn. Tel. 812^95-2531.
totmd anhr 10 goals in five are idle /or quarter examina- Harold
J, Libera.
games and las made 112 saves. tions.
Attorney for Petitioner,
'

57

PAINT DEPOT

Be Sure To Register
For FREE PRIZES
Plumbing, Roofing

SO Articles for Sale

¦
ELECTRIC TRAIN-wlJheccesv
EXPERIENCED salesman strong conv iBABYSITTING m my home. Mrs. Ros- EAR CORN—de*n, excellent quality. .LIONEL
aorles andmounted on tsoard. Clarene*
panlon Una established. 1 castas men's
coa Thompson, 325 Ernherit. Tel. H83J. Delivered only. Bill RertrtbokM. Rt. 1,
Wieoor**,Founfaln City, Wl«,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. Lewlttcri 5715.
. furnishings, belts, ties, lealttear goods,
lewelry, toiletries, ate Liberal weakly Situations
'
Wanted—M«U^b
RCA
VICTOR stereo, blond cabinet. •
draw against orders. "Mansfield" Box
87 speakers
Articles for Sale
and record cabinet, $150.
323, Mansfield, Ohio.
:
1321 W. 5th. Tel. 367».
PART-TIME WORK wanted, prefer ooo*white,
color
and
black
and
ZENITH TVs,
keaplng. Tal. UBS.
lowest prices. DEER HEAD plaques, Si.951 deer desk
large selection at
MARRIED MAM wanted ts manage a SMALL TRUCK DRIVIMO wanted. Good FRANK LILLA ft SONS, 761 E. Itti, sets, $5.95. See our deer selection, mike
40-cow dairy farm, modern barn with ' driving record, good references. Tal.
evenings.
:
.
. ,
..
Open
.
your own Christmas cerrterpteces.Twin
alls unloader, barn cleaner, twHc tank
Nolllngttorw «**-25e0.
Bluffs (Motel, CoffM Shop and Otfl
and milk plpalin*. Excellent wages,
Shop, Hwy 14 I. 61, Lamoille, Minn.
HAMILTON CLOTHES DRYER, Ne. 1
with extras and mlflc production bonus,
,
$10»
the Industry, 3-speeds. Special
37 In
modem home on blacktop read, 3 Businet* Opportunities
SCHNEIDER SALES. 3930 «th St., TWO SNOWTIRES with Wfltels, ttXrxUl
mile* ¦ from city. Tel. Arcadia 323¦ .. ¦ . . ¦
-- • • ¦ -¦ • . . . .
Disss block divider and planter. Ire
.7382. ¦ •
FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota Gdvw/
qulr* 511 Laird. Tel. 253«.
City. Robert Sullivan, Rt. 4, RochesSKIS, »12.9J Pr. ft Up.
ter,. Minn.
EMBROIDERED pillowcases and dish
Complete with bindings.
WE HAVE AN opening for M elderly
I
towels; ¦begonias. Reasonable.
45"
SAAftBENEK'S, 9th ft M«nk«f«
¦ • ¦.
• ;¦ . - ¦ ; . . ¦ • . - • - ¦
¦ .: ¦
or retired active man In ottr green- Dogs, Pert, Supplier
Sth.
.
42
houses, who would be Intaretted tn
USED PORTABLE TV'S
a modem 2-badroom apt. wtlh nominCHRISTMAS TREES, cut your awn,
All sizes from 9" on up.
al salary. Slebrecht Floral Ce. N* ADORABLE KITTENS tree for a good
$1,501 also popcorn. Henry Jacobs, MinB ft B ELECTRIC
I
ption* calls please.
home. Tel. S70».
nesota City.
155 E. 3rd, Winona, Minn,
RAT TERRIER puppies, Ideal squirrel
TRAIN TABLE, 4x1'. $I0» child's tractordogs, will hold until Christmas, S12. SEE THIS FANTASTIC SELECTION ef
$5; football helmet and shoulder padsv
EXCELLENT
Tal. Vim. : ¦
Italian ImportsI Christmas tree decora- like ne-w, $3.50; scooter, $2; Roll-ACOMPENSATI01S
Coaster, Mr ice skates, size % $3-50.
tions, rrslnlatur* lights, free tops, ornaWISH-N-WELL POODLES, M00 Shelby
Tel. »360.
ments, garlands. Also we h*ve a comRoad, next to ' serfrirury, La Crosse.
for Lubricant Salesman to present
new foils, esof
gift
wraps,
plete
lira*
Christmas, poodle pupsVwhlte, black,
top quality Una of specialized products
pecially nice designs In paper to FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC dryer, matchbrown, silver and apricot. Toys and
to contractors, truckers, firrrxrs, and
ing table lamps and floor lamp. Lemake your packages look the best ever.
s
champion
miniatures.
:
Excellent
ir*
ranchers In local protected territory.
land Ferden, Utica, Winn. Tel. St.
Christmas cards for one and all!
atud service,. Grooming.
This connection will furnish frve-figur*
Charles W2-348J.
Income fo energetic producer. Knowledge of equipment, and/or previous BASSETT HOUNDS-AKC registered, trlNEW GAO ITEMS lust Inl Exchanaaj
Downtown* Miracl* Mall
cotx. Championship stock. May be soen
sales experiencedesirable.Sincere degifts, 25c and up. 12» Randall St.
Ctirlstmas.
Tel
Dae.
17.
Ready
for
L* OIGI THE POODLE, Champcgn* ft Red
sire for high Income and ailllfy te
Crescent, Minn. t9M63o.
manage your own time essential. ComWine, Birds of Paradise ar* lust a IP carpets look dull and drear, removal
pany training, national advertising:
the spots as they appear with Blua
sample of th* lovely design* available
SIAME5B
<ITTENS-J10.
Tel.
2443..
and technical assistance. Commission
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, SI. '.
In New Brilliant Luster Mosaic Kits.
' ; ' . .. " : ' ¦ ' .'.
end bonus. Life : and hospnralttatkm
H. Choate & Co..
Sparkling new materials, ready to as;
arid
Terrlor
cross.
PUPPIES—Chihuahua
Insurance programs. For: personal Insemble, easy to make, including
Will hold until Christmas. Males HO,
terview, writ* In complete confidence
BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY 45 RPM M-B,
frames,
combine
to
make
these
kits
the
'
females S3. Lowell : Barkelm, Stockton,
to
excellent fore condition, It* ; fuglaj
perfect gift for many members of the
. Minn.
family. They are priced at an econom- very well made Japanese made tap* reVERN STEWART
corder, $4?; Tel. 8-3982. ' ,: '• .
DACHSHUNDS - t weeks ical Si. $2 and S3. Make this your oeieLubrication Engineers, Inc. PUREBRED*
stop Christmas shopping headquarters.:
old. Tal. «JM2. ,
JACOBEAN DINING ROOM set, table, *
3851 Riverside Freeway
canrtack chairs, buffet, server anssl
FIVE PUREBRED Siamese kittens, 4
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
tea cart, Bumper pool table. Tel. TIB.
167
Center
St.
:
months old, tiousebroke. ts each. Tel.
Lewiston 2742.
BRAND NEW Norge washer and dryer.
See TJs For Special Prices
Bazaar prize, do not need. Tal. 5745. .
READY FOR Christmas Delivery, AKC Steel plates, 4e per lb./ I-BeamerPipes.
registered white miniature poodles, 8
Many Other Items.
MEN'S
CLOTHINO - 2 oweoats, Ilk*)
weeks okf. Tel. Mrs. E. A. Thomas
M ft W IRON ft METAL CO.
new, sue 4042; 2 felt hats, Ilka new,
-..
S-1968.
207 W. 2nd St.
tlit VU; figure skates, size 8W, new;
luggage, 2 suiter. Tal. (-2244 after S,
MALE COLLIE PUPS — suitable tor DO AWAY with the garbage can nuicattle dogs. Al Helchel, Fountain City,
sance todayl Order your Waste King TWO-WHEEL trailer with new tires.,
needed for Rochester-WinoWis. Tel. eaTelOi;
Pulverator nowl Priced from S46.501945 Chevrolet trailer hitch; * G.E.
na area, with FCC license
Stoves. 123 E. 8th. CHRISTMAS SPECIAL —AKC miniature
to service communication
poodles, silver and blue grays; AKC
PLUMBING * HEATING)
ICE HOUSE — ex«', r years okf, wltli
cup-size Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
stove, Ice bar, tip ups and poles, $25.
end industrial electronics In
and black. Harleywood Kennels, Hous¦' " ¦" ¦. ' . . ' . ¦ ' . ;' 1055 W. 7th.
.
ton, Minn., (in Money Creek). Tel, Kiauthorized Motorola service -*»L'
' •. '
dryer, eoffe*
ELECTRIC CLOTHES
station. All inquiries kept
tables, lamps, humidifier, kitchen set,
floor polisher, etc. Tel. 8-3561.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
confidential

&

JOB?

HELPERS

Top Wages
Holiday & Vacation Pay
Lots of Overtime
Train While Working
Profit Sharing and Hospitalization
Permanent Employment

LESTER'S,

INC.

ad DeKalb 20 week old pullets. Sfrlct: est Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, ttlnn.
Tel. W89-2311.:

WantfKl—Llveitock

Sugar Loaf Gardens
Opposite Hot Fish Shop

46

¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦tr-cuT-EM ' :\
.
Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your owii tree.
Sheared Norway Pine
S' to lZ' Tall

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
K real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week.
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Sal* Thurs. 1:00 p.m. Tel. 2667.

Farm Implements

48

65

APPLES
COOL & CRISP

Select the varieties you want
as a gift or for your own
enjoyment during the holiday s e a s o n. Refrigerated
storage. Open everyday 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. '
(¦ ' ¦ ¦

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

WANTED — Silo unloader for 12' silo.
State make, ega and price. George
Peullng, Fountain City, Wis.

. PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanka.
Ed's Refrigeration S. Dairy Supplies
¦55 E, 4th
Tel. 5532

Good Things to Eat

Your cM O^
Choice V\ .-<~J

FIVE STEEL farrowing crates, with
automatic waterera and feeder*. Gerald
Sylla, Independence, Wis. Tel. W-3S45.

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Sea the famous XL Models
HOAAELITE ZIP $129.50 & up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd S. Johnson
Tel. 543)

THREE PC. table group, Including «
(teptaofes and cocktail tab!*, s!».»5.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE.
302 Mankato Ay*. Open evenings.

Christmas Trees

HORSES WANTED - W* can pay more
thin anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg. B lack River Falls, Wis. Tel.
. 7-F-14.

BRAID RUGS—9x12, brown only. Reo.
$39.95, NOW $29.99. SHUMSKI'S, It W.
... 3rd.

" . Also

.

'

FIREPLACE WOOD

For Sale.
Look for the Yellow Sign
JAY SPITTLER'S ECHO
LODGE ORCHABDS
Between Centervllle and
Winona and M* mile off
Hwy, 35.

LA/MKE TREE
FARM

Trempealeau, Wis.
Open daily 10 a.m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 3 to Dec. 24

K4sJ -4 ^ B i Jft-f»\'lili
BUY THAT TRACTOR NOW!
Allis Chalmers
1965 D-17

Buy a Loader
For Your Tractor

Massey Ferguson
Model 65

MOVE THE SNOW
__
Spool
Valv.
a
f^ffiff
Only 700 Hr^
y
Series IV

* *r 'J.
McDeering M
\m £Z
It' be n

FREE

. " f .. ,
treated rightl

MODEL 135

GAS
Utility Used As
Demonstrator
SPECIAL PRICE!

;

^ * *

Excel^Condition

BARGAIN!

With Each Tractor

I

T() Dec< Mth

_A Dandy!
Allis Chalmers
D-15

VERV EXCELLENT
ALL THE WAY
— Good TiresDON'T
PASS UP THIS ONE!

^f ^
1959 D-17
Allis Chalmers

HINSON

Weather Brake

* *

™ *™

FREE

Tractor

'
*
— SPECIAL —
1965 MF

Hi-Arr h

1

Wide or Narrow rront!

* IV ^V
— SPECIAL —
Al|is Chalmers
WD45

HOW CROP
Needs Some Work
$850

Seed Things to Bet .¦ . ' . . . . :¦ €5 Typewriters

TT Farms, Land for Sale

98 HOUSM for Sale)

IURBANK RUSSETS, $3.25 per 100 lbs.' TYPEWRITERS and adding machine* for
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, all modern,
Lira* selection . of cooking and eating
sail or rent. Reasonable rates, free
dean, under 115,000. 1M E. Mark. Tel.
W* buy, w* sell, w* trad*.
apples. WINONA POTATO MABKET.
delivery. St* us for all your offJd supMIDWEST REALTY CO.
t-2264 after 4:30 weekdays, anytime
plies, desks, files or otflc* chair*. Lund
weekends.
Ossee, Wis.
JUST IN TIME for Christmas giving er
Typewriter Co. Tal. aa.
¦Til. Offles W7-MJ»
eating. Chocolate eowred Sun Red
THREE-BEDROOM Glenvlew home, loveRt*. «*MW7
Cltwrl**. 12-ci. In ^Holiday" box. 48c, A CHRISTMAS OIFT tht whole family
ly: view site, 1V!> baths, fireplace, large
Sun. P.M. only, during Modal Railroad
will enloy for yeart-an UNDB ft WOODscreened porches, 2-car garage plus
stmt at Hclden'i, 3th at N. Baker St .
99 carport, *lr conditioned, electric kitchOLIVETTI Jl typewriter, sturdy, easy Houses for Salt
fo carry, shop early while selection is
en. 4v>% loan, Tel. S-J40*.
APPLCS-Oood selection. Plreilda, Praigood. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVK. NEAR LAKE PARK. 3 bedrooms, oil
rie Spy. Haralson, Northwest GreenICE, i
l l t, 3rd., Tal. t-3300.
beat, nice lot, Only 155 per month, Sal* or Rsnt; Exerting** 1
01
ing*. Jonathans. Mcintosh. Red Dellafter down payment. Call u* for comclou*, RWwells.
Prices reasonable.
, Information. ABTS AGENCY, FOR SALE or rant, east central, 2-famWashing,
Ironing,
Mach.
79
plete*
Pickwick Orchards, Tel. s-liii.
• '• INC./W: Walnut St. Tal. 8-43M,
11/ house, Immediate possession, 1 apt.,
Sarage, 20x40' garage. Rant terms. C.
Gum, Sporting Goods
66
THREE-BEDROOM house for sale, 121
HANK, Homemaker's Exchange, 552
Winona St. Oarage, oil heat. Tel. 8-2888. . E. 3rd.
¦ROWNINO AUTOMATIC shotgun, 5-shof.
0. MOVE RIGHT Into this 2-bedroom
light 12 gauge vinttlated rib, full choke,
102
home. Full price $5,500, will finance. Wanted—Real Estate
2 years old, mint condition. $150. Tel.
Automatic heat. Near W.-K. School.
v »$27 between 5 p.m.-? p.m.
SMALL
ACREAGE
wanted,
no
buildings
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15t Walnut St.
within few miles of Winona. Write P.O.
Til. a-4345.
. NEW t. USED lea States, chlldrin't from
Box 692, Winona, Minn, or Tal. 4153.
sJ.II, ' also skat* exchange. Out-Dor
reduced
OWNER
LEAVING
CITY.
Prlc*
Start, w e . 3rd.
on 4-bedroom home In choice west lo- Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
cation. Tel. 8-1629 for appointment.. -. '.;'
as low as
Triumph, BMW, Jawa.
BSA,
HONDA.
P. LOW HEAT cost, about J1O0 per winROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES, 573 E.
ter season. All automatic. Lovely base¦¦¦ '
¦
Ammunition
'
'
'
4th. • ¦ ; .; "•
.
: ': ;
:
ment, 2-bedroom horn* In Belmont Addition, Will Insulated. ABTS AGENCY,
USED BICYCLES
INC.,
15?
Walnut
St.
Tel.
S-4345.
Culck Money on articles of value)
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP

NEW EASY
Automatic &
Spin Pry Washers

'¦; .at . - . ' .
—30% DISCOUNT—
While They Last!
EASY DRYERS

GUNS

¦ '

Conebar Traps
NEUMANN'S

— l . M

II I

I

Bargain Store
.¦I ¦

I

Musics I March aridisa

,

11

»

¦

1 , „.

'

j .

CLARINET FOR SA.LE-completely overhauled. Ttl. 6115. 413 Laird St.

:

W* Service All Record Pl*y*ra
Complete Stack of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

TAPE FOR TRAVELERS!
Fantastic Sonymatic A.R.C.l

:
.

.

.. ' . —Record Anything Anywhere!
SENSATIONAL
PORTABLE!
BIG-VOICE PORTABLE
Guaranteed Perfection !

Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 8-2921
Open Mon . Thru Fri. Nights
Until Dec. 23rd

Join Your School
BAND
ORCHESTRA

PICKUP TRUCK wanted, 14 er M-len,
1954 or newer. Tel. MZtt.
USED 410 shotgun wanted, tingle barrel. Tel, Sam Swartz M*7e,
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE wanted.
Give details and price. Tal, Fountain
City M7-47«.
SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
Unlimited Market
Write for prices and Instruction*.

SHELDON'S, INC.
Box S08Y Antlgo, Wis. 5MO»

RENT

Professional Personnel
Factory Trained Service
available.

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

Tel. 8-2921
71

PHONO-STEREO ' FM and FM-AM radio
with turntable, all transistorized. Perfect condition. 317 Lafayette St., after
s p.m.

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous aarvlce on
al' makes. We specialize In color TV
POWER
repair. WINONA FIRE &
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd St. Te l. 5MS.

72

ATTRACTIVE VUESTINGHOUSB refrigerator, will sacrifice. Tel. Buffalo City
WS-2267.

73

USED FREE ARM Viking (ewlng machine, like new condition, ilgiag with
embroide ry earns. WINONA SEWINO
CO., Ml Huff. Tel. 934S.

74

GRANTS
OPEN
SUNDAY
1 to 5 P.M.

T. LARGE KITCHEN, not a postage
stamp size, plenty of room for everything. ( roams In all. east location. All
for only ' $10,000. Will be fllad. to tell
your about this one. ABTS AGENCY,
.
INC., 15? Walnut St, Tel. 8-4365.
YEAR AROUND cottage, electric heat.
For details Tel , 3630.

Frank West Agency

ROOMS FOR MEN - with or Without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tal. 485*.;

Apartments, Plate

90

TWO APTS.-lst and 2nd floor at Fours-:
tain City, WIS, Tal. M7-3S03;
NOW AVA ILABLE for rent, one 2bedroom apt. Heat and hot water furnished. Sunnyslde Manor, Tel. 1-4203.
MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, garbage disposal, new stove and refrigerator, Coupl* preferred. For appointment
Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave.

Nice 2-Bedroom

$155

• Westinghouse All
Electric Kitchens
• Completely Carpeted
• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths
• Air Conditioned

Displny Models At Cost

TO

$145

J. 0. & Kurt
Tel . 5229
227 E. 3rd
7S

91

FURNISHED APT. for men students, 3
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, study
room end bath. Available Jan. I. Tal.
•-1444 for appointment.

98

96

WANTED IN Winona a small home wit h
at least 2-bedroome, by a responsible
Dirty. Writ* D. B. Col*, Hayfield,
Minn.

Telephone Y our Want Ads
Ad Tak er

Jt

Tel. 284»

BOB

T REALTOR

Built-in Financing

PAYS FOR ITSELF wllh IH» fool saved OARAGE IN vicinity of #h A Chestnut St*. Tat. *]]4 after S.
dealer. Duo- Therm, Quaker, Empire.
Clean, economical 0** or oil healtrs,
service.
and
complat* Installations, parti
98
Farm* , Land for Sale
RANOB OIL OURNER CO., W7 B. 5lh.
Tal, 747». Adolph MIch alowrsM.
FOR SALE small acreage lust minute*
from downtown Winona, 21x44' foundation basement Included. Tel. 4004 ef
,
•313.

! to The VVinona Daily News

suitshop.
floor
bath.
with
loca-

MMMM| HmM|H|

REALTOR
Tel. 2349

Wanted to Rent

Good Building

sq. ft. of 1st. floor space,
for small business or
restrooms. Well-rented 2nd
has i nice rooms and
gas furnace. 2-car garage
16' liber glass door. East

l20 ciNTER-m.2349

Bob Selover

3 BEDROOMS. Large living room. 2-car
oarage. New style home. 1150 per
month. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15t Waleiuf Sf. Tet, 9-436S.

Rei nhard' s

. 1 ,076
able
Two
apt.
New
new
tion.

601 Main St.

ALL MODERN 2-bedroom home, full
basement, bullHns, attached double garage, 14 miles S.E. on Hwy. 61, Tal.
Dakota 643 3070.

$172

BUICK—1950 4-door hardtop, good fires,
excellent condition. Tel. Mike Accurso
28071
¦

¦J .

;

'

CHEVROLET — 1952, 2-door. New snow
tires, radio, heater, everything works.
-. . ' ; ' ;- ¦ .
$65. Tel. fr4566.

FALCON—1964 2-door, 6-cyllnder, straight
transmission, real good looking, real
good performing, real special low price
$1025. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato
Ave. Tel. 2759.
WE DON'T RUN a used car lot but we
do have 3 dandy cars for. sale, all In
A-l running condition. 1961 Ford Fairlane, 1960 Chevrolet, 1955 Chevrolet Station Wagon. All below used car lot
: prices. Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd,
Tal. 6333.

JM-ACRE spring-led valley farm, 101
tillable, SO ecraa of pasture, balance
timber. 21 acres corn baae, price II*,too. Lawrence Oarevalla, Rt, I, Box
144, Atma, Wl*.

A 1500 down payment will put yog
In thla threo-bedroom rambler wllh
carpeted and panelled living room,
big master bedroom, full bath, new
gas furnace, big screened porch and
nlc* yard for tha children. You can
mov e In now l

Invicta

4-door station wagon, automatic transmission,
power
steering,
power
brakes solid brown metallic finish,
matqhlng brown Interior, whilewatl
tires. EXTRA CLEAN.

- $895 VENABLES

W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
¦ T5
¦
. . Open Mon. - Frl. Evenings

1963 CHEVROLET
Impala
4 door hardtop, V-8, Powerglide, power steering, power
brakes, factory air conditioning, super lift shocks,
whitewalls, rich cofdovan
brown, LOW MILEAGE , exollent condition.

$1 ,598

Tel. 8-1029 after 3:30

A 29,000 mile second car
that is so clean it could be
placed in our new car showroom. Has" had tender loving
care by an executive's wife
who hated to part with it
until she saw her new Imperial, The tires are practically new premiums, ita
mechanical condition as perfect as its finish and interior . If you are looking for
a car with a pedigree, we
would suggest you inspect
this one. You will not
be disappointed. Re asonably
priced too.

Comfortable Home
Central Location
attractive brick home with large living room end sunroom, eapnrat*
dining room, family room plus four
bedrooms end three baths. Immediate occupancy.

Make Your Own
Three-Plex

large home In top west location lends
Itself to three or four-lnmlly apartment. Look this over and complete
a* you want It.

The Painter Is
Still Working

on this three-bedroom hivrne to make
It trash and attractive, You can move
In thla weak. Pay only VSO down and
lha balenc* Ilka rant. Be In for
Christmas,

Extra Income?

Irits house offers you en apnrtmrnt
wllh 3 bedrooms, nicely panelled
kitchen and private full bath plus
room* now renled for over 1100 per
month. Ask lor details,

For the Particular
Buyer!

* beauflnifty maintained fwo-fxdroom
rambler on an over ulied lot, completely Inndacaptd. Larae living room
wllh paMllrif fireplace wall, a cojy
plna panelled den, convenient kitchen
wllh dinette area, complete house' air
conditioned.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
W. L. "Wits" Helr.tr 0-2111
Leo Koll 4511
Laur* Flik 21II

1966 Ford

GALAXIE 500
2-door Sport Coupe, 289
V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
new whitewalls, air conditioning, custom trim.
Sporty ivy green. Immaculate 1-owner hardtop!

1962 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, r a d i o, excellent
tires. Spotlessi ermine whtie.
1962 Chevrolet 4-door Impala, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, big radio , plus many
more extras. Seafoam aqua.
As , sharp as they come!
1961 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, p o w e r steering,
new tires. Real sharp!
'
, "
More . '62,¦' »63 ,.' 64
and '65 cars on the way.
Several new units in stock
¦ ' ready' • ¦ for immediate deliv. ery.
Open Friday nights
and all day Saturday.
j

RUSHFORD

I—- MOTORS, INC. —1
• Bulck Sales It Service ¦•¦ j
Rushlord, Mitm.
%Phon«: UN 4-7711

WISE BUYING
MEANS SMART
SAVINGS!
1965 Chevrolet

Impala 2-door hardtop, Eght
blue with white top, matching blue upholstery, power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, 283 V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
white sidewall tires, absolutely immaculate.

$2100

1963 Olds

Dynamic 88 4-door sedan,
tu-tone maroon and white,
matching maroon interior,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio and heater,
tinted glass in windshield,
absolutely immaculate.

$1495

1962 Buick

Le Sabre 4 door sedan, white
in color, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , white
sidewall tires, radio and
heater . A NICE CAR for
ONLY

$1295

1961 Buick

Le Sabre 9-passenger Station W a g o n , blue with
matching blue all vinyl
interior, p o w e r steering
power brakes, power rear
window, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires. THIS IS A
NICE FAMILY CAR FOR

$1295
1961 Dodqe

1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

4-door, solid Palmetto oraen finish
with matching Interior , automatic
transmission, radio , heater, power
ateerlng, whlfewnll tires.

-$1795 VENABLES

75 W. ind
Tel. J-3711
Open Mon. - Frl. Evenings

MERCURY CARS BIG SELECTION
I960 Mercury
Convertible
$m
1960 Mercury Wagon . $ 695
1963 Mercury Monterey
4 door
$1295
1964 Mercury Parktane
(With Air Conditioner)
$1995
1965 Mercury Monterey
4 door
." $2095
1966 Mercury
Parklane

^>

$2995

vv» Advirtit* Our Pricw

»^^

BOB

2 door sedan, green in color, V-8 engine, standard
shift , white sidewall tires,
radio and heater, NICE
RUNNING CAR (or only

$495
1959 Mercury

4-door sedan, tu-tone green
and white with matching
upholstery, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power, radio and
heater. A STEAL FOR

$395

Clean, good looking, lowmileage used cars are the
rule rather than the exception wtih us. Come in and
look them over. Drive any
that strike your fancy. Then
get our deal . Look for the
sign of savlpgs! „

BUICK & OLDS

DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CARS
Look /or (he sign oj savings I

42 Years In Winona

iaO ctwiR-m.2349

j ;

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon, , Fri . Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

Friday,Deeeabesr1, 1968 WTNONADAILY NEWS IT
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Used Car*

FORD—t?J7 2-door hardtop, excellent
condition, must be seen to be appreclated. Tel. S-3344.
REINDEER AND A SLEIGH may b*
Strtta'e Idea ef good transport-alien,
BEST OFFER buys mil 1959 Mercury,
but the Idea lust wouldn't work for
light blue. Tel. 7291 or t-252i anytime.
everyone. If you are one of . us trior*
conventional folks and are In the market
MUSTANG—1«5, 289 V-8 *ngln*. autofor a new or used car, check with us
matic
transmission,
midnight blut,
flrtt ibout th* financing. Bank* charge
whltewall and mow tires, low mileage.
tests, on any financing than other loin
See at 921 W , King. T*l. 2443.
agencies, w* will work out a plan to
tit your particular needs, dstalls will
be strictly confidential, and you will be
building va luable bank credit for the
future. Tel. 2137 or stop »t MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Dept.

1964-Ford XL Fbrdor
Hardtop

An unusual car, the comfort and rich appearance of
bucket seats with the spaciousness of a Fonior.
Beautiful black exterior with
contrasting red all vinyl interior. V-8 power with an
automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes.
Buy yourself a real Christmas present with this beautiful car. Priced right too,
at $1795.00.

The Next
THING TO
NEW
1966 CHEVROLET
Impala

RAMBll*

,'¦ ' ETC/ :
4-speed Close Ratio Transmission with Hurst Linkage
8.70 Positraction Rear Axle
Custom Upholstery
Special Paint
Radius Wheelwells

:

Best Offer Takes
Tel. 8-2579 After 5.

Auction Sales

POPOE

GRANTS :

OPEN
SUNDAY
1 t6 ;5 f;A4

¦RBODY FRICKSON Auctioneer '
•VIII handle all sizes and kind* *t
auctions. T*l. Dakota 643-2943.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bowled. 252 Liberty St. (Comer
¦ .
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4?B0. .

Minnesota
Land & Auct ion Sales

Everett J. Kehner
151 Walnut. Tel. ,8-3710, after hours 7J14
DEC. 10—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles S. ol Blair ,
then 3 miles 5. Fred WoMlalB, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co. ,clei*.
DEC. .10—Sat. .12:30 . . p.rn. 4, miles N.E.
of Northfield on hlecktop road. Richard
& Ernest -Hulett, property; leek &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv . C o ,
¦
'. . ' -,
clerk.
DEC. 12--Mon. 12:30 p.m. Real Estate &
Personal Property Auction, 123 Elm
St., La Crescent. Minn. Bertha ¦ T.
Borck estate; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer i
Minn. Land & Auction Serv,, clerk.

DEC. 14 - Wed. . 12:30 p.m. 3 mile* N.

of Fountain City on Slate Hwy. is ta
. Hwy. |J, then 7 miles ,N. to County
Trunk "U", then ' 7 miles N E . through
Waumandee on blacktop ' road. Donald
¦ Schmidtknecht, owner; Francis
N. Werlein, auctioneer; Norihern Inv . Co.,
clerk.

MAKE THIS A HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON
IN A QUALITY ®
USED GAR -

YES IT'S TRUE!!
JERRY & ROY
\

Are Giving A
: FREE Set of
SNOWTTRES with every
car sold this weekend.
Not only that, Prices are
at their LOWESTl ! 1

1961 Pontiac Bonneville convertible , 8, automatic,
E o w e r steering, power
rakes.
1961 Ford Fairlane 000, 2door, 6, automatic.
1961 Ford Galaxle 500, 4door Sedan, 8, automatic,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes.
1961 Ford "Wagon , 8, with
stick.
1961 Ford Country Squire 9
passenger wagon, 8 . automatic, power steering,
power brakes .
1961 Pontiac 4-door, 8, automatic , power steering,
power brakes.
1960 Rambler 4-door, 8, au- tomatic.
1960 Ford Wagon , 8, with
stick.
I960 Bulck 4-door, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes.
3959 Buick 2-door convertible . 8, automatic with
bucket seats.
1959 Pontiac 2-door , 8, auto- '
matlc.

Tel. La Crosse 4-8554

Lyle Norskog • HollisNorskog

Be Sure To Regis tcr
For FREE PRIZES

ONE OWNER

uuui , o , isuuiiiimii,

ROLLOHOME

m miles S. ofCity Limit!
on Hwy. 14.

3rd Huff
Tel. S-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK

'

ind a Washington
Tal. «17

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

% SALES §

CAMSHAFT '
^;
EXHAUST SYSTEM

1966 Chevrolet Chevelle Super Sport 2-door hardtop,
8, automatic, dark blue,
with black interior.
1966 Chevrolet Biscayne 2door, 6 with stick.
19*35 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, powder brakes, with air.
19*34 Pontiac Catalina %
door hardtop, 8. automatic, riower steering, power
brakes, like new.
19*34 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, green with green
matching interior.
1964 Ford Custom 500 4door, 6, automatic, blue
with blue interior.
1963 Chevrolet Impala Wagon, 327 engine, with 4speed.
1963 Rambler Ambassador
4-door, 8 with stick .
1962 Pontiac Grand Prix 2door, hardtop, 8. automatic, power steering, power
brakes, blue with blue
matching interior.
1D62 Corvair Monza 3-speed.
1961 Chevrolet Be] Air, 4-

.

DON'S AUTO SALES

HWV. I
I Mobil* Horn* Sales, E. of Shangrl-La Motel. A fall reduction on all
moblt* home*, also parts. Tel. 8-362S.

VVlNON^UTO

With SpecialCARBURETION
IGNITION
PISTONS
VALVES

1963 DODGE

Cart c«mp*ct rdoor, 4 with stick,
|uat Ilk* new, only¦ $7»5, No trade-in
at this prie*). , ¦
Many mora read good boy* fa ehooea

WS WILL TOP any prlc* on Pickup
Kap* and Tralltrt. LEAHY'S, BuHa lo
City, Wis. Tal. 248-2533 or 24*-2iro.

"WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL"

Engine Modified

1961 CHEVROLET

Impala convertible « with stick,
radio, hatter, a perfeet ear, only
te?5. No trade-in at thl* price.

See OUR PINS tmctlort ot new mob"*
Homes, 10" and 1? wide. Now sellin?
at large discount*. COULEE MOBILE
HOMi SALES, HWV. U t, 61 last, Wh
nona, Minn. Tal. «7*.

DRIVE IN STYLE AM)
COMFORT FOR YEARS
TO COME

Convertible
New 327 V-8

109

Mobil* Hom«i, TraiUrs 111

• 4 door hardtop
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Radio & heater
. ' • •*¦Mexacali Yellow
• Black all Vinyl Interior
• Wheel cover trim

'61 CORVETTE

:

¦/ ¦¦: i0i^'. y' \

w §dm>c {gEOfcDgj) W A L Z
T REACTOR
k

I

1960 BUICK

] 964- Cadillac Sedan

$120

Apartments, Fumlshod

Imagine Christmas!

Irs this attractive Colonial style horn*
In excellent west central Ixallon.
Close to schools and churches. Without large upkeep, you have 3-4 bedrooms, 2 baths. New carpeting. Full
basement, oil heat. Moderately priced. Move right In!

RESIDENCE PHONES:
£ . J. Hartert , . . 3973
•Mary Lauar . . . «23
Bill Zlebell . . . 4854

NEW 3-badroom with attached garage, In
excellent wast location, 1200 a month,
Tal. B IOS'.

Thermndoor Range
Barbecue

CHEVROLET-1964 Monza Coupe, 4-speed
transmission, radio, new. whltewal| tires,
tinted glass. 22,000 miles, Like new.
1967 plates, Private party. $950. Tel.
>1«34. " .

MUST SELL—there Isn't a cleaner 1954
In town, Dodge 880, power steering,
power brakes, radio, extra pair of snow
tires, make offer. Tel. 2781.

Eligible for direct loan It this new
3-badroom home situated on the Minnesota City Boat Harbor Rd. CarBaled living room, 12'x20J with pic
rure window. Hardwood floors In
aril bedrooms. Kitchen with eating
area, built-in stove, oven and fan.
OH heaf. Attached garaga.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3-bedroom
house, wood peneled Interior. Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-2532.

Therntadoor Oven
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KINGSBEKRY HOMES
Over 105 different
floor plans.
See
E;
ALBERT
^EWIS
Kingsberry Representative
3965 6th St.
Winona

Attention Veterans!

• I & 2 Bedrooms

FARM HOUSE for rent, modern, roeaonable rent, Tal. 3430.

$185

Used Cars

PONT IAC GTO—19*5, 389 engine, 4-speed,
trl-power option and Posltractlcm, good
tires. Tel . 6927.

Quality Rambler

Golfview
Apartments

Houiai for Rant

Preway Dishwasher

cab, good running condition, 5575. Tel.
Fountain Clly iBT-ili?.

house overlooking Mississippi at Minneiska. Oil heat, drive-In basement garage, extra large lot. Tel. Dakota
643-2078 . affir 6 p.m.

Almost new with 3 good-sized bedrooms, long living room; kitchen
1J»*x13* . -with all oak cupboards, builtin stove, oven and disposal plus nlc*
dining aria, Beautiful bath with enclosed tub arid shower. Recreation
room, gas furnace. 2-car Insulated
parage and panelled breezeway.

FOURTH E. UOVi-delux* small 2-room
apt. with bath and kitchenette. For alngle person or married couple. Newly
decorated and carpeted, Heated and air
conditioned. With furnltura, 1100. Tel,
3762 or 370] for appointment.

CHRISTMAS
GIVE AWAYS

Dial 3321 for

FOR BARGAINS, If you want lo buy, sell
or trade.
C. Shank, Homcmaker 's Exchange
552 E. 3rd.

SEVENTH W. 4s7—Good centra l location,
mar Madison School. Wall built 3 bed- MERCURY-1963 Comet Callente conCrulsbmatlc
drive.
Tel.
vertible,
rooms and.rear sleeping porch, carpeted
Galesville 582-2024.
living and dining area, fireplace, new
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
aluminum siding and new combination
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
windows and doers, new hot water fur- CHEVROLET — 1962 wagon, t^cyllnder,
metals, and raw fur.
straight transmission, a real one. $945.
nan, 2-car garage, lot 60x150'. Will
Clded Saturdays
Ideal Auto Sales, 470 ManktatO Ave.
»rrang* long term loan.
SM W. Ind
Tel. 1047
F rank West Agency BUICK — 1959 LeSabre 4-door : hardtop,
power steering, good condition. $450,
175 .Lafayette St;
Rooms Without Meals
86
Tel. 8-3409.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter flours.

location,
WEST
CENTRAL
mod*rn
ground floor 2 rooms, private tern and
entrance, on bus line. Inquire 224 Olmataad or Tel. 1-3*52 after e.

Be Sure To Register
For FREE PRIZES

an

Q. ONLY si,500 down, balance lets than
rent. 4 rooms and bath . Nice location.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15« Walnut St,
Tel. 8-4365.

Choice Trouble-Free
Used Cars

1965 Chevrolet Impala 2door Sport Coupe, power
steering, power brakes, V8, automatic transmission.
TeL SMS
400 Mankato Ave.
Spotless turquoise beauty.
Trucks/ Tract's Trailers 108 1965 Comet 4-door sedan, 6cylinder, standard transmisFORD—1952 Vi -ton pickup, SI50. 307 E.
7th.
sion, radio, new snowtlres,
1 - owner; Spotless silver
GMC PANEL—1957, good running condition, 1195, Tal. J-3320 or 472 E. 10th. . . ' blue.- ': ' ; : :
JEEP '— . 4-wheel drive, with hydraulic
1962 Eukk LeSabre 4-door
pump and 4' plow. Lange Tire Shop,
¦
hardtop, p o w e r steering,
St. Charles, AAlnn. ;' .
power brakes, automatic
TISIlAl/ bnrtlC«_4.atU r* ' KnlU. rAnalr.
transmission, excellent rubed and painted, Hoist sales and services. Berg's 3950 W. 4th. Tet. 4933.
ber. Tu-tone turquoise and
white beauty.
JEEP—1948, hydraulic snow plow, full

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. SS47

ALL NEW

By : the month
<No obligation to purchase)

Special* at the Stores

81

Ready Dec. 15

Instruments

Sawing Machine*.

Wanted to Buy

THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with disposal, panelled recreation room and
bar with bullt-hi refrigerator, workshop, Wea r garage. 815 40th Ave.,
Gdvw. Tel. 1853 for eppolntment.

"
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 234*.

APPROVED
¦ ¦' ¦
;• ;; • NEW
•USED
• REBUILT

Refrigerators

Tel. 9124

TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom apt*, for
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished.
Tel. »H0.

See Us For

Radios, Television

166 E. 3rd

Sam Weisman & Son

Solid-States Traveler

Stoves, Furnaces, Parti

:
. ¦
.¦

.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for *er*p Iron, metals, rags, hide*,
raw furs and wooll

SENSATIONAL LOW
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦;¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'
. PRICE!
.

64 E. 2nd

'

70

SELVER K modified Trumpet, nawvgold
snoraved. Excellent condition.
1250.
370 E. 7th.

.

$"•

'

'

¦

'

'

P&PFIRE &
SAFETY SALES

CARBINARI ACCORDION-llk* new, 'A
price. Tel. Lewlitoir 38M. .

',
¦

¦
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99 Usod Cars

1965 CHEVELLE Malibu

?^
Afe'. 1 SUPER SPOUT ConverUble. This local 1 owner ca?
«K-g£ . has a beautiiul ermine white Acrylic lacquer finish
with red interior and
: 5ffiB'
seats , is equipped wita
V-8 engine, automatic bucket
transmission, power steering,
v"c^»
*£.* pushbutton radio, white sidewall tires. This car Is
tt&/aq sharp and can be yours for only

¦

M

fflg-

R?^
S»S»
JMj^g
fi^'W

$1998
1966 CORVAIR 2-door Hardtop

Beautiful granada gold , this local one owner is COP -

ered °y 'actory-warranty, has 110 h.p, engine, 4-on-

the-floor transmission, bucket
This car is the
to seats.
closest thing; you can find
a new car and only

¦
$*&¦¦ "

$2198

PIT

1963 CHEVY II 4-door

KM'
Sffr

$1298

& y£J! Beautiful caaneo beige, economical fi cylinder engine
.w ^ with automatic transmission, 1 owner car and shows
»L(§J'«r> the excellent care it has had.

^
TL^
J/^
cjSjan
"viK*
[ ®l{£i

1962

CHEVROLET 4-door
Beautiful white finish is equipped with V-8 engiriS,
smooth Powerglide transmission, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater and white sidewall tires.
°"e owner car ' 0WNER 'S NAME ON REQUEST . . .
Indeed the sharpest '62 around for only

|
|1
im

GfJL '%
tJljWW
SjJJy

l%&

$1295

1962 FORD Galaxie 500

2 d<wr hardtop. V-8 engine with automatic transmls-

fllon, radio and heater, power steering. This is a
local one owner car that has had the best of care.

ONLY $1298

JSj l' WE HAVE 44 USED CAKS AND TRUCKS
r^m IN STOCK

g

II
a*H&*v*d

f\w

l&

kf mSr ^

V
it?

to
<
^ P 'n Rnc* ***'

Ray literskl

Bob 0,Ron

*$Q> IB "Happy Dan '' Tetka
S|fW V8L •Iohn Ekelund

Boh Wnbster

Oary Kollofski
Bernie Wagnild

^
9S^.

11
1
»V

SI

JU

ALT, 5 OF OUR
'59 CHEVROLETS
Automatics & Sticks.
$365 Each
Take Your Pick
la^''^^a*Ai#>»
^>'^^nl^a*\^^^l»S/^^.^«>*^*^i>^*
****»*>*»(

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

3rd & Mankato
Tel. 9760 or 8-2558
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. I

LOCAL BANK FINANCING
UP TO 42 MONTHS
121 Huff

7ha> "Quality " Block

^K?

OPEN EVERY WEEK N1TE 'TIL 9

2396

I
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By Roy Cr«n«

By Chester fiould

DICfc TRACY
'.

,:

BUZ SAWYER
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BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walkar

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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STEVE ROPER

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Saunders and Overgard

By Hanna-Barbera

:

LI'L ABNER
- . '

STEVE CANTON

By Milton Cannlff

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kohky
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By Al Capp
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WINONA'S FAVORITE!
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| McDonaldsV
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REX MORGAN, MD.
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SANDVArlCH
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By Dal Curtis

>

^
NANCY

By Ernie Buihmiller
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MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
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two FREE PORTABLE TV SETS to
REGISTER for one
ba
^
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Given
Away
FREE
Monday,
Doc.
19th
.
.
register
at
^
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*
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
i
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